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Judges Named to Handle Recount
3f acing lecfis/ofors
By THfe ASSOCIATED.- " PRESS

Taxes, finances, tax reform and
ways of improving Minnesota's
business :climate . . .
These are the problems that
loom largest in the minds of
Minnesota legislators who will
gather at the state capital Jan . 8
to chart A course for the state
for. the next two years.
Twenty-seven of the 84 Iegisla^
tors who replied to questions . in
an Associated Press survey listed

finances as the legislature's No. 1 lem in these words;
problem: Many answered . the - "Attracting investment capital
question by simply writing - in the to the state in order to assist in
Word "Money."
the creation of more and better
Another. 14 lawmakers listed job opportunities in those areas
taxes as the top problem with 16 of the state which are now
plumping for tax reform and 10 economically -hard pressed belisting improvement of the; state's cause of large numbers of unembusiness climate so as to create ployed workers remaining unpromore jobs and payrolls and the ductive. "
top problem .
legislators listed meeting
One legislator described his Sevan
choice as the most .serious prob- the ¦ needs of education as the
most important problem facing
the legislature.- They included
providing",educational opportunity
for youth and expanding facilities
for higher/education.
:
Also mentioned by various legislators as important were expansion of state parks, the problems
of the metr opolitan area , achieving cooperation among urban ,
suburban .and rura l governments
and "getting our money's worth
for our tax dollar."
'To one legislator , stopping passage of a sales tax is most
important.

Additional
Bodies Taken
From Mine
By BEN

ROYAL BAPTISM . . . Princess Georgine von Liechtenstein,
wife' of ruler of Leichtenstetn, holds her son, Prince Franz Josef
Wenzel George Maria, during his bariism last week in parish
church of Vaduz, capital of the tiny principality. The baby was
born Itov. 19 and is the royal couple's fifth child. The Princess*
husbamd is-Prtnce- Franz Josef II."Liechtensteinlies on the Tipper
Tthine between Austria and Switzerland. (AP Photofax)

3-Sfdge Plan
To Aid India

WASHINGTON (AP)-Military
members Of a U.S. mission that
surveyed India's critical arms
heeds reportedly have recommended a three-stage aid plan
that could last for years. .
Beyond emergency patchup
measures to bolster the outnumbered - and outgunned Indians in
their border dispute with Communist China , the U.S. experts were
said to have proposed rebuilding

U.S., Russia
To Wind Up
Cuban Action

UNITED NATIONS , N.Y. (AP )
—The Soviet Union and the United
States were reported today to
have agreed to make separate
statements in the Security Council to- w|nd up the UN. considers 1
tion of the Cuban crisis.
Informed sources said the Russians had given up their idea that
there should be a join t Soviet-U .S.
declaration and wore going along
with the American idea that
there should be parallel statements.
The sources said negotiators for

the two countries are now talking
about what each should say in the
statements.
The Informants said the United
States is still demanding verification that Soviet offensive weapons
have been removed h orn Cuba
and guarantees that they Mil not
bo brough t back, and Ihe Soviet
Union is demanding a U.S. pledge
that Cuba will not bo invaded.
President Kennedy and Soviet
Premier Khrushchev agreed on
such safeguard s in letters Oct. 27
and 28. They also agreed that the
Soviet Union would pull out the
offensive weapons it 4ind sent to
Cuba and the. United States would
lift the blockade it had imposed
to keep more fro m coming in.
Since then, U.S. reconnaissance

has observed 42 medium-range
missiles ' and 42 bombers lenving
Cuba aboard Soviet fre ighter s ,
anrB Kennedy has lifted tho quarantine.

steps for next year and fundamental modernization actions to
continue perhaps for years ahead.
Dollar figures were kept secret,

but there was informed speculation that it might cost $1 billion
to bring India 's outdated arms
and military organization up to
standard .
Emergency help rushed to India by this country so far was
said by qualified sources to total
nearly $15 million .
Gen. Paul D. Adams, chief of
the U.S. Strike Command and
senior military officer of the U.S.
mission that returned recentl y
from India , was said to have
listed winter cl othing as the first
and most pressing need for India's fighting men. Many were
rushed into the mountainous north
still wearing light dress suitable
to the heat of the lowlands.
Adams was described as deeply

impressed with the caliber of Ihe
Indian troops and their officers.
It was considered significant ,
U.S. sources said , that the Indian
soldiers who vere forced to retrea t before heavy Chinese attacks often brought back their
weapons . This indicated they
were disciplined and not routed
in panic.
The immediate need is to furnish light weapons and gear that
can be carried on a soldier 's back
at high altitud es and in mountainous terrain.
U.S. military authorities Were
appalled to find that Indian units
were equipped with a jumblod
collection of weapons — British ,
U.S. and Czech-made — with as
many as three different calibers.

DE FOREST

Knufson Picks
3 Regulars,
One Alternate

While House
Denies Article
On Stevenson

By ADOLPH JOHNSON

NEW YORK (AP)-Life magazine reports that President Kennedy personally threw open government files to two newsmen who
wrote an account of U.N. Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson's role
in the Cuban crisis. The White
House said the Life article was
"completely without ; foundation ."
Life said Sunday that the President's intention was for the two
Saturday Evening Post writers to
prepare a semi-official chronology of the event of the October
crisis but that their resulting
story tended to make out Stevenson as an appeaser.

ST. PAUL (AP) — Chief Juitic*
Oscar Knutson announced today
that a three-judge panel will handle the recount 1 of votes in tha
race for governor of Minnesota.
He said the judges will determine where the recount will be
handled.
The jud ges will be District
Judges J. H. Sylvestre of Crookston, Sidney E. Kaner of Duluth
and Leonard J. Keyes Jr., of St
Paul. Judge John /W. Graff of ?St.
Paul has been selected as an alternate to act in case one of tha
others is unabte to do so.
Judge Knutson made his announcement at the io a.m. hour
which had been set for a Supreme
Court hearing on a motion by attorneys for Gov., Elmer L.' Andersen. They had asked the recount
case be moved, from Albert Lea
to St. Paul.
Attorneys for Lt. Gov. Karl
Bolvaag filed a petition for a recount in Freeborn County district
court in Albert Lea after the State
Canvassing Board declared Andersen the winner in the governorship
race by 142 votes.

Stevenson end the White House
have denied the role attributed to
him in the Post by writers
Charles Bartiett and Stewart Alsop. And after three days of controversy ,
Kennedy
expressed
"fullest confidence'" in the
¦ United
Natrons ambassador. ¦' . ' ..
Nevertheless, Life said, Bartiett
and Alsop "planted the seeds of
trouble , which could 'yet ' bring
about
Stevenson 's ; withdrawal
from the government."
After the Post article appeared
last week, there was published
speculation that Kennedy was, as
the New York Daily News put it ,
"greasing the skids" for Stevenson's ouster several months
hence.
Life disputed, point

by

"As a result of a number of

point,

CARMICHAELS, Pa. (AP) — the Post account of Stevenson's
Rescue teams prob ing an ex- Cuban crisis role. It said Stevenplosion-rocked coal mine tunnel , son, rather than advocating a soft
where 37 miners w-ere trapped, hand , as the Post had indicated ,
located . today 7 an increasingly "insisted that a very strong U.S.
position be taken at once."
higher number of bodies.
. The Life article , by its WashThe '• bodies of eight more vic- ington bureau chief John L.
tims were sighted, bringing to 15 Steele, named no source for its
the number of miners accounted report.
for and leaving 22 still missing.
The bodies were in an area 810
feet in advance of a fresh-air base
located 1,758 feet from where a
tremendous blast occurred Thursday afternoon at the U.S. Steel
Corp. Robena No. 3 mine' at a
depth of 650 feet.
A U.S. Steel spokesman said the
mine's ventilation system in tlie
area' where the lates t bodies were
sighted is "completely disrupted."
By JACK BELL
Repairs to the ventilating system will take considerable time,
WASHINGTON (AP) — . When
and it will be. a While before it is Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller cranks
^ campaign for the 1964 Repossible to recover the bodies, he up his
publican ' presidential nomination
said.
Rescue workers recovered six about five months from now, he
bodies Sunday and one on Satur- intends to run against President
day from the soft coal mine locat- Kennedy rather than potential
GOP rivals.
This strategy decision , reported
by one of the New York goverKin of Area
nor 's closest associates, is based
on what his advisers believe are
Peop le Safe
the necessities of any effort to
beat Kennedy, rather than overPINE CREEK , Wis. (Spe- confidence
about obtaining the
cial ) — The Rev. Augustine
Sulik and his sister; Miss
Katherine Sulilf, Pine Creek, Council Recesses Until
have received word their
brothers , John and Anton Jr.,
were not working in the mine
at Carmichaels , Pa „ at the
time of the explosion 650 feet
underground Thursday afternoon .
The Suliks are icsidents of
Uniontown , Pa. , aud commute the 33 miles to Carmichaels, They -we're on anBy BENNET M. BOLTON
other shift so were notamon e
VATICAN CITY M-The current
the 37 miners trapped deep
in the mine. The brothers now Ecumenical Council is unique in
are with the rescue crew the history of the Roman Catholic
which has uncovered several Chnrch,
Twenty councils met before, albodies.
ways to condemn an error in the
A brother-in-law of Father eyes of the church or battle what
Sulik also is a miner. His was considered a philosophical
father is retired from the evil.
work.
But the present council which
recessed over the weekend until
the fall , has a positive cause to
ed some 50 miles southwest of plead instead of a complaint .
Pittsburgh.
That cause is internal renewal of
Tho latest discovery bore out a Catholicism— "to let in fresh air ,"
prediction by , Lewis Evans, state as Pope John XXIII said—before
secretary of mines; that there is going on to> seek union with all
a good possibility rescuers may the churches of Christianit y .
reach more men within the next
Basic changes are already un1,000 feet.
der way wi thin the Roman CathEvans said he believed mo st of olic Church. The very calling of
the entombed miners were about the council shows it. As a prom1,000 feet from the mine face— inent theologian explained:
the farthest point of diRgiag at "The council cannot now be untho time of the explosion,
done. Subsequent failure would
The Rev. Andrew Horvnth of only scrvft/fls n summons for anPoint Marion , a Roman Catholic other Vatican Council."
priest who gave last rites of his Pope John announced before the
church to sonic - of the vi dims worldwide gathering of bishops
in a makeshift morgue in rescue started work Oct. U that the
headquarters , sa id Some of the council "will not deal in new dottrine or sensational formulas, "
bodies were biidl y mangled.

that has snarled traffic. All city and Trural
SOUTH BEND BATTLES HEAVY S N O W 7 . .
A parking lot attendant adds another, shovelful : ¦ schools were closed, and many rural roads
to a pile of snow today as ^outh Bend, Ind., blocked. (AP Photofax)
battled to keep ahead of a heavy snowfall

Rockefeller Set to Aim
Drive Against Kennedy

Rockefeller s decision also offers the prospect of avoiding the
kind of party splitting battle.
Rockefeller is delaying any signal for pre-conventiOn organization work until a month after his
state legislature adj ourns. For
he will hot be
But Rockefeller's associates ob- practical purposes
until May to give much time
viously think the nomination isn't free
going to be worth much unless to any quest for the nomination.
the man who gets it has already Partly because- of this, the
laid the groundwork for the gen- Rockefeller people have written
eral election campaign by estab- state GOP officials that they have
lishing his position in opposition authorized no groups to sponsor
to the Democratic president on the governor 's candidacy,
majo r issues.
As an example, they ran into
a situation in Wisconsin where
three different groups of RepubliFall
cans were trying to get the nod to
sponsor -his name in that state's
primary.
George L. Hinman , New York
national
committeeman , sidetracked, this and similar controversies with letters to party officials promising they would be
notified before any move was
made in (heir state to attempt to
gather delegates for the 1964 conthrough the initial stage (hat end- vention.
ed Saturday.
The hard-fought thesis was on Rockefeller's decision to delay
divine revelation. The Catholic his drive for the nomination fits
Church teaches that scripture and in with the plans of a couple of
tradition are the sources of God's potential rivals, Sen. Barry Goldrevealed word. Protestants be- water , R-Ariz., and- Gov .-elect
George Romney of Michigan .
lieve in scripture alone.
Richard G. Kleindienst, Arizona
Was the council to stress doc- state chairman said he thinks
trine in the rigid , scholastic ter- Gold water will take a hard look
minology used in seminaries?
at developments in the next few
Or would It be better to find months before ho makes any final
a new and different way to illus- decision on whether to plunge into
nomination race.
trate (lie same doctrine , a clear- theDenying
that Goldwatcr had any
er way designed to reach all the
knowledge
a recent
advance
people in simple terms without secret meeting in ofChicago
at
reviving old reformation argu - which conservatives boomed the
ments?
senator for Ihe nominat ion, Klein'Hie issue came to a vote, and dienst said ho is sure Goldwnter
most of the 2,200 bishops chose has withheld any commitments.
the latter course. Pope John then The Arizona chairman took ispulled the revelation thesis out of sue with Goldwater 's own position
tho council , creating a special that ho can 't go out after tho
commission heavily staffed by presidential nomination without
Christian unity experts. The Pope endangering his chances of being
ordered a vigorous rewriting of re-elected to the Senate in. 1964.
the thesis.
For more than a year , the word
out of tlie Vatican had been that
this would be the best prepared
council in history.
nomination.
Rockefeller's associates know
the governor isn't going to get the
party prize without fighting for it.
They are well aware GOP conservatives will make a massive
effort to head him off.

Catholic Church
Changes Likely

.The battles have been fought as
high as )8,00O feel in the mountains and American authorities
said it has taken about three
weeks for the Indian troops to
adj ust,
Their Chinese , foes, on the other
ha nd , already were used to fighting high up where Ihe air is thin ,
India should have little trouble
getting the pick of her manpower
in expanding her 600,000-man army, U.S. sources said,
Because of the higher standard
of living in India 's armed forces
than among the population as a John Moore, induslrihl relat ions But the tone the council was to
whole, there are said to be about manager for U.S. Steel's Frick adept for itself—pastoral or doc.WO applicants for each opening Mines District , said "a gas igni- trittal—hung in Uio balance while
tion (explosion) had killed ttiem." a crucial debate raged midway
in tho ranks- ,

As disagreement over the revelation thesis grew , some of tho precouncll advisors began to talk of
defects in tho draftin g of some of
the projects.

m ?*
*

Christmas

Blustery, we!,
Cold Weather
Grips Nation

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

conferences between the attorneys
for boih parties involved in this
matter," said Judge Knutson's
statement, "an. amicable agreement . has been , reached under
which many of the difficulties
causing tlie delay (in starting the
recount) nave been solved.
"Under this, agreement the recount will be, handled by a p$nel
of three district judges. They will
determine the venue (location) of
the proceedings' and thereafter
handle the ' ; entire matter insofar
as the district court proceedings
are concerned..,
, "We aro all very happy to sea

this solution of a problem of great
importance to all the people of our
state, as well as to the parties involved. The task of completing a
recount may now proceed expeditiously, as it should, to the 7end
that it may fairly be determined
which candidate received the most
legal votes.
"After all, that is the question
that must be determined. Both interested parties, their attorneys
and advisers, are to be highly
commended for now having solved
these preliminary difficulties in
harmony and in a spirit of fairness. I ^m sure all the people of
our state will join us in extending
congratulations to them for having
done so."

Blustery, wet, cold weather-na
midwinter climatic pattern —
chilled and dampened, broad areas
from the Midwest into the deep
South today:
- More heavy snow fell in many
areas of the northeast quarter of
the country, still digging out from
last week's first major snowstorm
of the season.
Heavy snow warnings were
posted for northern sections of Indiana and Ohio, upstate New York
and interior parts of 2few Eng- Tho three judges arrived at tha
Capitol a short time after the chief
land.
justice made his announcement
Coldest weather of tho sea- and went into a closed conference
son, with the winter 's official with Knutson.
start nearly two weeks away, was The Supreme Court's decision
called off the arguments on the
reported in many places.
Stiff northwest winds blew cold question of where the recount
air into northern Minnesota, drop- would be handled.
ping temperatures to below zero. Judge Kaner was appointed in
In northern Florida, the mer- 1958, Judge Sylvestre in 1949 and
cury approached freezing in Tal- Judge Keyes in 1961.
lahassee and Jacksonville.
Readings were 10 to 15 degrees
in Kentucky, most of Tennessee,
Virginia and the Carolina mountain areas, with near 2ft in north
Georgia.
Up lo a foot of fresh snow fell
in western , New York Sunday.
Amounts in other parts of the
state ranged from one to three
Inches.

W EATHER

Twin Cities
Bus Strike
Feared Tuesday

MINNEAPOLIS (AP> - Tha
Twin
City bus drivers union today
FEDERAL FORECAST
rejected
Gov. Elmer'L. Andersen's
WINONA AND VICINITY - appeal for
a 30-day
off peCloudy with snow flurries ending riod, and drivers cooling
prepared to
Tuesday,
tonight. Mostly fair
A strike at 4 a.m. Tuesday unless a
little colder tonight , Low tonight contract agreement is reached
5 below to 5 above , high Tuesday late today.
12-15.
Conciliators called In represenLOCAL WEATHER
tatives of the union and Minnesota.
Official observations for the 24 Enterprises, Inc., in a last-ditch
hours ending at 12 m. today :
effort at averting the strike at the*
Maximum , 2fi; minimum , 13; height of the Christmas shopping;
noon, 15; precip itation , 1 Inch season,
snow.
Tlie weatherman also dealt «
Official observations for the 24 blow to commuters by predicting:
hours ending at 12 m. Sunday ;
10-bclow weather for about thai
Maximum , 17; minimum, 8; Umo bus riders must start hitchnoon , 10; precipitation , trace,
hiking to work,
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)

Max. temp, 17 at 2 p.m. Sunday,
min, B at a a.m. today; noon 9.
scattered layer of clouds at 3,000
feet ; visfoiMy 15 miles; wind 18
m.p.h. with guats to 3Q from northwest; barometer 30.07 and fallingi
humidity 5? percent.

GOODFELLOWS
Conlrlbutlons to data
A FrUnd, Preston
Total, to Date

Stores Open Until 9 Tonigh t for Christmas Shop pers

5837
10
W47

ROBERT C. RUARK

Otiy TlnvzWll
Tell on Stevenson
By ROBERT C. R.UARK

NEW YORK — Time, and only time, Avill tell whether the uproar over Adlai Stevenson was a solid plant job by the White House,
or merely one of those sneaky windstraws modern politicians are
so fond of floating on the public air. The sly dynamiting of a reputation , causing the victim to wield his own axe eventually, is one of
• the older political tricks.
It seems highly unlikely that two such seasoned reporters as
Stewart Alsop and Charles Bartiett would climb such a, lofty limb sition, or else given the . private
as the dumping of Adlai Steven- word to seek other toil. Chester
son as U;S. Ambassador to the Bowles fell afoul of the presidenUnited Nations without having a . tial favor, and took a long, long
firm grip on the factual- , tree walk to another job via the same
trunk. Both of the Alsop brothers, technique which currently is being
Stewart of the Saturday Evening directed at Adlai Stevenson.
Post and Joe of the syndicated If Stevenson is actually being
column, are old cronies .of the eased out in what could only be
President. Bartiett is godfather to called a sneaky gambit, it is
one of the Kennedy kids, was a poor treatment for a man who has
groomsman at the President's served his country and his Preswedding, and is accorded to be ident well, even if such service
Kennedy's best personal friend in ran contrary to his personal prinWashington.
ciples; The worst Adlai deserves ,
It is therefore highly inconceiv- as a man of ambassadorial rank ,
able' that either Alsop or Bartiett is a straightforward tajk and the
. would jeopardize right to resign.
?"h i s connections
WE USED to have a word for
with the highest the "firing editor," in the hairier
news source of days of the newspaper business;
- the 1 a n d unless The firing editor was generally an
;.th ere w a s an
import ,' with no local ties of
^imp licit
"go
' ahead"—if not ex- friendship to afflict his conscience.
He was; fetched in with little or no
plicit cooperation editorial
power, in some firms, but
in the bombing of with a title which was stout enough
Adlai. It is also to allow him to harass a major untrue t h a t full- desirable, into resignation , or sims c a l e magazine ply to clean out the minor dead
p i e c e s are not wood with : a summary dismissal ,
rtuarx
b o r n overnight, often
as not predicted on a techbut take time in preparation and nicality.
The synonym for "fir ing
in physical presentation . . .cer- editor " was
always profane.
tainly enough time for canny hindwould not please any mem her
sight, if a ;sudden attack of late- of Itthis
craft to think that the craft
blooming cold feet is indicated.
was being coldly used to do a dirty
THE REPUTATION of b o t h job , or even to plumb the public
Bartiett and Alsop is firmly on reaction to a piece of surgery as
the block in th is one, and a pres- important as the riddance of Stevidential discredit of the story by enson from the United Nations. It
the continued presence of Steven- would be a dingy example of reson as U.N. Ambassador would be sponsibility evasion, at best, if the
a nasty blow to both men as sound story is accurate.
professionals and honest journalAND THERE Is still no reaists. One thing is certain : The son to believe that the Alsop-Bartstory was far from whole-cloth lett story was not accurate—at
construction. Both reporters have least when they wrote it, and
been in the racket long enough to -when The Post printed it. Expeknow an unimpeachable source diency sometimes changes facts,
when they see one—that apart ^is any old reporter knows, and befrom any personal friendship with ing left on a limb is no fresh exthe President of the United States. pedience when a source chickens
There is, of course, the possibil- out at the last moment.
ity that the rug has been pulled
As we said , time will tell. But
from under . both men, with or no matter what time tells, it has
without their previous knowledge not been a nice commentary on a
and-or consent of its likelihood if government which makes a fuss
the gambit went sour. In this case, over minor nothings in so-called
"sorry" would be a mild word to "security " handling of routine
apply to the whole business.
press, and then allows a massive
BUT "SORRY" Is the word to leak from the supposedly sacred
fit a history of firing by trial bal- Security Council, no matter what
loon, when the word is gently leak- the caliber of the man or men who
ed that the boss is displeased with made it possible for Bartiett and
the work or attitude of a hench- Alsop -and the Saturday Evening
man, and the henchman is grad- Post to run so far out on such an
ually eased out to a toothless po- important limb.

Editor Hopes
Sparta School
Will Be Tough
SPARTA, Wis. m—Jenkin Lloyd
Jones, editor of , the Tulsa, Okla, ,
Tribune told 800 students and
parents at the dedication of the
new $1.5 . m i 11 i o n Sparta High
School Sunday he hoped "This will
be a tough school.*'
The well-known editor , speaking
in the 750-seat auditorium said ,
"I hope that . it will be so tough
that some of
the students
will not pass." Jones told the audience that "results" were needed
and that "coddling the insincere or
rationalizing their failure" would
not help.
He noted that to a parent the
"greatest human tragedy is a disappointing child," Jones then added, "Let us hope that this institution will not disappoint you,"
"WHY THE CHIMES RANG"

LAKE CITY, Minn, (SpeciaD"VVhy the Chimes Rang," a Christmas play, will be presented Dec.
21 by a cast of freshmen at Lake
City High School under the direction of Miss Sandra. Swensoh,
speech director. Mixed chorus and
junior choruses under the direction
of Miss Jeanette Tosten will sing
during the program

Board for Harbor
Created at Pepin
PEPIN , Wis. - Pepin Village
Board has created a Pepin Harbor
Commission. Members are Glen
Schruth , YV. M. Thompson, Charles Ecelberger, Cleon Peters, and
Walter Hartman.
The village has been allotted
federal . funds for construction of
a small-boat harbor.: A contribution from the village is required.
The board has extended the deadline for paying the first installment on 1962 real estate to Feb,
28. The second installnnent must
be paid by July 31. Pepin Hotel has
been licensed to ho{d public dances
during the year beginning Jan. l.

Pope Has Active
Weekend as
Doctor Goes Home

aligned African-Asian countries
opening here7 Monday on, what
might be done to stop the IndiaChina border war. This was decided at a preliminary meeting of
the delegates from , the United
Arab Republic, Ghana , Burma,
Indonesia , Cambodia and , Ceylon.

w-liich put him to bed two -weeks Saturday lie looked pale and
Ceylon's Prime
ago.
strained and toward the end of
Gat ba rrfnl had arrived fier» a .22-mifluto speech his voice be- Minister to Preside
four days ago to see if the su- came hoarse. But he arrived in
COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP)-Ceypreme ruler of the Roman Catho- St. Peter's Basilica for the cans prime minister, Mrs. SiriIon'
lic .Church was up to a rigorous onization ceremony Sunday look- mavo
Bandaranaike . will preside
weekend that included Cere- ing like a. different man.
over the conference of six nonmonies recessing the Ecumenical The signs of illness were gone.
Council and canonizing three new His face looked radiant and
saints.
healthy. His voice had its usual
The Pope appeared at both clear vigor and he was smiling
ceremonies. At the council dosing and energetic.

| A Wonderful Christmas Gift! |
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home to Bologna today after the
recuperating pontiff had spent an
increasingly active weekend, the
'
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physician is expected to return 1
here at the end of the week;
Dr. Atnonio Gasbarrini's leaving the Vatican was taken as a
sign he felt the Pope was» coming
116-118 East Third St.
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along well in his recovery from g
the anemia and stomach trouble
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It's high tiipe for holiday cash! Call Beneficial for youp
right now. Get cash for shopping* for paying bills, for
any. good reason. And get Beneficial's fast, friendly,
holiday service, too. Beneficial W&Vtosay "YeY'l Phone
this very minute!
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| Hardt 's AAusic Store
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7
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• It takes just a phone call to give vour family the
wonderful entertainment available only through "TV
Signal" service. It's a world of entertainment and
enjoyment that gives ye ar 'round pleasure for every
- member of the household and it costs only $5 per
«-*

CLEA N DEAL!
That' s what I'd call the service I Just arranged for on
MILEAGE Fuel Oil. Nice low price. Dependable delivery.
Easy Budget Payment Plan. And all on a fuel that' s LITERALLY clean because it contains a special additive. "BurnClean. " (Which assures me of clean , efficient heat and troublefree operations of my entire heating system.) Pretty clean
deal , huh?
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Look nt all the ways MILEAGE gives you your MON EY'S
WORT/H in fuel oil:

10 Channels-3 Networks - Color TV- Educational TV
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BACKGROUND MUSIC AND WEATHERSCAN ON CHAN NEL

—Automatic "Keep-Full" Service — make ONE phone call
once a year , and never -worry about tank running low.
-Direct refinery source means highest possible^ quality at
lowest possible price.

Call as now for low pricos , prompt s.«rvlc» en MILEAGE Fuel
Oil.

4
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—Special "Burn-Clean " additive automatically and continuou sly
keeps your entire heating system — from fuel tank to burner '
- nozzle — clean and free-flowing. Every gallon burns FULLFLAME for clean , efficient heat,
—Prompt , dependable delivery — including emergency service
If needed,

—Budget Payment Plan spreads full year 's heating cost over
10 months — easy monthly paym ents help you keep your
budget in order.
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Mercury Could
Wp Below
Zero Tonight

A cold wave gripped the Winona
area today, sending the thermometer down to 8 above, the lowest
since March 7. when the reading
was 2. 7; '
And after a weekend of hazardous driving conditions because of
an inch of snow and sLippery highways cloudy weather with snow
flurries ending is predicted for tonight.
It will he a little colder, says
the weatherman, with, a low of .5
below to 5 above. Mostly fair is
the forecast for Tuesday with the
thermometer rising to 12-15 abo-ve.
No precipitation and little change
in temperature is the outlook for
Wednesday.
TODAY'S COLD weather Is no

Miller Firm
Notes Sharp
Gain in Sales

POSSIBLE SHOPPING PLAZA SITE

Shaded area shows the land involved in a rezoning petition which asks the property be designated commercial instead of residential land.
Figures on the borders of the tract show footages

exception for Winona, a look at
the records reveals. A. year ago today the high here was 30 and the
low 12 Five inches of fresh show
fell, bring the total on the ground
To six inches.
The temperature slid to -15 on
Dec. 13 and 14, 1961, and the lowest December temperature ever
Officially registered here was -37
on Dec. 24. 1889.
All-time low of Dec. 10 was -18
in 1919 and the high for the day Prospects for enlargement of the
was 52 in 1911. Mean temperature city 's, west side commercial disfor the past 24 hours was 14. Nor- trict will hinge
on the outcome of
mal for this day is 23.
Saturday afternoon, with blowing a hearing next week on a petisnow whipping up drifts, the ther- tion to rezone a large tract of
mometer got no higher than 26. land between Gilmore A.venue and
'7
Fitzgerald,
is
shown
at
tb»
Bishop
left,
;.
cil.
. The Most
RETURNS FROM COUNCIL
On Sunday the high was 17. Low Highway 61.
Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop of Winona, chancery with the Rt. Bev. Msgr. , Harold J. Sunday morning was 13. At moon Filing the petition with the city
returned early today from Rome following a Dittman, rector, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. today the reading got to 10.
Planning Commission were owners of the land, Paul J. Zenk, Mar(Daily News photo)
recess in the Second Vatican Ecumenical CounTHE EXTENDED forecast for tin J. Weinberger and Stanley J.
the next five days indicates that Weinberger.
temperatures will average 5-10 de- The land in question is an irgreees below normal with little day- regularly shaped tract containing
tMay change except briefly warmer , about midweek.
Daytime highs will range from
20 to 25 and nighttime, lows from
2 to 7. Precipitation will average
less than one-tenth inch .melted
snow occurring as occasional sno v
flurries.
¦"We asked them, Womld you
A result of this . liturgical study Lowest reading in Minnesota and
By HAROLD KNOLL
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Daily News Staff Writer
kindly tell us what you think of is expected to be more use of the nation this morning was -9 at
the
vernacular
at
Mass.
International
Falls.
Duluth
had
-2
Harrison
Peters, farmer near
greatest
product
the
"We have
us?"' Bishop Fitzgerald said.
Bishop Fitzgerald said he fa- and other points were jus t above Hegg, seven miles northeast of
to sell that could be sold but we ."These observers had the choice
vored use of the vernacular in the zero mark. Rochester posted Ettrick, has an unexpected
have assumed the attitude of 'Let
^ 75 pounds of
seats in the house — better than blessings of Rosaries for example. a low of 6 after a Sunday high of supply of about
them come and get It.' "
16
and
La
Crosse
had
honey.
figures
of
large
numthe
cardinals.
And
a
That's what the Most Rev. Ed"THE EPISTLE and Gospel
Peters had to remove a part
ward A. Fitzgerald, bishop of Wi- ber nf the observers understood are already read in English in the 8 and 19 for the same times.
Minnesota and Wisconsin high- of his bedroom walls Friday to
nona, said at the chaacery this Latin, the official language of the Mass ," he said. "Although noth- ways
were generally in good win- , smoke out the bees who made
morning of the need for improv- council. Here's what one Protes- ing has .been decided yet by the
ter driving condition, especially af- the honey. The strip of honey
ed Catholic public relations fol- tant observer told us:
it could well be that the ter sanding crews had covered icy
" 'We do not ask you to water council,
- removed was two feet wide,
lowing his return from the Secfirst part of the Mass — the Mass spots.
in
any
way
change
down
or
to
four inches thick and seven
ond Vatican Ecumenica.1 Council
of
the
Catechumens
—
will
be
in
your doctrinal beliefs which you the vernacular. The Mass of the WISCONSIN TOO,
feet
up and down.
at Rome.
ha« been hit
hold most important. But we do Cathechumens is , instructional by the first
The
Peters' have been sleep_
sub-zero weatber of
which wish that you would present to
COUNCIL
SESSIONS,
ing in the bedroom : with the
English.
But
the
and
could
fee
in
the
season.
began Oct. 11, were recessed Sat- us the beautiful picture of the
part of the Mass is not The mercury skidded to 4 de- bees all summer. They had
urday until Sept. 8.
Catholic Church which we have main
instructional. It is action and I grees below zero in the Superior come in through a tiny space
"We have not done a good job," seen¦ and
¦ ¦ witnessed in this coun- would favor keeping it in Latin." area early today as a mass of . around the.window casing.
¦
'
the bishop said of the church's cil.
Bishop Fitzgerald cited the uni- frigid air covered all of Wisconsin .
previous use of communications
" 'This has heen a revelation to
media. "We have been misinter- us who are privileged to have versality of the Mass .in Latin Other minimums: Eau Claire 2
preted."
been invited to be here official- as an advantage of that lan- above, Wausau, Madison and Racine 7, Lone Rock 8, Beloit 9. MilThe bishop referred to One of ly and I hope that when you re- guage.
five topics considered by the turn home that you will try to
"I was in Italy and France and waukee 11 and Green Bay 12.
council fathers to date — com- carry back into your Communities the Mass was said in Latin," he Sunday's h i g h temperatures
munications media. No fin al acr this same spirit of brotherly in- said. "Not knowing a vernacular were all below normal for the seation has yet been taken on any terest that you have shown in us, language is therefore no problem son, reaching a peak of 26 at Green
Bay and only 13 at Park Falls.
of the five topics, part of 73 on and that you will try to present when the Mass is in Latin."
If the council approves wider
the agenda. During the nine- the church in the light which we
use of the vernacular at Mass, SOME LIGHT enow or snow flurmonth interim a council commis- have witnessed here.'"
it's possible such use may be ries fell in all sections of Wisconsion will consider ways the
THE OTHER topics consider- determined by individual bishops sin, Sunday night, but amounts
cimrch can convey its message
Six students who . maintained
via .the press, radio and televir ed by the council to date are lit- in their own dioceses , Bishop Fitz- were not measurable.
At mid-m o r n i n g today, light grades of A in all courses
urgy, sources of revelation , unity gerald said.
head
sion.
snow was falling in the Eau Claire, the Winon a Senior High School
"The Holy Father told us last and the orthodox churches, and
WOULD THE vernacular inspire Stevens Point, Ashland and Hurley scholastic honor roll for the first
Saturday tp go home and talk the nature of the church.
The council's most tanglible ac- more laymen to take a greater a r e a s. Temperatures contined quarter released today by Robert
to the people about the subj ect
that Cath- well below normal.
H. Smith , principal.
matter of the council." the bishop complishm ent so far concerns interest in the Mass
They are Gwendolyn Gebhard
said. "1 intend to do, that at to- liturgy. The council fathers gave olics are required by the church Yuma , Ariz., set the national
night's Mass in the Cathedral. " general approval to the preface to attend on Sundays and certain high temperature of 84 degrees and Kareen Ohnstad , seniors, and
holy
days?
Sunday.
Nancy Ackels, Katnerine Poferl ,
Bishop Fitzgerald will cele- and the first chapter of the liturFitzRichard Tezak and Cheri Wos,
brate a Mass of Thanksgiving at gy revision proposal . There are "I don't know," Bishop
said. "We can only tell FROM ALASKA
juniors.
8 p.m. at the Cathedral of the seven chapters in the proposal gerald
after we try it."
On the A honor roll are RichSacred Heart. The public is in- which seek to bring about closer
of
Bishop Fitzgerald arrived in NELSON, Wis. (Special)—Ches- ard Dunn and Nancy Whiting,
participation
and
identification
vited, i
his
nephew,
John
ter
Knabe
and
laymen with the ceremonies and Winona early this morning accomseniors; Donn Burleigh, John
AT THE COUNCIL. American sacraments of the church. Bishop panied by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Knabe , Fail-banks, Alaska, are vis- Duel , John Edstrorn, Edith Mciting
in
the
area
with
relatives
,
rector
of
the
Harold
J.
Dittman
bishops .— among some 2,500 pre- Fitzgerald said the preface and
the holidays, In Nelson Mahon and Mark Weisman, jun lates attending the council from first chapter contain general prin - cathedral , and the Very Rev. during
Chester
Kanbe will be the guest iors, and Mary Blurnentritt , John
throughout the world-—asked Pro- ciples. Details are to be worked Msgr. Ernmett F. Tighe . diocesan
Minnie Knabe . Heublein and Carolyn McCown,
testant observers to e xpress opin- out and submitted to the council chancellor. Tlie monsignors had of his mother , Mrs. Milton
Knabe . sophomores.
brother
,
and
his
gone
to
Rome
four
weeks
ago.
fathers for approval .
ion about the church.
Those with B averages are :
also
visit
at the Sinlors:
John
Knabe
will
The bishop and the monsignors
Sandra Aakre- , Bernard Areni
flew from Rome to New York and home of his maternal grandpar- J r., Richard Arrnstrono, Charles Bamhenek,
Gene
Bauer,
Blanchard, /Warthen to Minneapolis. They drove ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Aver- cla Blasko, Mary Douglas
It 's Really Toug h
Brand, Jeanlna Brose,
Wis.
,
Alma,
beck
to Winona.
Sally Bublltz, Mary Buck, Dorothy Dcye,

A 63W percent increase in both
earnings and sales during fiscal
1962 has been reported by Universal Manufacturing Co. of Winona
in the company's annual report tp
shareholders.
The report showed that Universal earned $519,000 on total sales
of $8,300,000 for the fiscal year
which ended Aug. 31. This was
equal to 20 cents per share for
2,627,621 shares ol stock outstanding.
During the previous fiscal year.
Universal earned $318,000 on sales
of $5,079,000, equal to 12 cents per
share.

of the respective* boundaries of the irregularlyshaped plot. Highway 61 (bottom) forms the
south line and Gilmore Avenue and Gilmore
Creek the north and east boundaries of the 30acre area.

Rezoning Proposed
Off C/orfc s Lane

Bishop Cites Need for
Better Communications

Farmer Gets 75
Pounds of Honey
From His Bedroom

approximately 30 acres, lying just
east of Clark's Lane. It is bounded by Gilmore Avenue and Gilmore Creek on the north and east
and by Highway 61 on the south.
There are no buildings on the prop:
erty at present.
Its present zoning classification
is B-l, one-family residential. Petitioners .are asking that it be
changed to B-2, or central business category.
Use of the site as the possible
location of a new shopping plaza
will depend on the Planning Com-

To Get Out of Town

Minnesota winter weather
was the downfall of a Flint ,
Mich., man who appeared in
municipal court today to
plead .guilty to a charge of
vagrancy.
Judge S. D. J. Bruski noted
that he also had appeared Saturday morning on a similar
charge and asked the reason
for the encore.
The defendant said he had
been escorted to the city limits Saturday but had been unable to flag a ride in the
heavy snowfall. The judge
ordered a $15 fine or five
days in Jail.

SPRIN G VALLEY , Minn. — Jerry Scheevel of Preston and Vlad
Machn of Mabel were re-elected
directors of the Fillmore County
unit of Consolidated Breeders Cooperative nt the group 's annual
meeting here Friday .
Approximate ly 250 attended the
meeting at Ihe First English Luth eran Church . R. W. Seatli , manager of the cooperative from Anaka , said there arc 30,000 farmer s
in tho organization which consists
up of 50 units.
Dean Brunstnd , Kasson , area
supervisor , introduced the technicians serving this nrca who in- Nike-Zeus Missile
clude Harold Kolli and William C,
Johns ', Spring Valley; Lorin Hove, Has Trouble in Test
Chatfield; Kenneth Shipton , Wy- POINT MUGU . Calif. (AP )koff , and Alan Johnson, Preston.
The Army says a Nike-Zeus antimissile missile had trouble in its
third stage during a test firing
Santa Claus Letters
and fell into the Pacific.
A spokesman said the missile
Will Be Answered
accepted and executed control
JACKSONV ILI 'K . Fla. ( AP>- commands, and most of tho test
Jncksonvillo kiddies ' who writ e objectives were met , but tho misSanta Clans get answers to their sile foil short of its mark .
The test was terminated by an
letters.
.
automatic
device. It did not b»low
Workman
K.
James
Postmaster
,)r has instruct ed employes to up.
bundle together "l)<car Santa " let- Pole letters have hit tho Jacksonters Various Post OSH CC groups ville Post Office , nnd each one
and civic orgniii fcnlions answer
with a return address has been
1
So' ' far moreJIianJ.OOO North answered.

#
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EXTRA CARPS?

Do You Wan t to Cheer
Someone at Christmas?

Many people like to do something speci al at
Christmas time — something more than remembering their family circle and close friends with gifts
or cards.
Would you like to send a Christmas greeting to
someone who DOESN'T expect one from you?
A card to one of the people named here will be
a most pleasant surprise , and it'll warm a life that
needs special attention. They 're homebound , either
tempora rily or permanently, "or are hospitalized .
Perhaps, you 'd like to send more than one.
We'll have another list Tuesday:
Mrs. Ottmar Bernie, Nelson , Wis.
Mrs. James Harkness, Mabel , Minn.
Henry Bochenhauer, Nyen 's Rest Home, Blair,
Wis .
Fred Funke, Veterans Administration Hospital,
2500 Overlook Terrace , Madison 5, Wis.
Mrs. Ida Egland , Houston , Minn., Rt, 1.
Oakley Parkhill , King Soldiers Home, Waupaca ,
Wis.
Miss Ann Benke, Stockton , Minn.
W. S. Mtoy/Mondovi , Wis., Rt. 2.
Mrs. Louise Howe , Oak Grove Rest Home , Caledonia , Minn.
Mrs. Linda Loomis, Gilmanton , Wis.
Remus, Ettrick , Wis.
Erick
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —~|
Maynard Back, St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
I Wis.
Reg, Meeting Tuesday, Dec. 11
Dale Frcmstad , Whitehall , Wis., Rt. 1.
Clubhouaa
I
Sharp
In
8 P.M.
th*
Miss Eleanor Fcrnholz , St. Joseph's Hospital , ArI
M *g r. Dittman will speak en hie trip to Rome.
I cadia , Wis,
WILLARD ANGST, Grand Knight
Frank Hill, Stockton , Minn.

Steven Edstrom,
Don R. Ehmann, Martin Farrell, Dixit
Foaro, Thomas Ford, Marsha Goke, Judith Goldberg, Bonnie Googlns, Mary Lynn
Hansgen, Grace Henry. Virginia Holty,
Richard Jacob, Mary Kane, toward Kreldermacher. Deanna Lamb, l \ \ e Lelleld,
Carol Little, Sheryl Loedlng, Gary MMike,
Robert Mowatt, Marvin Papenfuss, Sharon Paswalk, Peter Pelofsko , James Poltack, Karen Qualser, Patricia Rles,
Charles Rogers, Mary Rumstlck, Jerry
Rusert, Gretchcn Saecker, Theodore Schlma, Karen Schroeder, Helen Stoa, Nancy
Storsveen, Eloyce Swenson, Diane Thnldorl,
Marylln Troclnskl, Gary Urness, Michael
Van Auken, Lesy Vorbeck and Nancy
Waldo.
Juniors: Richard Beb lino, Connie Berg,
Mechelle Bonn. Jennifer Boiler, Suianne
Brand, Lynn Brugger, Gloria Bublltr, Katbryn Carlblom, Jencne
Decker, Knthryn
Deye, Carole Dinkier, Lore Ehmann, James
Evonson , Jean Fiedler, Franklyn Fr-alike,
Jeffrey Cepner, Gregory GerJacn, Janice
Glende, Lola Gosttlns. Sharon Groth, Carol
Gruler, Phyllis Guthrie, Elaine
Marie
Hahn, Elaine Hamilton. M\ery Heln, Martha liaise, Sheila Homoto, Jane Hllke,
Bruce Hubbnrrt, Mary Jasmer, Pamela
Johnson,
James
Kahl, Kalhlnen Kalstr,
Allen
Klawlloc Terranca Korupp, Cheryl Kraft,
Meld) Lauer, Nancy L-aufenburoer, Steven
Loucki. Laurie Lucas, Judy Mahlke, James
Martin, Beverly Masopohl, Sharon Moray, Susan Nelson, Da (e Newcomb, Sonla
Odegaard, Rolf Ohnstad, Judith Paulson,
Jackie Peterson, Judy Pllughoeff,
John Sanders, Fred Sherman, Carolyn
Slevors, Anna Strange,- Helen Tulare , Judy Tungejvlk, Carole Van Thomma, Wendy Welmetr and Peler Woodworth,
Sophomoreti Gary Vilas Barum, AAargle
Bockman, John BranoM, Jean Buermnnn,
Steve Colloid, Paula
Colbenson,
Lynn
Elllngs, Kay Everson, Clair Freudenthal,
Margaret Guenlher , Annetlo Hagoen.
Elizabeth Hoafer , Pom Hopl, Janet J OJ wick, Kathy Kronebuscb, Linda KuKowskl,
David Kulas. Vera Luhman. Sharon MMhlson, John Matson , Dorothy Meyer*, Car.
ole Mlllam, Wayne Morris, John W. Morse,
Diane Mrachok, Cheryl Mutller, Daann
Neumann, Judy Nolllemnn, Mertl O'Dea,
Sherry Pepe, Claire Pefrce, Jayne Perkins
William Roth, Gary Schoenlng, John
Schramm, Janet Smith, Bonnie Sobeck,
Terry Spati, . Bill Squires, Oeverly Stahr,
Susan Steber, Pally Stein, James Stoa,
Darlena Strelow, Lee Turner, Robert Urnesa, Susan Vogel, ICathleon Walters and
Patricia Uhlla.

mission s' decision and on subsoil
characteristics of the land itself ,
according to attorneys for the
owners. Engineering tests will be
made to determine whether underlying soils would be satisfactory for purposes of the proposed
building project.
Options to purchase the land
have been taken by a Twin City
development firm, the Western
Land Corp. Purchasing rights reportedly, will be exercised if rezoning is permitted and base soils
are found satisfactory.

Fruit Grower*
Meeting Here

More than 125 persons attended
the opening session of the 16th
annual Minnesota Fruit Growers'
Association meeting this morning
at Hotel Winona. Wisconsin growers are among those in attendance.
Fh'e members were named for
three-year terms to the 15-man
board of directors, at this morning's meeting. Presiding was Victor Leidel, La Crescent, president of the Minnesota Association.
Re-elected to the board were
George W. Nelson and Leidel, La
Crescent; Gilbert Courtier, Lake
City, and J. D, Winter, Minneapolis. M. A. Morse, Dakota, was
elected to his first term as a
director. Winter also serves as
secretary and treasurer of the
Minnesota association. 7
A luncheon meeting of directors

Six Students
Top Honor Roll
At High School Stay

Fillmore County
Breeders Meet,
Elect Directors

OFFICIALS said "the company's

Off
Lake Ice

Authorities issued a warning
today to children to stay off
Lake Winona and Mississippi
River Ice until no danger of
falling through exists.
M. J. Bambenek, park •recreation director, said pockets
exist in the lata which ere
dangerous to skaters. When
the ice is safe, the rink and
warming house will be opened, he said.
Fishermen wore cautioned
to test Ice In Mississippi River
sloughs before venturing on
them. Sheriff George Fort and
Chie-f of Police George H.
Savord joined in issuing the
warning.
C h i l d r e n were warned
against using highways or
roadways where there is apt
to be traffic for sliding and a
reminder was Issued that it is
against the law t» hitch sleds
behind motor vehicles on public highways.

Wabasha Wage
Dispute Settled

WABASHA , Minn.—Negotiations
between the Wabasha plant of International Milling Co. and Local
37 of the .American Fcderntlon of
Grain M i l l e r s (AFL-CI0 ) have
been completed.
The announcement was made
this morning join tly by W. A. Palmen , plant manager, nnd Harold
Cnves, president of Local 37.
The settlement was ratified by
the union membership Saturday by
a unanimous vote.
The n e w agreement , affecting
approximately 50 hourly employes,
calls for an 8',4-cent hourly general wage increase retroactive to
Aug. 20, Pnlmen said. The only
i s s u e in the ncgotintions w a s
wages.
The Wabasha plant Is operating
under a 3-year local supplemental
contract which called for a wage
reopenor Aug. 20. Negotiations first
began in June, In October, Clcll
llarvis , federal conciliation commissioner, Minneapolis , entered
tie neKotiations.
A snowflake can bo simple or
fantastically complex. Most nro
symmetrical with six sides or six
PATIENT AT VA HOSPITAL
points, but they can assume tlie
William Mooro, 515 E. 2nd St., shape of prisms, branched stars ,
Is n patient nt Veterans Hospital, noodles, pyramids and combinations of these figures.
Minneapolis.

ability to increase earnings in direct proportion to sales is of prima
importance in view of the nationwide trend toward shrinking profit
margins d e s p i t e greater dollar
sales volume."
Universal specializes in the research, development and manufacture of proprietary high-grade thermosetting plastic molding compounds and heat resistant materials for aerospace and industrial
applications. The company has
sales offices in the major industrial centers of the nation.
The company's sales and earnings growth was credited primarily to the development of a number of significant new:materials
and to expanded sales of its previously developed compounds.
Among the new developments
reported by Universal for the past
year are several lightweight insulating materials for missile and
space vehicle applications , making
larger payload s possible, and a
patentable e p o x y thermosetting
compound , developed for the electrical and electronic industries,
which is unaffected by storage
temperatures and is said to be the
first such product to have unlimited shelf life.

at the hotel was scheduled to
conduct routine
¦ ¦ ¦; association busU
ness. ; . ' ¦ .• . . '• • '.
Delegates were /welcomed by L,
C. Snyder, University of Minnesota, Marlon Schwier, Wisconsin
state -department of agriculture,
discussed the apple market news
program for 1962. Results of orchard leaf-soil analyses were reported by Etnil T, Andersen, University of Minnesota, and H. F. Araeman, also of the -university, spoke
oh soils in relation to orchard
rhapagement.
"Golden Apple" awards will be
given at a banquet beginning at
6:3& this evening at the hotel.
The two-day meeting will end
Tuesday noon when the Chamber
of Commerce agricultural committee will host officers and directors
at a luncheon.

ADITIONAL new molding materials recently formulated by tie
company research staff include a
new melamine compound, of high
dimensional stability, which is being used for the manufacture of
large business machine housings,
A new fiber glass reinforced phenolic compound of high dimensional
stability and moldable by automated equipment is being used for
business machine parts.
Research and development costs
totaled $650,000 in 1962. That's 8
percent of sales. Wages arid salaries totaled $1,390,256, compared
with $812,850 in 1961.
Divisions include Fib-erite and
Melamine at 516 W. 4th St.
During the fiscal year now under way, the company p 1 a n s to
double the production capacity of
its industrial epoxy, phenolic and
melamine plastic compounds. A
new production line to increase tha
company's aerospace high temperature materials capacity by 300
percent is scheduled to be completed by the end of 1962.
Universal s annual meeting will
be held in Minneapolis Friday in
the offices of Paine, Webber, JackA jury was to be drawn in Dis- son fit Curtis.
trict Court here this afternoon for
R. W. MILLER is chairman of
trial of two suits for damages to- the board of directors ; B. A. Miltaling $54,750 filed as a result of ler, director, president and treasa traffic accident on Highway 14 u rer ; John E. David , director, vice
president and secretary, and Ednear Lewiston Nov. 6, 1961.
In one of the cases, Edward J. ward F. Tambornino, assistant
Carson, Wilson , Minn ,, seeks to secretary-treasurer.
recover $53,000 damages for injur- The company has branch offices
ies he says he suffered when his at Danbury , Conn.; Somerset, N.
Maumee, Ohio; Chicago; Irvstation wagon and an automobile J.;
ing,
Tex.; Orange, Calif.; Los Alcollided almost headon on the
Santa Ana, Calif., " and
highway one mile west of Lewis- tos and
Rey,
Hato
Puerto Rico.
ton. One of the vehicles had turned out to pass a farm tractor
and trailer owned by Edmund
Luehmann , Lewiston, and dri ven
by Curt Von Hodenburg, when the
accident occurred.
In the second case, Adamson
Motors , Inc., Rochester, owner of Members will meet at the Lathe automobile, is suing for $1,750 bor Temple Monday, Dec. 10th
damages to the car.
to pay last respects to Brother
Judge Arnold Hatfield , Roches- Mike Elschen who passed away
ter, was to preside. Bremer & Mc- Saturday.
Mahon , Winona , represent Carson
GEORGE SQUIRES, Sec'yand Adamson. Luehmann and Von
Bricklayers and Masons
Hodenburg, defendants in each
#7, Winona, Minn.
case, are represented by Schacht ,
Kerr & Schaclit , Rochester .

District Court
Trial Slated

ATTENTION
BRICKLAYERS

NOTICE

The following listed articles of value, ttia owners of which
have not been determined, are being retained by tho Winona
Police Department and will be sold at public auction December I2tfi If not identified and called for by that time in police
garage. Auction starts at 7 p.m.
Prop. Tag

114—1050 Graduation Ring, St. John 's University.
971—Man 's Bulovn Watch.
970-#5H34 . 4 Bulovn Wrist Watches, 1 Elgin Wrist Watch ,
5 Itenrus Wrist Watches.
1304—t 45 Elbo 2".
1190—1 Portable Spollght.
1350—1 Box Fuses, 1 Thermostat.
1233-1 Gun Sight , Weaver B-6 Cal. .22 Tip Off, Serial #2803907,
1 Handwornicr in a Red Pouch.
1120—1 Teacher 's Edition , "Roads to Everywhere. "
1 Teacher 's Edition , "From Codes to Captains. "
, 1152—1 G.E, Radio , Rod , Super 650.
1152—1 Pair Rubbe r Heels.
1152—1 Box Jewelry. (2 Necklaces, Brncdet , Earring
1391—1 Basketball.
!
903—10 Qt. Can Dura Lub. Oil .
]
1094—Mclnor Sprinkler.
1301—1 J ackknlfe, 3 Blades.
eflO—l Pen Knife . Black Handle. Comp. # 10302.
10 Bicylcs, 1 Wagon.
'

i

GEORGE H. SAVOR©
Chief of Police
Winona Police Department.
_
_____
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They'll Do it Every Time
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All First Families

ATLANTA, Ga. Uf) ~ President Charles B. Shuman of the
By GRETCHEN 1. UMBERTON
AJnerican Farm Bureau FederaBy EARL WILSON
tion called today for defea t of pro- HOME agiain after a month, ju st in time for the final day or
two of the balmy April-like weather and then the closing
NEW YOR K — His beard pointed out at me jauntily as he posed . reductions in federal insipped bis drink — and Patrick Dennis explained his new literary come taxes unless matched by down of winter. Well, anyway winter won't seem so very long
this year because we had such a long and lovely autumn that
project in which Peggy Cass will portray a sort of Jackie Kennedy. cuts in government spending.
It's to be a spoof of all First Families, titled "My 30 Days Up- Shuman said in a speech pre- exterioea into December. Remember how last year our first
stairs in the White House," in 150 pictures and considerable Dennis- pared for the opening session of big snow came early in November and winter stayed on and
type text about Peggy's husband, "the President of the United the federation's four-day annual seemed endless?
During tlie past ten days on my son's Indiana farm I didn't
States?' who certainly has a lot convention that lowering of these
do the strenuous things I usually do, for I was pretty well
of things happening to him,
corresponding
savtaxes
without
BOYLE'S COLUMN
"He gets /shot , stabbed , poison¦
ings in expenditures would con- knocked out by a violent if brief attack of flu that hit me right
after my New York son arid daughter-in-law put hie on the train
ed, dies of natural causes — and stitute fiscal irresponsibility.
is also impeached in the same
for Indiana. The violent nausea characteristic of "24-hour flu"
day," said the Chicago kidder to The farm leader's remarks hut me so hard and suddenly that I was prostrated and the conwhom nothing's sacred, hurray! raised the prospect that any pro- ductor said he'd wire ahead to Harrisburg, Pa., for a doctor to
"It's what you might call 'having posal of the Kennedy administra- meet the train around midnight and give me something to check
a hard day at the White House.'" tion to reduce taxes next year the nausea.
It's in the end , that gal you all would face broad agricultural opknow as Dagmar shoots—or is it position unless the federal budget
But when we got to Harrisvery concerned and offered me
President in an opera is balanced.
stabs?—the
burg shortly after midnight some aspirin or some gum and
¦ ¦¦
7
box. •
wished me good luck.
At its recent convention at Fort
"The nice thing about this book," Wayne, Ind., the National Grange Instead of a doctor he brought
So somehow the night limpBy HAL BOYLE
Dennis said, "is that it will offend opposed tax reductions accompan- to my roomette a nice young
ed on, with me overcome both
NEW YORK (AP)— Things a every administration, and all pol- ied by deficit spending;
policeman. The conductor said, by waves of nausea and waves
columnist might never know if he itical parties."
of indignation that some docThe Kennedy administration "'We tried our best to get you
didn't open his mail :
Peggy's posing for the pictures, has . been studying proposals to a doctor but we couldn't find
tor couldn't have put himself
Someone has figured out that much as Jerri Archer, the model, lower income taxes to help spur •one who would get out at that
out enough to have met that
suburbanites spen t $200 a family did for "Little Me."
train and given me something
economic growth and reduce un- hour and meet a train."
each year pampering their lawns "Is there any similarity to any employment.
The policeman said apol- to check the nausea. I'm glad
—and less than §100 to support the particular , administration?" w e
ogetically, "Doctors aren't like
our Winona doctors aren't that
Shuman s tax statement was
church of their choice.
they used to be. They're kind
"big time". I can't think when
I've been wore relieved and
News for the friendly neighbor- "Well, the First Lady—Peggy- outlined in a convention talk that of big time. They say if you
hood bookie: People were betting does do over the Whit* House—in called upon Americans—farmers want attention you'll have to
glad to see anyone than when I
on horse races as long ago as Turkish. The President has nine as well as nonfarmers—to make get off this train and take an
tottered feebly off the train the
brothers who play touch croquet." 1963 a year in which the wings ambulance to the hospital and
664 B.C.
next noon in Plymouth, Ind.,
of big government are clipped.
then someone will see you." and saw my son waiting on the
THE
GIFTED
Dennis
is
alto
doA survey found that men holler
He said Congress should be He offered to drive me to the platform. We drove SO miles to
Goodman, pressed
less about the bills they have to ing a show for Dodie
to tell the federal govern- hospital in the police car, and
the farm, I went straight to
,
pay than they do about what to and Alice Pearce, "High Life " for ment to leave to states, counties when I declined he seemed
bed
and slept about 16 hours.
London.
do with unwanted gifts.
and individuals the responsibility
God is gaining, attention over "Why are you taking Dodie, an for solving education, medical aid
; My son has gotten deeply interested in the NFO (National
Santa Claus. It is estimated that Ohio gal, to London?'*
and municipal problems.
Farm Organization), for he sincerely believes it is the only
country,
the
a
friendly
"It's
35 per cent of the three billion
The convention appeared to be possible way the family-sized farm can survive. He believes in
its heading
Christmas cards sent this year costs are low—and if it falls 'ton get
for an almost unanimous it enough to work . for the organization after his farm work is
will have a religious motif—the posterior, the word ""doesn
approval
of resolutions calling for
done. One night he had promised
write and mail
50
here right away, he admitt- less government
favorite is—"Madonna and Child" back
in agriculture. or 60 postals telling county farmerstoof the next NFO some
'meeting.
ed.
—compared with S per Cent only
Shuman
told
a
news
conference
Then there's his latest book , that a majority of the nation's He had a long hard day .of picking corn and was yawning all
15 years ago.
.
through dinner, But after dinner he got out a multigraph mach"The Genius," about a gifted di- farmers
oppose Kennedy adminis- ine — it was called a dynagraph, I believe
Except for man, and possibly rector, well known for bad checks
— that an NFO area
the whale, elephants have the and income tax troubles just sold tration, supplies and prices.
officer had left with him for the purpose of getting out NFO
longest life of any other mammal. to Otto Preminger. Asked why he
bulletins.
Shuman, who farms in Illinois,
"There are two things a real didn't play the role himself, Prem- said there was also need for a
It had been taken apart and stored in a box, and he had to
roari likes--danger and . play; and inger shouted, "What ! I'd play it reduction of at least $1 billion a set it up according to the directions^ He studied the diagrams
he likes woman because she is the so beautifully, everybody'd think year in foreign aid . programs. He and the directions (which were absolute Greek to my daughtermost dangerous of playthings"— I'm really a tax evader."
said such aid should emphasize in-law and me) , muttering under his breath and getting the small
Nietzsche.
I asked Dennis to tell the name technical assistance in developing parts together by trial and error. It tickled me to see this farmer
in mind— economies of poorer countries who operates and repairs his own combine, cornpicker and other
George Washington, the father of the director he had
't.
complicated farm machinery so baffled by this little gadget.
of
course
he
wouldn
rather than grants of money and
of our nation, survived smallpox,
When he got to the part that said "Now fasten cylinder in place
malaria, tuberculosis, influenza, "IT WASNT necessarily ar goods.
and pour one-third of the bottle of ink into cylinder" I got a
partial deafness and died at 67 American," he replied. "There are
package
of paper towels from the kitchen and stood by.
from a strep throat and the atten- a few English gentlemen—and nuts
The directions said to cut a stencil, which my daughter-intions of his physicians—they took —who can bounce checks bigger
law did, and to "lay back paper in place and rotate ink cylinder ".
a quart and a half of blood from than anybody in America!"
I looked at the ceiling and thought "Oh well, the ceiling needs
(by
the way,
him as he lay dying. He had his But Peggy Cass
doing over anyway," and shut my eyes. My son turned a crank,
last tooth pulled at the age of 63. she's celebrated her 14th wedding
there was a whirring noise, then some cussing, and a burst of
weei)
anniversary
last
is
our
favOne of history's most notable
laughter. The ink had spurted freely over the table and had
hypochondriacs was Dr. Samuel orite character, as First Lady.
smudged the first postals pitch black. I felt like Ben Casey's
Johnson, the lexicographer. He "I steal the White House silver,
assistant as I handed him one after another towel to blot up
I
find
about
a
certain
President's
was obsessed by the idea he would
the ink.
lose his wits. Among his many mistress—oh, it's very historicalAfter the ink was blotted up the next postals were printed
atrange delusions was his convic- hut my big headache is, I don't NEW YORK (AP)-This city of
crooked
or on the stamp side. But finally things worked put and
know
what
to
do
with
all
of
Te-dtion that he would get drunk if he
dy Roosevelt's dead animals!" ex- eight million went into its second the postals began to look fairly readable. By midnight they were
ate an apple.
straight day without newspapers done. "Guess I'm better with the corn picker then this contrapOne reason doctor's bills are plains Peggy.
today, and hope was dim for an
tion," said my son surveying his inky hands and shirt.
Boyd
Did
Stephen
go
hiding
into
high--it costs $67,000 to train a
early end to the printers' strike
after
we
mentioned
he's;
Doris
medical specialist.
that stopped the presses at- all
Someone has figured out that Day's secret passiom? . ... Doris nine major metropolitan dailies. Ettrick Creamery
Legislative Meeting
should
be
even
richer
from
"JufnAmericans take 500 million baths
Both sides openly predicted a
bo,"
for
she
has
25
percent
of
the
a week.
Amends Its By-Laws
Called at St Charles
net,
and biz should be fantastic long newspaper famine as they
¦
prepared
to
resume
negotiations.
'
Housewives, bewar* of holly, . . . Maximilian Schell was at the
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) — Et- ' ST. CHARLES, Minn. — A disOne of the traditions of Christmas Absinthe House with Kathy Mc- New York Typographical Union trick Cooperative Creamery stockcussion on legislative objectives
is that, if a house is hung with Keany, a secretary In the Rich- No. 6. AFL-CIO. struck the New
holly, the husband will rule ard Rodgers office . - - Connie York Times, Daily News, Jour- holders and voters held a special for the best education possible for
throughout the next year.
Francis is now reading B'way nal-American and World-Tele- meeting Friday at Community children in this area will be held
The U.S. Treasury collects near- scripts—wants to do a top show gram & Sun at 2 a.m. Saturday Hall for the purpose of amending at St. Charles High School Thursthe by-laws to comply with tho
ly a quarter of a million dollars as the next step in her booming in a contract dispute.
at 8 p.m.
in tobacco taxes every hour.
career . . . The "Expense Account The Herald Tribune, Daily Mir- new cooperative income tax law. day
The average American husband Set" in New York is largely wor- ror, Post, Long Island Star-Jour- Hereafter , all patrons who re- The faculty legislative commithas one chance in three of outliv- ried about ever getting receipts nal and the Long Island Press ceive $10O or more in dividends tee has planned a tentative list
legislative
ing his wife.
from cab drivers for, say, 75c, in then suspended publication volun- from the dreamery must report of subjects,of including
the Minnesota EduIt was Francois de la Roche- case Uncle should ask it. Just isn't tarily. Tlie Press continued to the dividends as earnings, it was objectives
foucauld who observed, "We done hereabouts now . . . Peter print suburban editions for Nas- explained to the members pres- cation Association, state school
board association, and state PTA.
promise according to our hopes, Lind Hayes and Mary Healy w ere sau and Suffolk counties on Long ent.
Comments
by state legislators
and perform according to our in Sardi's taking bows on their Island.
Melvin Solberg, French Creek,
fears."
and Arthur Ofsdahl Sr., president also be invited.
Chicago supper club success . . .
They say Joan Crawford's really Th*> nine papers have a com- and secretary,-, attended a recent
back in the chips again with pctg. bined circulation of 5.5 million meeting of the Land 0' Lakes HOMEMAKERS DINNER
Italian Court Will
slices of two movies.
papers a day in the metropolitan creameries Association in Minne- GALESVILLE, Wis. - The CrysEARL'S
PEARLS:
-was
. The strike has idledxa total apolis to study the new law. It tal Valley Homemakers will hold
"Who
Rule on Proxy Marriage the Father of His Country? Obvi- area
of 18,000 employes on the dailies. was voted that each patron be their Christmas potiuck dinner at
ROME (AP)—An Italian court ously, Joseph P. Kennedy" (Joyce The strike was the second in sent a copy of all the by-laws th« home of Mrs. Louis Halderson
a month at the News, the nation's of the creamery before Jan. 1. Wednesday at l p.m.
announced it will rule next month Christopher).
on the validity of the Mexican TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Henny largest cirulation newspaper witli
proxy marriage of actress Sophia Youngman's Introducing a post- two million copies a day.
Loren and movie producer Carlo world War HI '"Knock, knock" The New York unit of the
Ponti. If the Italian court agrees game that's different. It goes American Newspaper Guild—in a
with a Mexican court ruling that "Knock, knock" (and nobody ever wage dispute with the seven Manhattan dailies—struck the News
the marriage was null , Italian Answers)
bigamy charges against the cou- WISH I'D SAID THAT: "When last month and arrived at a conple are expected to be dropped. a husband opens the door and helps tract that set the pattern for other
his wife Into the car, he has prob- Guild-newspaper pacts here.
ably just acquired, one or the oth- The printers also seek a 35-hour
er"—Denver Post.
week instead of the current 36%
"The best way to handle a wom- hours, a four-week vacation after
an," figures Arnold Glasow, "is a year of employment and varithe way you didn 't" . . . That' s ous holiday and sick benefits.
ENDS TUESDAY
¦
earl, brother.
Mar. 2:15-25<50*-©5«
Iceland's Great Geysir can lie
Nlra 7:00-9:15—25*-6SH5*
coaxed into shooting boiling water
Americans Pay Record high into the air with a charfie
of siirface-tention-relievlng deter$21 Million Medic Ca re gent .
WASHINGTON (AP) - Arnericans paid a rec ord $21.1 billion
POyyESFUL^LUNGER CHARS
for private medical care in 1351—
$1.3 billion more than in i960—the
Social Security A-dministrntion reInoJIffyr,
W mmmm
ported Saturday .
.
J^
\
1
* A ^^
¦^V^
The
total
1w^Am\\*
outlay
last
year
inV l^AkML^issHisssssssssssssssssssssV^k
cluded $14.4 billion in direct outof-pocket expenditures and $5.7

$200 tor

Lawns, $100
For Church

Hopes Dim for
Early Truce in
New York Strike
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Trempealeau Co
Fair July 24^27

ADA, (Xkla. (AP ) - Jack
Mc Phetridge, a government trapper , didn't know whether to have
hamburger for Thanksgiving Day
dinner — or coyote. His :pet
the trapper
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) ;- coyote ate theforturkey
dinner. '
his
own
fattening
was
The 105th Trempealeau County
Fair will be July 24-27. According
to the almanac, the-first two days
will be sunny, with a shower on
Saturday and clear weather Sunday.- : •;
According to J. "6. Beadle, secretary, last year's fair broke even
in spite of rain.
At the annual meeting Tuesday,
Lee Sacia, Gale; Clarence Brown,
Galesville, aiid Henry Paulson,
Pigeon Falls, were re-elected directors for three-year terms. Officers are: Brown , president ; Paulson , vice president arid Beadle,
secretary.

'
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Independence Woman s
Husband in Political
Controversy in Montana
INDEPENDENCE , Wis.-Albert
P; Bruch, husband of the former
Josephine Bautch of Independence
and sister of Albert Bautch, is in
the middle of what appears to be
a political controversy at Cheyenne, the capital of Wyoming.
Bruch, 72, member of the state
Board of Equalization and Public
Service Commission , had said he
probably would not complete his
six-year appointment. Now he says
he will stay at least through the
1963 Legislature and for an indefinite time thereafter.
A Democrat, his term expires
March. 1, 1965. The term of another member of the three-rriember board; also a Democrat, will
expire March 1. Gov.-elect Cliff
Hanson is expected to name a
Republican to replace him , giving
the GOP control of the board,
again. 7

WINONA DAEY NEWS
"
"
MON DAYrDECEMBERJ0ri«i^~
VOLUME "l07," NO. 17
Publlthad dally txcapt Saturday and holiday! by Republican and Herald Publishing
Company, <0l Franklin it.. Winona, Minn.
"
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngli Copy 10c, 15c Sunday_
~
Dellvered by carrier In City tt Wlntina—
Per week 50 cents •
.
SI week a t».50
26 week* $12.75_
By malMtrlclly In advances paper «tot>
pad on expiration date.
In Fillmore, Houjfon, Olroited, Winona,
Trempealeau countleag
16.50 3 montht
ti.50
< rr.ontht
11.35
V year
tn.OQ 1 month ;
ausbscriptlons:
All
othier
mall
__
54.25
iTi.oo 3 monttii
a montha
11.00 1 month
11M
Send change of address notices, undelivered
coplei, inscription orders end other moll
Items to Winona Dally News. Box 95. VUInone, Minn.
Second class postage paid at Winona.

Either of Us GouldWear
a Policeman's Hat!

Protection for your valuables is our first concern
. . . th at's why we think of ourselves as feeing constantly on guard against loss for you when we
write a policy through our agen cy. We protect ourselves, too, because we represent only strong, nationally known stock Insurance companies and as an
independent agency "We Serve You First."

y Om/ Wnh
p en/cnr
IvM,J_g lMhl
¦II »» SS / TO » *|llt»

Winona Insurance Agency
JIM SCHAIN

SANDY OSKAMP

174 Center St.

Phone 3366

IT'S THE LAW: Pull lo right and Jlop when you seo a blinking r«j light or
hear a silren.
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billion paid /or health Insurance.
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IWMML
K TECHNKMR*
¦
'"
STARTS WEDNESDAY

KINC5 OPTICAL
1148 W. Chicago Ave.
Chicago, III.
• >H: MOnree *-Jl« collect

¦

(Just charge it to your phone bill)
IT'S AS EASY AS
CALLING 2351

l

Larga City In Minn.
513.000"yr. minimum.
Will make much mora.
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GIVE A IvLV Mir«

sEBrar lSPuii
PRESIEVVfe

WANTED
OPTOMETRIST

ALMOST AN EX-PET
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New Wabasha Dentist

WABASHA , Minn.—Office space
in the E. B. Wise residence has
been rented by Dr. J. D. Nadrenu ,
who opened a dental office hero
Monday. Dr. Nadreau, graduate
of Marquette "University dental
school, moved liere from Janesvllle . Wis., where <i has been
practicing.

~

SEE it TONIGHT
AT 8:00—7J5tf-50M5f
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NtVIR AOAIN that tick feeling
when your toilet overflows

TOlLAFLEXr
toilet gftSw ,Plunger

Unlike ordinary plungers, TbiUfleu
doe» not permit comptettti air or
rncity wntar to splash back or eacarxo.
With Ibilaflex tha full pressure plow*
through the clogging- man and
•wlihea It down. Can't mini!
• OISIOMf O TO fLM AT ANV ANUS
• IHCIIICO RIM TIMM AIR ft W»T«r

• ctNiina nnur, CANT SKID AHOUMQ
• TAKKKO TAIL OIVIS AIWIIOHT riT
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Fire DessToys
Trapper's Home

Pub lic Wards
Return to 3Rs
By LESLIE J. NASOtj t, Ed. D.
Professor of Education,
University of Southern California

Dr. Rafferty also suggests renewed emphasis upon handwriting.
Handwriting is far too important
to success in school and on the job
to have been neglected.
I predict that improvement in
handwriting alone will raise the
standards of education in the state.
The letters I receive from parents and teachers alike contain
questions about improvement of
skills in reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, history and foreign
language. Only one letter in a hundred deals with problems , of social
adjustment .
Performance in the I e a r n i n g
process is the major interest of
parents and it should be the maj or business of our; schools.

There is a surge of public ¦demand for schools to place more
emphasis on fundamental learning
skills.
People want a shift from "life
adjustment" to subject matter;
from social aptitudes to performance.
The intensity of the demand: is
illustrated by the recent election
in California.
- Voters elected Dr . Max Rafferty
to the post of State Superintendent
of Public Instruction . He ran . on
the issue of increased emphasis
. on subject matter.
Dr. Rafferty advocates "education in depth" — history and geography taught as such rather than Shovell Will Represent
lumped together as social studies;
more emphasis on arithmetic and Rolvaag at Budget Meet
han dwriting; and better reading ST; PAUL (AP)-Lt. Gov. Karl
• textbooks.
Rolvaag, who has initiated a re. . . DR. RAFFERTY'S major back- count in the Nov. 5 governor's
ing came from people in 250 chap- race against Gov. El mer L. Andersen , has named State Rep.
ters of "Parents for Rafferty ; "
The California Teachers Associ- Wil'iam L. Shovell as his repreation and the State Board of Edu- sentative at budget hearings at the
cation backed the other candidate , state Capitol. Shovell is chairman
Dr. Ralph Richardson , who favor- of. the house appropriations committee. 7
ed the status quo .
The issue was clear cut and the
voters were well informed. The
candidates participated in 47 . de- John Kennedy Gets I
7 bates, perhaps the longest series Vote in Uruguay
of its kind in American political
: history.
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP)
Changes as they come about will -rJohn F. . Kennedy (presumably
be welcomed by students , parents the one in Washington ) got one
and good teachers. Students enjoy vote in the national elections here
studying geography as geography. Nov. 23, for membership on the
They know what they are supposed nine-man Council of Government ,
to learn.
for senator, member, of the House
Education is the organization of and city councilman . This came
knowledge in the mind of the stu- to light when the vpte was voided
dent. When bits of geography are in official tabulation
¦¦ . ' '¦ ¦ " '
'¦
7interspersed with other materials,
students fail to make that organiIvy Folk Singers *
zation .
Geography has been termed . the
)
"anatomy of history." Any im- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special provement in this area of learning The Ivy Folk Singers of Whitehall
in our grade schools will bring High School will sing on Channel
about better understanding of his- 8, La Crosse, Dec. 18 at 6:30 p.m.
Director is William Dahl. Singers
tory in our high schools.
are David Engevold, Robert Guse,
HIGH SCHOOL students will be Bruce Hanson , Tom Bakken , Richpleased with history as history. My ard Staff, Steve Becker, Donald
investigations into scholarship at Thorson . Loren Hanson and Tex
the high school level shows social Fremstad. The group also will sing
studies are the courses least liked at the Order of the Arrow banb y . the college-bound.
quet at Sparta Dec. 26.
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WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
A "Wabasha area trapper known
as "General" lost his cottage,
life's savings, personal effects
and his pet Irish setter/ Brownie,
in a fire started by an overheated
stove at 10:40 a.m. Saturday.
Vernon Carr was trapping
muskrats -when James P. Cichanwski, owner of a broiler farm ,
noticed smoke emerging from the
cabin, located about a fourth of a
mile toward the Mississippi River
from his place. He called the Wabasha fire department, which
sent two units to the blaze.
The fire had such a start that
nothing was saved. The flames
also claimed 200 muskrat pelts,
Carr's season take, a shotgun,
host motor end all h"s cWh :rs> .
Only property not damaged
were five boats, drawn up onto
the shore, and two other dogs
who were in dog houses near the
cabin.
Carr had lived in the cabin ,
which he is said to have built, the
past 18 years. It's on the edge of
T* : '-'r.iin Ln '-". T- \ rr,V"'' f ,'V' of
'
Wabasha. Besides trapping he is a
rents boats. He noticed the smoke
from his tranline and came home
but could only watch all his possessions and his pet go up in the
bla*e.
Carr, 68, is staying with his
brother , Donald, in Wabasha.

¦
¦
'

Drunken Driving
Trial Scheduled

James C, Howe, 21, 558 W. Sanborn pleaded not guilty in municipal court today to a charge of
drunken driving.
He was arrested by police Sunday at 1.02 a.m. at Wabasha and
Liberty streets. Trial was ordered
for Friday at 9 a.m. Howe posted
bail of $150.
Lynn B. Foster, 20, Homer Road ,
pleaded guilty to a charge of being a minpr with beer in posses*
sion. He was .arrested Sunday at
12:20 a^m . at 3rd and Washington
streets. Sentenced to a fine of $25
or ¦eight days. Foster paid the
fine.
Gilbert M. Stewart , 24, Minnesota City Rt. 1, pleaded guilty to
operating a truck at 3,110 pounds
above legal tandem axl e weight.
Judge S. D. J. Bruski imposed a
$75 fine or 25 days in jail. Stewart

|f giSH0P TONITE I
l

made arrangements to pay the
fine.
A companion charge of operating
at 3,510 pounds over gross weight
was dismissed by the judge when
Stewart was able to show he had
previously applied for permits to
operate at higher weight. He had
been arrested Wedr j day on Highway 43 in Winona by the state
Highway Patrol.

Fountain Girl Wins
Soil Saving Contest

ROCHESTER , Minn. - Sandra
Brown, Fountain, and Caroline Anderson, Rochester, have been named Olmsted County juni or and senior winners of the ' first annual
State Soil Conservation Service
radio speaking contest.
Winners were named here Saturday. Now they'll enter the area
contest.

Changes at Ridqeway

7RIDGEWAY . Minn. (Special ) Changes have taken place in this
area recently. Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Conway and his mother are ljying
on their farm , vacated by tfie Mlyii Tate family. Mr. and Mrs.
Verrjon Larson have purchased the
Hubert Casler property in the village. They had been tenants there.
Mr. and Mrs. - Wayne'Habeck ,.who
were tenants in the Gerhard Erdmann duplex , have purchased the
Stubstad farm , ^ recently vacated
by Mr . and Mrs. Ervin Erdmann.
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HOW TO GET YOURS
Just open a new Savings Account (with passbook) for $100
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District Economy
Moving Moderatel y
NINTH DISTRICT

economy

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

The Bank notes a continuing close to
2 percent increase in total nonfarm employment over year-earlier figures. Substantially fewer persons were drawing unemployment insurance, and initial claims
for unemployment compensation were
fewer than a year ago .
Six to eight point gains" in industrial use
of electric power front a year ago roughly approximate regional trends in over-all
industrial production. The number and
value of new building permits rose in October to levels above those of "a year earlier, with the number of new housing units
authorized registering a 15 percent gain.
Early November showed a modest increase in dollar volume from a year ago
in department store sales. October bank
debits were up sharply from September
indicating an expanding volume of business transactions,
TOTAL

DISTRICT

personal

incomes

have gained thus far this year in relation
to year-ago comparisons. October personal incomes were up ,7 percent from September and 8.4 percent above Oetober 1961.
The tempo of district business , as well as
the recent improvement in farmers ' incomes and personal incomes , have been,
due substantially to improved farm incomes, the result of favorabl e 1962 crops.
The effect of enlarged farm production
and marketings is expected to continue as
an economic stimulus during the current
crop year. .7
Country bank loans registered record
gains in October and in the first half of
November, after rising by a near record
amount . in September. City banks recorded
aTmodest seasonal decline in loans during
October , following a record September
gain. The first half of November marked
the resumption of a more than seasonal
advance in city bank loans. Demand deposits continued to rise seasonally at both
city and country banks during October ,
with the percentage gain at city banks
running little more than half the year-ago
figure, and at country banks; slightly
above a year ago. Both city and country
banks reported the percentage gain of
time deposits in 0 ctober at about double
the year-earlier fi gure. In the first half
of November, time and demand deposits
at both city and country banks bettered
the year-ago gains.
—
AS IN RECENT

months , city

banks

continue to remain out of debt at the federal reserve. And , in spite of the impressive addition to loans at the country banks
in September, October and the first half
of November, their borrowings remain
negligible, the Bank said.

Dollar Evaluation
Problem of Congress
ECONOMISTS serving
the SenateHouse Economic Committee have issued
a report in which they recommend that
the dollar be devalued.
It isn't too likely to happen , because
the present Administration , like the Eisenhower Administration , has vowed not to
devalue. Citizens had better hope that our
government keeps this pledge, because devaluation would mean •"an instantaneous
loss of the purchasing power of all savings—including billions of dollars in government bonds bought because of faith in
the government' s fiscal honesty.
It isn 't likely, however, that the real value of the dollar can go on shrinking indefinitely without forcing the government
to recognize that the fixed price of the
dollar in international exchange cannot
be maintained.
THE

HOUSE-SENATE

Experience Our
Best Teacher

continues

to move ahead at a moderate pace according to September-October figures, the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis reports.

Committee 's

economists report that in their opinion , the
dollar is worth 15 percent less than what
our government says it is now. This has
a lot to do with the gold drain. When foreigners get our currency , thay can change
it into gold. Wlieri the dollar is worth less
than the gold it will'buy, no wonder they
take the gold .

The reason for the dollar 's decli ne in
value is not hard to find. It is government
policy. Year after year , the government
expands , whether red ink results or not.
The government borrows to make up deficits , and creates new money in the process! Meanwhile , it pursues a policy of
frowning on excessive wage increases in
principle , and shoring up union power to
force such increases in practice.
THIS KIND OF performance amount*
to forsaking a trust . The government is
responsible to the citizens and to the
world for . maintaining a sound currency.
That it has not done so for many years
is becoming increasingly evident.
The new Congress should bear this in
mind when that urge to spend makes itself felt in 1962, and in the years that follow. Dollar devaluation is a possibility,
openly talked about abroad. It would lake
chunks out of everyone 's savings and cut
the purchasing power of everyone 's paycheck.

By SEN. BARRY GOLDVVATER
Experience is our greatest arid most dependable teacher. 'This has been true _down through
the ages, and it is true today.
' Experience is the rock on which conservatives believe all progress must be built , since
it is the rock upon which all. progress has-been

QUITO , Ecuador Ul-Rnmma
chips are a popular .substitute
for potato chips in bnnana growlng Ecuador. They arc
made the same way—the cook
simply substitutes sliced bunnnna for sliced potato es.
¦

54 YEARS WITH RR BOOKS
DENVER Mt-Whtin Karl F.
Whltmoro retired at no , he
was the oldest of the 4,700 cniIiloycs nl the Denver h Kio
<!rnnde Western Railroad , and
also the longest in service, 56
yews. Ho spent his entire career in the accounting department.

following their old policy . The
Communists start out on a
course of action that they know
is wrong, and when you call
their hand Ihoy say, 'All right ,
we'll stop Ibis if you 'll give us
something over here ' that they
know they have no right to
whatever . And that is whnt
they did to us in Cuba. "

Prostateis
Part Muscle,
Part Gland

IF HIS THEORY was right—and it v*ry nearly was—h e could , in the space of a few weeks,
push enough IRBMs into the Western Hemisphere
to destroy the years of effort and billions of
dollars which had gone into . building the one
force he fears—America 's Strategic Air ¦Com¦
¦ _ .. :

';

Just for a moment suppose that the . detection of those Soviet missile bases had not prompted action on the part of President Kennedy.
Suppose , for example , that those who had advised the Chief Executive so poorly on the Bay
of Pigs invasion had again prevailed. Suppose
the administration had continued to cling to its
belief that all the Soviet build-up in Cuba was
strictly for purposes of "defense" and that any
action by us •. would alienate world opinion.
IF THIS HAD been the case, every SAG, Air

Force and missile base in the United States
would have been compromised by the threat of
Soviet missile strength in the Western Hem
isphere. Russian "brinkmanship " would have
been brought to bear in a way that could have
nullified this country 's greatest weapon of peace.
And this might very easily have left Russia free
to move in an aggressive fashion anywhere on
the globe, knowing, as it would , that any indicated decision on our part to employ SAC could
be denied us through the threatened use of Cuban-based missiles.
The decision of the President to act from
strength in the Cuban situation—regardless of
whether you feel that he acted later than he
should—probably staved off what could have become in a very short time a realignment of power . balance so adverse that we might have found
ourselves helpless in the face of enemy threats.
ON KHRUSHCHEV'S part, St was a well-calculated gamble for tactical reasons of high stake'.
Among other things , it gave him an idea of
how the United States might react to increased
Soviet pressure on Berlin and other, world tension
spots.
Khrushchev gambled , as he frequently does,
but this time, he lost. For once, at least , we
called his hand.
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Aqo . . . 1952

Judge Arnold Hatfield began his duties on
the District Court bench today,
Majo r Joseph J. Klonowski , former Winonan ,
returned to Paris after spending ten days at the
Pentagon for a series of conferences.

Twenty-F ive Yea rs Ago . . . 1937

Steamboats will whistle , bells will sound the
time and there will be decks to walk upon and
channel markers to dodge at the first annual
boatmen 's ball at Fountain City.
William W. Gurney, one of the owners of the
local branch of the Madison Silo Co., was elected president of the Nat ional Association o[ Silo
Manuf acturers. ,

"
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

R B. Schoenmafccr , well-known butter and
eg;i merchant of Winona , has announced the
ercclion of a 25-foot three-story addition to his
present building at 1fi3 E. 2nd St. The new addition will be .taken up by a modern cold storage
plant.
15. A , Mann has returned from a trip "lo Council Bluffs and Omaha . He reports the Missouri
River frozen over there.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
A special program attended by many citizens
marked the opening of the new Board of Trade
rooms in the (Jordtzen block.
A schooner from St. Paul stopped off here
with a parly on board for New Orleans.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Hotid M OY
By

DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON—There 's an
interesting difference between
the way Bobby Kennedy has
handled the decade-old Hoffa
case and the way the Republicans handled it.
When Rep. Clare Hoffman ,
the crusty Republican congressman f r o m Michigan ,
stumbled onto the fact that
Mrs. Hoffa and Mrs. Bert
Brennan had received a trucking company, Test Fleet , Inc.,
after the settlement of a wildcat strike against commercial
carriers , the ; investigation s of
the facts in the case were , suddenly hushed up.
Those who hushed thern up
were such top leaders of the
Republican party as Arthur .
Summerfield , postmaster general , tne uuiJ
c o m m i tteeman from
Michigan , and
Rep. Charley
Halleck , . Republican leader of t h e
House.
I
reported
this in some
detail e i g h t
years ago.
"In return
Pearson
f o r quashing
the probe ," 1 reported on April 13, 1954 , "the teamsters
union in Detroit is to support
Sen. Homer Ferguson for reelection. "
Atty. Gen. Kennedy has now
dusted off this old case , and ,
with commendable zeal , is prosecuting Hoffa in Nashville for
a deal hushed up by the Republicans eight years before.
However , the big question is
whether young Kennedy 's zeal
has not taken him so far that
any conviction would he reversed in the higher courts.
Judicial doubt on this point is
raised by two things:
1. The presiding j udge in the
Hoffa case, William K. Miller ,
lunched with Atty. Gen. Kennedy in Nashville on June 29,

after Hoffa had been indicted
and after it was known that
Judge Miller was going to preside over his prosecution . The
Hoffa case, according to the
attorney general , was not discussed. However, Judge Miller is being energetically pushed by his friends , with his permission, for promotion to the
IT. S. Court of Appeals , and
the attorney general passes
u pon and recommends such
promotions to his brother in
the White House.
2. The extent to which the
attorney general summoned
special grand juries in a nationwide attempt to get Hoffa .
together with his statements
and the President' s that they
were going to get Hoffa , might
vvell cause a reversal under the
Supreme Court' s decision in
Hale vs. Henkel.
In this important case, dating back to. 1906, the .court ruled that "the most valuable
function of the grand jury is
not only to examine into the
commission of crimes, but to
stand between the prosecutor
and the accused , and to determine whether the charge was
founded upon credible testimony or was dictated by
malice or persona) ill will. "
This opinion was based on
Ihe fact that (he founding faIhers inserted various safeguards into the fifth amendment—not merely the right of
the accused to refuse to testify against himself, but also Ihe
grand jury system whose purpose was to reinforce constitut ional guarantees for freedom
of speech and guard against
excess zeal in "political"
cases.
DESPITE THk= activities of

Mr. Hoffa and the disregard
for him in many places , President Kennedy and his brother
gave this all the earmarks ot n
political case by stating on
tliice different occasions during the I960 campaign that
they would "eel" Hoffa . JFK' s

JAiL $Mdu

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
The first session of the Stale Teachers Association of Minnesota was held at Rochester.
¦
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statement in the Mormon Tabernacle in- Salt Lake City, Sept.
23, 1960, for ; instance , was
that "an effective attorney
general with the present laws
that we now have on the books
can remove Mr. Hoffa . And I
can assure you that both my
brother and myself share a
very deep conviction on the
subject of Mr. Hoffa. "
While carrying out a campaign pledge is laudable, the
courts have been careful that
political campaigns must not
inleri'ere with civil liberty .
And Atty. Gen, Kennedy has
now convened an unprecedented number of special grand
juri es to get Hoffa. The exact
number could not be ascertained at the Justice Department ,
but the hearings of the House
and S e n a t e Appropriations
Committees show that the Justice Department asked f o r
$300,000 additional appropriations for jurors' fees alone, to
pay for these special grand
ju ries.
It' s estimated , unofficially,
that 32 of these grand juries
pertained to Hoffa or his teamster friends, and that the entire prosecution cost between
$2,000,000 and $3,000,000.
THERE WERE 1ST grand
jur i es called by the Justice Department in 1952 against only
101 in 1961, and , although the
attorney general has been
gre atly interested in voting
rights , only one additional
grand jury was called to
probe these . rights. There was
an increase of two for antitrust
cases, but an increase of 32 in
criminal cases, all of them reported to be concerned with
Hoffa or the teamsters.
This is why some judges are
reported concerned about the
wholesale use and possible subversion of the grand jury system.
Biggest profit from the $100n-plate Washington cultural
center dinner the other night
will probably go to AT&T. It
charged a minimum of $140,009
to carry the TV program , and
the final bill isn 't in yet. , .
Newspapermen suspect that
Ihe reason behind Kennedy 's
trip to Palm Springs was not
so much to visit Bing Crosby
but to postpone a press conference w h e r e embarrassing
questions would be asked about
Ihe Saturday Evening Post article on Adlnl Stevenson. . .
CIA head John McCone is doing some behind-the-scenes
maneuvering to regain control
of the U2 spy planes flying
over Cuba. Responsibility for
these flights was turned over
to the Air Force after it was
taken away from the CIA, but
the clonk-and-dagger b o y s
w a n t complete juris diction
over spying from th e nir and
on the ground.
¦
CHIP OFF OLD CROF-

L. V. A LSTON
B. H , U A BECK 17 II. K I .AOOE
Co7upo,fin(/ Svpt. Press Sunt. Engravin g S uf t .

WHAT CAN more government spending

Baby sitting
For Castro?
By DAVID LAWRENCE

We now find ourselves . at some undetermined point in the midst of a crucial experience
known as the Cuban crisis. And I suggest that
it is proper that we devote a little time lb examining what the experience, thus far/ has
taught us.
The most sinister fact to come out of the
Cuban situation has been the strong reaffi rmation of Soviet communism's determination to rule the world—
a fact which must be causing
those who thought -they detected a "mellowing " process in the
Communist attitude some moments of agonizing reappraisal.
Why did Russia build those
missile bases? What did she
stand to gain by this daring and
provocative action?
Remember that Khrushchev
said only recently that we were
Goldwater "too liberal to fight ." He apparently believed it. Thus, he felt
he had nothing to lose by testing his theory in
the crucible of war-threatening tension .

. ?mand..

Today In World Affairs

WASHINGTON — Sen. Richard Russell of Georgia fs an Important and influential member of "Congress. He is a Democrat
and chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, one. of
the most important posts in Washington. But when he made a
public comment criticizing President Kennedy's policy in Cuba,
it didn 't get printed even in the late editions of some of the
——————
leading morning newspapers of ~ : . ¦.¦ • .
the country. It was published
To Your Good Health
in Washington , however, where
it doubtless was read by the
administration.
The Assoc!ated Press carried some of the quotations on
its' wires at around 11. p.m.
Wednesday. So did the United
Press International at about
the same time. The excerpts
were taken from an interview
earlier that evening over staBy Joseph G. Molrter, M.D.
tion WSB-TV in Atlanta with
Lloyd Russell — no relation to
Dear Dr. Molner: Pleas?
the senator. The transcript ,
write
about the prostate / ' ' '
which has since become avail'' .> gland.-J.P.K.
able, shows that Sen. Russell
'•< ' ' •' .
said; _ Today 's and tomorrow 's col"We have temporized . We
umns
will be aimed solely at
have , even lifted the quaranmen. If some wives read them,
tine. Frankly, I thought that
too, and needle their husbands
was a mistake. I didn 't think
into understanding what can
wp should lift the quarantine,
go wrong, and what can be .
or make any guarantees as to
done about it , that's good.
Cuba , : until we had had ' the
The prostate is an organ , or
righ t of on"structure," as we like to call
site inspection
it, situated at the outlet of the
t h r o n g hbladder.
out Cuba."
This s u m s
It is shaped somewhat like a
up also t h e
doughnut — round with a hole ,
o p i n i o n of
through the middle—but like a
many Ameridoughnut cut from very thick
dough , arid¦ hence
as high as .
C a n s — reg ar d1ess
it is wide. . ' '¦'
of party. For
Most tissues in the body are
it is felt that
of a single type: Bone, musthe U n i t e d
cle, glandular , skin or whatStates g a v e
ever. .
Lawrence
¦
a w a y its.: :
But not the prostate. It is.
trump card when it withdrew
part muscle, part gland,¦¦ and ¦
its "quarantine " or hlockade
subject to the ;._.,, ,' ..;' . - ¦ ¦
and demobilized the troops
ailments of ei-¦'-¦)
which .had been assembled in
ther type of j
the southeastern part, of: this
tissue . '7
country.
' • ¦ L e t's reWhether this step yas taken
member that
as a "trade" or "concession"
prostate trouto the Soviet Union has never
bl e is exbeen revealed. U Thant , sectremely prevretary general of the United
alent , but that
Nations, spoke the other day
w i t h proper
of the "compromise" on Cuba
treatment it.
and of the "principle of give
can be corand taker" But Sen7 Russell
r e c te d in ,
now accuses the administration
Molner
most cases —
of having made a blunder in
sometimes very quickly, occawithdrawing the blockade besionally only with long treatfore on-site inspection was asment. In any case, early treatsured . He deplores, the policy,
ment, instead of waiting and
no matter whether it , was
hoping the trouble may go
adopted to conciliate the Soaway, is the key to quickest .
viets or to assist. Mikoyan
success. .
somehow in dealing with CasRoughly speaking, we. can
tro. Sen. Russell added :
divide prostate disease into
WE WILL have to eventualthree categories:
ly rid this hemisphere of Cas1. Simple enlargement of hytro and all that he stands for
pertrophy of the gland/
. . . I would be in favor of
2. Prostatitis, or inflammadoing it now if we could make
tion of the gland.
a joint effort with the other
Latin American states. But
3. Cancer of the prostatei
since Russia claims that they
which , of course, demands the
have moved the missiles, and
earliest p o s s i b'l e attention.
since our government has acHowever, if detected early, the
cepted their word about it—
prospects of cure are excellent.
and why on earth we should
In cases in which the . patient .
have accepted their word I
delays treatment , the outlook
don 't know."
becomes grim. The most imThe chairman of the Senate
portant advice I have is to
Armed Services Committee
don 't dawdle around. Don't just
went on to dec'are that he
"hope it will go away, " and
hoped the United States would
don't "waste time on patent
make no further "concessions"
medicine.
because, as it is, "we have
not been able to hold the initial gain we made in Cuba
when Khrushchev promised to
remove the missiles," He continued:
"Here three months ago we
were pledged to see that Castroism in this hemisphere was
destroyed. We have now been
euchred into the position ot
babysitting for Castro and
Troubled with GETTIN G UP NIGHT S
guaranteeing the integrity of
Palm in BACK, HIPS , LEGS
the Communist regime in
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
Cuba , and we don 't know for a
positive fact that the missiles
If you are a victim of these
and the bombers have been
symptoms then your troubles
removed. I assume that they
have, but all wc have seen is
may be traced to Glandular
a box that they said contained
Inflammation. Glandular Inthe bomber, and a long metal
flammation is a constitutional
container that they said condisease and medicines that
tained the missile . . .
' merely give temporary relief
ennnot be expected to remove
"I CERTAINLr hope thai
the causes of your troubles.
we will not make any further
Neglect of Glandular Inconcessions until we at least
flammation often leads to prehave the right to send the
matu re senility and to incuraUnited Nations team in there
ble conditions.
to see that there are \io misThe past year men from
siles hidden in the caves or
1,000 communities have been
other strategic places in Cuba ,
and we have Die right to test
successfully trea t ed here at
to see whether there arc any
Rxcclsior Springs. They have
a t o m i c nuclear warheads
found soothing relief an^ imthere. That is n test that can
proved health.
be carried on through instruThe Excelsior I
mentation and is reasonably
Medifcel Clinic .
accurate. "
REDUCIBLE
devoted lo the
These are strong comments
HERNIA
treatment
of
disby is member of the Presieiincs peculiar ll alio 11111111111* It
dent' s own parly in the Senate,
» rnild Hon-Surtleal
to oiaer
older m
men.
10
en , ,,„,„,„,
Wll fo|,
H a Republican had made
li n a B. N e w h ert .
them , they would hauc been
FREH BOOK
characterized as just an nnti th«t tolls how
RECTAL-COLON
administration or nnti-Kenne dy
these troubles
», ,__ -.-,
DISORDERS
view. Rut Sen , Russell is a
m*y bo corrected by proven Are often sss«cl«led
man of independence nnd is
Clendulir InNON-SURGICAL w,,h
respected in both parties.
llammitlon. Either .
TBF
V
TUFMT
C
TREATMEN
TS.
(|
these d isorderi
There hns been n kind of
this book mny may bi treated it
smokescreen drawn to obscure
prove, of sjlmoat lh « 1,mo ,,lm » »°,u
the facts, due perhpas to polimporlimco in „„„„ tot cTandular
icies of "manipulating " t \\ e
your li fe , No Inflammation. ;
news in and around Ihe Pent oblif dtlon.
I
.
agon., Sen. Russell says tho
world "has accepted the fact
"NEDicAL~cf \ NTC"T
reTcELsioR
that we have won a great dip» D«pt. O '«»
I
lomatic victory here , whether
, Excelsior Springs, Mo,
j
wc have or not. " He added :
I fientlimam Kindly nnd ma at ones , I

¦¦made. ' - '
.

accomplish that is worth this cost?
¦

And then words which I command tlioe this
day, shall bo in thine hurt , (Deuteronomy 6:6)

'SEE IF YOU CAN GET THIS STRAIGHT; THESE ARE
FACTS FROM A VERY RESPONSIBLE SOyRCErr

"We didn 't go to the gct-togellier-brcakiast and now
you don 't want to go to the dance tonight -- Hon estly
Charles, wo never go anywhere."
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Winona Funerals

Two-State Deaths

Andrew P. Knopick

Leon Johnson

Funeral services for Andrew P.
pattanti: 2 to . <¦ and 7. to 8:30 ' p.m. (no
Xnopick, 221 E. 4th St., will be
children under 12).
Maternity patients: I to 3:30 and 7 to held Wednesday; at 8:30. am. at
•:30 p.m. (adults only).
Watkowski Funeral Home and at
9 at St. Stanislaus. Church , the
SATURDAY
Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski
Admissions
Baby Karen L. Savoy, 159!^ E. officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
3rd St.
Friends may call Tuesday after
Harlow Potter , Winona Rt. 3.
Mrs ^ Emma Haeuser, Cochrane, 2 p.m. The Rosary -will be said at
8Wis.

Bethany Pair
Fmd 'Worl d
In Ashes

Tax Cut Needed,
Says Chamber
Of Commerce

MABEL, Minn. (Special)—Leon
Johnson, 70, died Saturday at Allen Memorial Hospital, Waterloo,
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)—
Iowa, 'where he had been a patient
Mr. andMrs. Fred Roda and their
13 weeks.
three grandsons, Harold, Paul and
Prior to suffering a stroke four
David Wilson, returned to Beth- WASHING-TON (AP) — ' Ladd
years ago, he served as deputy
any Sunday morning to see all Plumley, president of the U.S.
sheriff; of Fayette County, Iowa,
their wordly possession reduced Chamber of Commerce, said toFor 20 years he -was on the West
to ashes in a fire which started day 1962 was a good year for busiUnion, Iowa , police force.
about 4:45 p.m. Saturday.
ness, but not good enough.
He was born at Decorah, Iowa,
The family had locked the tav- A prompt tax cut early next
SUNDAY
¦ Michael F. Eischen
Jan . 25. 1892. On. March 28, 1912,
ern, store and living quarters aft- year "could go a long way toward
_
Admissions
Funeral services for Michael F. he married Clara Halsey of Heser 3 p.m. Saturday and started restoring more satisfactory ecoWalter
F.
Sullivan,
316 Franklin Eischen, 710 Mankato Ave., will per. '
¦
for Fillmore County to visit rela- nomic growth," he said.
.
St'
Plumley said in a report prebe
held
Tuesday
at
8:3ft
a.m.
at
Survivors
are:
Three
sons,
Erntives.
Misa Lorinda L. Wunderlich , 528
pared for the chamber 's semianWatkowski Funeral Home and at est, Waterloo j Gerald, Thornton,
E. Broadway.
A FRUITL ESS search was made nual business outlook conference
Jesse L.
Long Sr., 567 W. 3rd 9 at St. Stanislaus Church, the Rt. Colo., and Earl, Oskalopsa, Iowa;
by the Fillmore County sheriff's that "in a general sense, this .
¦ . -•7.7
Rev.
Msgr.
N.
F.
Grulkowski
ofthree
grandchildren;
two
great¦
.
.
'
77 ..
St.
.
department at Wykoff Saturday year ' has "been the best of our
Mrs. Roger Burmeister, Coch- ficiating. Burial will be in St. grandchildren; one brother, Gerevening. They had told a neighbor history. But this record , nearly
Mary's Gerhetery.
hard , San Francisco, Calif ,, and
rane,: Wis.
WEATHER FORECAST , . . Light snow and valley as well as in parts of the northern and in Bethany they were going all are agreed , is not good
three
sisters,
Mrs. Andrea
E. J. Courtier , 312 W.. Mill St
Friends may-.call after 2 p.m. Schwartz,
snow flurries are forecast for tonight from the
central Plains. It will be colder from the north- there, Instead they had stopped enough. "
West
Union;
Mrs.
Marie
Mrs. Eva R; Kuhl, Lewiston, today. The Rosary will be said at
northern
Atlantic
states
through
the
Appalachern Plains eastward through the Mississippi at Spring VaUey for supper with "A tax cut announced early by
Radcliffe, Chicago, and Miss PaulMinn.
7:'30. V. - ,.' •
,
Decorah
His
wife,
ians
and
northern
Ohio
valley
into
the
eastine
Johnson,
Valley
to the Atlantic coast. (AP Photofax Map) other relatives and reached Wy- the ; administration , and acted
Mrsi Helene M. Leicht, 166 Lake
koff later.
two
brothers
and
one
sister
have
upon by Congress promptly, could
ern portions of the middle and upper Mississippi
Dr.
Stanley Losinskl
TUey received, the news at 1:30 go a long way toward restoring
Mrs; Tommy W. Stanton, 127 E. Funeral services for Stanley Lo- died.
a.m. Sunday,
more
satisfactory
economic
King St.
sinski, 662 E. 4th St., were held The funeral service will be Tues- E. Luescher, Redwood Falls. One
p.m.
at
St.
Lutheran
Olaf
day
at
2
The Rodas have no idea how growth," hie said.
John D. Buscovick, Uptown Ho- this morning at St. Stanislaus
Kennedy
Returns
Iver brother and two sisters have died.
the Haze started. There was ho Plumley noted that economists
tel. ' . 7
Church. Solemn requiem high Mass Church, West Union, the Rev.
Funeral services will be held
"
fire in the htfuse. Their fuel gas who were iorecasting a winter reTo
Washington
Miss Helen Curtis, 262 Wilson St. was celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Vallem officiating. Burial will be Tuesday at 11 a.m. at Jacobs Fu.
tank was empty. ' Smoke was first cession only a few months ago
Blrrhs
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski, assisted in West Union Cemetery.
neral Home, the Rev. Harold RekPALM
SPRINGS,
Calif.
UP)seen
emerging from the north- are now revising their views-beMr. and Mrs. William Hamer- by the Rev. Robert Kulas as deastad, First Congregational Church;
Mrs. Elmer Blank
President Kennedy returned by west corner of the house where cause of spectacular auto sales
nik, 267 W, Howard St., a daugh- con, and the Rev. Milo Ernster
j et plane to Washington today.
and other gains made since the
COCHRANE, Wis. ( Special ) - Winona, officiating.
living quarters were located.
ter. '
as subdeacon.
His plane left the_Palm Springs Among their lost possessions summer business lull .
Elmer
Blank,
76,
died
sudFriends
may
call
at
Jacobs
FuMrs.7
Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Moody, Mr. Losinski served - with the
airport at 12:55 a.m. PST and were Mrs. Roda's valuable andenly at 5:40 a.m. today at her neral Home after 5 p.m. today.
1407 W. 5th St., a daughter,"
U. S. Army in World War IF.
1278 W. 3rd St.; William F. Hoiwas scheduled to touch down in tiques.
home.
Discharges
,
den, 773 Terrace Lane;¦' .- .Jamej
,
were
B.
J.
Wetzel
Pallbearers
Mrs.
Anna
Speltz
Washington
five
hours
later.
The
boys
Paul,
about
10,
¦
¦
¦
—
Baby
Jay
B.
Henriessy,
The
former
Louise
Hertzefeldt,
Lewis- William Johnson, Bruno Marcolini,
' . •
a. "
David, 12, and Harold , 16—were Meier, Gilmore Valley, and Arthur
ton, Minn ,
she was born in Traverse Valley, ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (SpeEmil
Karis
and
Earl
Frank
Wicka,
cial)—Mrs.
Anna
Speltz,
87,
Oak
back in Lewiston public school Speltz and Dennis Tanata , both St.
Mrs. Gertrude E. Newell,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
near Independence July 26, 1886,
Pilot Bruised After
Eggers.
this morning, and the Rodas plan Mary's College.
1770 W. Wabasha St.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ridge, died Sunday afternoon at Minnesota highway accidents
St.
Elizabeth
's
Hospital,
Wabasha.
Mrs. Emil Fabian and baby, Wiclaimed six lives over ;the week- Plane Crash in Florida to stay in this area if they can
Hertzfeldt.
She had b«en ill several months. end, pushing the state's 1962 toll
find a place to live. They may
toka , Minn.
She was married to Elmer Blank The former Anna Ries, she was
WEATHER
FORT " ¦'.. LAUDERDALE, Fla. even build another store. Their
Mrs. Tommy W. Stanton7127 E.
April 30, 1913, at Arcadia. She was born . March 18, 1873, in Mt. Ver- to 641 , compared with 700 at this (AP)—Bryan
King St. 7
Johnson, 28. was property was insured.
a member of the Hope United non Township, daughter of Mr. and time a year ago.
' :• EXTENDED FORECAST
dusting
a
pepper
field Sunday
of
Orr,
Mrs.
Steve
Gheen,
32,
MR. AND Mrs. Roda art stayMINNESOTA — Temperatures Church of Christ and its ladies aid. Mrs. Nicholas Ries.
the mother of nine children, and when the engine of! his plane ing at the Mrs. Bertha Gensmer
OTHER BIRTHS
Survivors
include
her
husband;
will average 5-10 degrees below
failed
.
She
was
married
June
15,
1897,
Gerald Tylka, 22, were killed in
one son . Earl , Cochrane, and two at,Oak Ridge
to John Speltz. She a two-car crash on Highway 169 The plane crashed into a row residence and the boys at Albert
KELLOGG,. Minn. (Special) — normal with little day-to-day brothers,
Fred,
Arcadia
,
and
AlGensmer's and Mrs. Orville Denchange
except
briefly
w
a
r.
m
e
r
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hruza, a
was a member of Immaculate Con- near Tower Saturday night. Both of pine trees, fell 40 feet and zer'
bert, Winona.
s. It was Mrs. Den2er who put
daughter Wednesday at Faribault, about midweek. Normal highs 18
ception Church and the Rosary So- vehicles caught fire and Tower landed on its nose, pushing the in the
fire alarm.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
30
extreme
south;
extreme
north,
,
Minn. Mrs. Hruza is the former
ciety, Oak Ridge.
firemen were summoned to ex- engine into the cabin. Johnson Roda formerly worked as meat
2
p.m.
Thursday
at
Hope
United
Ida Mae Schurhammer, daughter normal lows zero extreme north,
was pinned against twisted metal. cutter , at Michael'
Survivors are: Four sons, Vin- tinguish them.
s restaurant,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schur- 12 above extreme south. Preaipi- Church of Christ, the Rev. Gene cent, Norbert and Joseph, MinneIt took a dozen farm laborers
tation will average less than one- Krueger officiating. Burial will be iska, and Dr. Merrit, Bement, Gh«en was hospitalized in se- to free the pilot. Johnson was Rochester, but he and his wife
hammer, Kellogg.
both past retirement age.
SIERRA VISTA; Ariz.-Spec. 4. tenth, inch melted occurring as oc- in. Buffalo City Public Cemetery. 111;; 15 grandchildren ; 13 great- rious ; condition. Tylka was alorie. treated , at a.¦hospital.and
released.. are
Roda 's health has been .affected
'¦' ¦
Friends may call at Colby Fu- grandchildren; three, b r o t h e r s, Killed early Sunday , when bis
";
. . .
and Mrs. Lee W; Nelson a: daugh- casional snow flurries.
by a heart condition, neighbors
ter Friday. Mrs. Nelson is the for-. WISCONSIN-Temperatures will neral Home beginning Wednesday John and Henry, Conrad , Mont., car hit an overpass abutment ore HIS SPIRIT IS WILLING
said; . " ' ¦ . . '¦ ' . '
afternoon
and
at
the
church
after
Highway
12
west
of
Maple
Plain
met Carol Schueler-, daughter of average about 8 - degrees below
and
Nick,
Vista,
-one
CaUif.,
and
.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark, LAP) - Their grandsons are children of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schueler, normal. Normal highs 22 to 28 11 a.m. Thursday.
sister, Mrs. Regina Stoltz, Wino- was Harris C. Brown, Maple Mr. and Mrs Bob Shell Vere try- (heir daughter, who has died.
Plain.
1723 W. 5th St., Winona, and lie north and 28 to S3 south. Noonal
na. Her husband died in 1928.
ing to teach their son, Seotty; 3, The fire disrupted electricity
Mrs. Amelia Hoist
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin lows 6 to 13 north and 13 to 19
The funeral service w i l l be William E. Horwath, 32, White to pronounce policeman •Jvith a "p" and water facilities in the village.
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Minn.
—
Bear Lake, was crushed to deatb
E. Nelson, 4742 6th St. , Goodvie-v. south. Continued unseasonably cold
Amelia Hoist, 81, died Sun- Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Immacu- Saturday night when his car hit a instead of an "f."
Nelson is serving with the Army with only minor day to day Mrs.
late
Conception
Church,
the
Rev.
Seotty tried several times', then
day at St. Paul Wilder Nursing
at Ft. Huachuca, Ariz.
changes in temperatures indicated Home. She had been ill several S. N. Majerus officiating. Burial railroad underpass.
gave up, remarking; "It's too tall
Tuesday through Saturday. Pre- months.
will be in the church cemetery. Stanley Griti, 26, rural Mound, for my mouth,"
¦
;
cipitation will total less than oneGrandsons will be pallbearers.
TODA.Y S BIRTHDAYS
' ;' 7 ¦
;' ¦
died Saturday night when his car
tenth; of . an inch in scattered pe- She was born July 28, 1881; She Friends may call at Rollingstone hit a power pole in Plymouth.
Kristine Marie Czarnowski, 613 riods of snow flurries Tuesday was married to Christ Hoist here Funeral Home Tuesday after 2 Kenneth A.. Hasse, 35, Minneapo- TOGETHER AGAIN
Jan. 4, 1907. They farmed in the p.m. The Rosary will be said at
E. Howard St., 8.
TEMPE. Ariz. (AP) ' — Approand Saturday.
area until 1918 when they retired 8 by Father Majerus and by the lis, died Saturday night after being priately, Mary Avery and Sharon
Jeffrey Dale Hansen, Cochrane,
OTHER TEMPERATURES
struck by a car after falling front! House are dormitory roommates Wearly 6O0 visitors from the
and moved into the village. He
Wis., 12.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS died in 1935. She moved to St. Rosary Society at 8:30. George his auto.
city and nearby two-state area atat Arizona State University. The tendedSellner is in charge of arrangeHigh Low Pr. Paul in 1945.
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two girls were born on the same the Winona Society of Model
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sure he sees his doctor reguBismarck, snow ...... 27- 13 .02 Stephan Carpenter,, St. Paul Park;
Store, 953 W. 5th St.
Peter M. Gaustad
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others, $1 each.
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a
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in
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Germany.
Since March 8, 1953 ... 46,526
Cleveland, cloudy ....22 17 .03 Funeral services will be held at Rushford , will be held at 10 a.m. weekend, two of them In car-train Bruno Veriha . 32, of rural Mari- cadia and Minnesota addresses in- handle it quickly and accurateWednesday
at
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Rushford , Lewiston, St.
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switching locomotive at a MariRiese off iciating. Burial will be in the church cemetery. Friends may
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cense, first day.
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Worth,
to the Goodfellows. No admission
of
Hartford
,
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Fred
Luft,
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Available for good hom»:
Friends may call at Johnson
day from 7-9 p.m. and at the
Helena, clear ........ 48 23 .. Schriver Funeral Home today, and
killed about 9 p.m. Sunday when Roland J. Rcdiske, Milwaukee, was charged for the show but, visOne nice female.
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after
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Honolulu, cloudy ..... 82 73 .01 til noon Tuesday and at the church
¦
his car missed a curve on High- was killed Saturday in a two-car itors were invited to contribute * to
Kansas City, cloudy .. 35 22 .. after 1 p.m.
¦. . '
Naknek
Lake
in
southern
Alaska
'
•
way 175, one mile south of There- collision in suburban Milwaukee. the charity enterprise for under.
Municipal Court
Los Angeles, cloudy .. 65 51 .'.
is noted for rocks that float and sa in Dori\ge County, veered off Ross D. Frank, 52, an operator privileged children's Christmas
Memphis, clear ...... 37 26 ..
wood that sinks. The rocks litter- the road and struck a utility pole. of tourist cabins , at Aurora , in gifts.
Forfeits :
Mrs. Henry Rongholt
Florence County was killed Satur- Trains ran continuously for
Marcla Jahnke, 18, Lewisville, Miami, cloudy ........ 72 - 51 .. STRUM, Wis. (Special) — ing its shore are pumice and light23 12 - .- . Mrs. Henry Rongholt , 36, native er than water. The wood is petri- Solomon . Ltchtar, 47, of Chica- day when his car missed a curve three hours with control panels opMinn., $15 on a charge of operatr Milwaukee, clear
ing a motor vehicle without a Mpls.-St. Paul, snow .16 6 T of Strum , died of a stroke at Ren- fied and often beautifully mark- go, was killed Sunday when his and overturned on a highway near erated by Frank Wnetstone, 1026
W. Wabasha St.; John McCormick ,
car was struck by a north-bound his home.
ed.
valid license. She , -was arrested New Orleans, clear ... 56 30 .. ton , Wash., Saturday evening.
Sunday at 12:45 a.rn. at Broad- New York, cloudy .... 37 23 .08 The former Laneta Anderson
2» 18 .. she was barn July 18, 1926, at
Omaha, cloudy
way and Franklin Street.
David V. Speltz, 20, Minneiska, Philadelphia, clear ..'. 37 21 .11 Strum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Minn., $10 on a charge of' a stop Phoenix; clear ....... 89 45 .. Ludwig Anderson.
light violation. He was arrested Portland, Me., cloudy -45 35
She was married to Henry RongSunday at 1:15 a.m. at 4th and Portland , Ore., clear .. 'SO 31 .. holt
Dec. 18, 1948. They lived in
Rapid City, cloudy ..: 40 23
Main streets.
Strum until fi ve years ago, when
32 15
Robert H. Golish , 20, Altura , St. Louis, clear
Minn., $25 on a charge of driving Salt Lake City, clear . 46 20 .. they moved to Renton.
Survivors are: Her husband;
40 miles an hour in a 30-mile San Francisco, clear . 59 48 .,
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zone. He was arrested Sunday at Seattle, cloudy;
4:26 a.m. on Broadway bet-ween Washington , clear ... 41 20 .01 Rebecca and Patricia ; her fath er,
of Strum; two brothers, James,
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Sioux and High streets.
Eleva , and Leo, Kenosha , and five
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, Wis., Mrs. Dick (MarDeer Jumps Th rough Burlington
ion) Dienhammer, Kenosha, and
Hotel Window
Mrs. Donald (Ina) Larson, Mrs.
Joe (Sharon ) Heller and Miss HelGALLATIN, Tenn. (API-Foot- en , Eau Claire. Her mother has
ball fans in the Cordell Hull Hotel died.
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An open challenge to owners of Cadillacs and Lincolns
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NYSTROM MOTO RS, INC. • 164 West 2nd Street

DEAR ABBY:

No Visiting Hours
While Baby' Sitting
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: My neighbor's father is a retired gentleman
of about 75. He is very friendly and likes to visit the neighbors;
but he doesn't shut his mouth. When we go out in the evening,
we hire a 17-year-old girl to sit with the children. This old gent
comes over in our absence and talks the poor girl's ear . off. She
has complained to us, but we don't know how to handle it. We
hate to tell the lonely old man to stay away, and I suppose his
daughter is- glad to get him out of the house. Can you or any
A PUZZLEMENT
cf your readers help me?
DEAR PUZZLEMENT: The old gentleman is probably
a little senile. Tell his daughter that you have left instructions with your sitter that no one is permitted in the house
when she is sitting — and this includes her father. She'll
get the message.
DEAR ABBY : I have six children. The
oldest is 9. Today I found a note in her pocket. It
was from a little boy (he is 10- or 11) \Aio
wrote he "loved" her and wanted to know if .
she "loved" him, too. Should I overlook this
incident or do you think I should tell her the
facts of life? I felt that she was too young until I read the note today.
When I was .9, I.had no one to tell me the
facts of life, and can't recall if I was curious
then. But I do know that when my mother
finally got around to telling me, T had already
picked up a lot of information the wrong -way.
I don't want that to happen to my daughter.
Abby
How much should a 9-year-old be told today?
INFORMATION PLEASE
DEAR INFORMATION: When you daughter becomes
curious about "the facts of life," she will initiate the conversation. Answer every question frankly and without iembarrassmerit. But don 't bring the subject up until she does. .
DEAR ABBY: The fellow who has been dating me is getting
on my nerves. He perspires a lot and when he breathes he
breathes so heavy it drives me mad. 1 have asked other people
if they can hear him breathing, and they say no. But I can hear
every breath, and it makes me nervous. I know he can't help
perspiring, ¦but his hands get clammy when we dance aid it
bothers me. Should I tell him: the truth aboutTwhy I don't like
BOTHERED
Mm or should I just find somebody else?
DEAR BOTHERED: Find someone else, honey. If you
really cared for him, his "breathing" would become "sighs"
¦and his perspiring , would indicate "happy excitement.'1 H* . ' .
Is not for you — but someone else will think he's great.
DEAR ABBY: Do you know if a cow has to have a calf first
In order to give milk or can she produce milk before she has
BOSS, TESS. MARCIA AND HELEN
• calf?
DEAR R., T., M. AND H.: Yes, a cow must "calf" first
In order to give milk.
^^ OTMFTDENTUL TO FORT WORTH: True "Beauty IS only
skin deep," but if a girl is poor and a little on the stupid
side, she's lucky to have it!
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a selfstamped envelope to
addressed,
: ¦ .;,Abby, Box 3565, Beverly Hills,
'
Calif. . .¦' :
representatives of theological institutions from over the nation.
Dr. James I. McCord, delivering
the sermon, hailed the seminary »
as "a seed bed which will germinate throughout the whole
church and will be the instrument
of the redemption of the nation."

U.S. Agrees to Loan
Turkey $31 Million

ANKARA . Turkey (AP) — The
United States last weekendagreed
to loan Turkey $31.3 million for
purchases abroad of special
equipment and material for electrification of the northwest region.
' '
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MAN PLEASER! FLORSHElM GIFT CERTIFICATE!

¦
¦ _.
¦
, . " . ¦ „ . . ' „,.• 7' ;,¦.,," ^ • ' ..: , . . . >„.,., . . .
Give hm tie ''c*oicer-^ G|ft Cer^
select ha own Florsheim .hoes. Giftaed free of charge
with a^aiulsorne portedvbone shoe horn a welcome gift
in itself. Plorsheim Gift Certificates take just a few moments
to purchase and are available in any amount.

A & D BOOTERY

WINDSOR, Ont. (AP) — Operation of radar speed traps, scheduled to> begin this weekend in
suburban Sandwich West Township, was postponed until after
Christmas as a sort of holiday
gilt from Police Chief Harold
Lucas to motorists.
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Radlo-Dltpatched Equipment

1H^S& Ladles' White Figure
Ladlei' Whit* Figurt
^
^
^ Mtn 'i Bleck Figure"
iSmJixisa
|§|§P ^M«n'« Black Flflure ......
Boys' Hard Toe Hockey
jL$|5f
t^ZSPm . Men's Hard Toe Hockoy
Boys' and Girls' Figure
Xtt
U

e
J

%9M
$10.95
....$9.95
$10.95
$8.95
$9\95-$10.95
$6.95

I
I
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Men's and Women '*
CC QP
Smoked Elk Bowline; Oxford*
- «P*Jss3J
K»MI,«
Bowling Bags
Official Bob Cousy Basketball
$4.95
Basketball Knei Guards
$1.98 and $2.45
Women's White Chicago Roller Skates — Closeout
$14.95
Dacron filled 5-oi. Insulated Underwear, a real good suit $14.95
,
$10.95
Seacloud Insulated Underwear
$7.95 to $11.95
Insulated Jacketi
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New Assortment — All Sices
FLANN6L and SPORT SHIRTS
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MAKE IT A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR THE

"DISC" LOVERS ON YOUR LIST!
A single record or an album is sure to please, ^ny record lover
on your list this year. Choose from a wide variety of all
nationally known rfames and some specials made by area persons., Single songs, albums of choral, symphony, band and
orchestra selections. They're all,at our place right now. New
numbers received every day. Or give a record gift certificate
and let them choose their own.

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
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ARPEGE-THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS FRAGRANCE

Arpege, by Lanvin, the scintillating gift any woman loves. And
now for this Christmas this world's most famous fragrance
comes in magnificent piist. 71,000 sprays in - original and it's
Arneep Eau
refilk $4.00.
$4 no
refillable 22-oz
Paii de Lanvin
l anvin , ?Sfi6.00,
ofv-" refills,
refuiawe
oz. Arpege
Also available in Bwneur and Crescendo
^
at same price. All
other fragrances, $5.00; refills,
$3.75.¦
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TED MAIER DRUGS

PHONE
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biggest, most complete stock in town
fl^l^^F The men
w<,men and children,
^A WBBS
'
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Phone 7098

65 East Third Strtrt
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ST. CLAlR5r INC.
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rltttlona otten occur and rastmike you
tense and nervous from too frequent,
Dosages both day and ntcht. Secondarily, you may } oie sleep *»d mite: from
Headaches, Backache tnd (est old, tired,
depressed. la suds Irritation, OYSTEZ
-usually brlnti fast, relating comfort by
curblnr irritating terms In stronr, add
urine and br ssnalsealo PSLs relief. Get
OYSTEX at <Jrurelst«. Fael better fait

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Dr.
Ruben H. Huenemann was inaugurated Sunday as the first president oi the new United Theological Seminary of the Twin Cities
in services held in St. Paul's
United Church of Christ. *
Representatives of Methodist,
Presbyterian , Baptist, Episcopal ,
and Congregational churches in
Minnesota , Iowa, Nebraska and
Wisconsin attended , as well as

#
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no other can, Lightweight carrying case included.

MAKE
YOU FEEL OLD
After 35. common Kldnei or Bladder It-

St. Paul Man Heads
Protestant Semina ry
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PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP

GETTING
UP MIGHTS

Thig electrj c

; m^m

You can get set for the holidays ahead and save money Li the:
same time! "Clip the coupon above and present it in our] shop
any time during the month of December . . . it is godd for
$1.00 off on ' the permanent of your choice (except Wednesday
specials). Avoid the rush . . . have your permanent birore
the holiday festivities are here. We also have gift certificates
available in any amount for your friends.

Speed Traps Postponed DOES
Till After Christmas

leUers > no ^^ spadng

119 Csnfsr Sfr«tt

|^*!*(^^

Adwtliement
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AMERICAS POPULAR WASH AND WEAR
.,
,. SHIRT
,
j .
.
.
,,.L . 7 ^ wash,Md
.,
This
of is the W. wear favorite!. ~n.
No wonder; Arrow Whip
cotton broaddoth sheds
^ern shirt classic care-free
ong. Mitoga-tallored
day
stays
morning- fresh all
wrmkles,
for perfect fit , '.'Sanforized" to keep that lit. Handsome sof t,
short-point, medium-spread collar ; smart convertible cuffs.

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

57 West Third Srr«f

GIVE YOURSELF A BEAUTY GIFT

THE WORLD'S FIRST ELECTRIC PORTABLE

Once you 've typed on an electric portable you'll never type
the Coronet .gives every.
^
mb
one ^ expert^ ^h .
€ iecfricity , every letter is the
same even blackness. There are n0 jumpy* lines, no jumbled
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OUT-DOR STORE
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Comnlctelv automatic Hostess nerk bv West Bend brews oof foe
thaTrcran7™
„„
ZLmTIt^tL
i^r^L
mSii^Tsi*
PnLh^i
cups for
home entertaining. Polished
mealtime
use, up *«
to 12
aluminum. Only $9.95. .

in CUP COLLECTOR
COLLECTOR'SS CORNER
CORNER CARAFE
CARAPB
10-CUP
, ,. ,.
, . , , . ' ..,
.. ,,-,
. . . . glass
. with
Hand-blown
hcat-res.st
Lid, Warmer and Handle
and satin-gold tones. Two 4-hour candles
°f ,coffee-brown
,Included.
A , t$4,22.

Winona Electric Consfrucrion Co.

R. D. CONE CO

119 West Third Street

Phone $602
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The beautiful Gala,xie

64-71 East Second Street

Phone 2304

|.tt !**ft ^^
A Musical Instrumen t
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THE GRANDEST GIFT!

useful
,
lifetime .lastlng _
the super-lightweight Lettera 22 Portable. Yet this handsome
Underwood machine has every important feature of full-size .
typewriters (even keyboard tabulation!). Let us show you
why it heads the list of "most wanted" gifts. Stop in today,
In addition we have other major brand portables starting as
low as $49.95.
Rere s ,he gift
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WINONA TYPEWRIT ER SERVICE
161 East Third Street
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$5.95
All Wool Shirts
$18.95
Heavy Parka, fur fiood
$22,50
Extra long length Parka
Korean type Insulated Boots, keep feet warm at 20 below $13.95
Car Coats , good assortment of colors and sizes ... $15.95-$18.95
$9.95
Swedish Ice Augers, this one really cuts
Heavy Ice Fishing Pants, wool lined with suspenders ,...$10.95
$2.50, $2.98, $4.95
Good assortment Men's Billfolds

SUCH A LOW PRICE FOR AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKING!
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Phone 4962 j
| 163 East Third St.
\
OPEN MONDAY-WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY NIGHTS
j
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YEARS OF HAPPINESS FROM A SINGLE CHRISTMAS GIFT

High-speed action lakes tho work out of typing. Galaxle
has every feature for easy, per fect typing . . . full-size keyboard , quick-set mareins, tlngcr-tip tabs, touch adjustments.
Trim , modem design with an oil-stool body that's actually

RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS

pleasure,
and years of crcaflvlty for your child. Conic into Hal
^
Leonard Music today, ace our varied lino of quality baaid and
orchestra Instruments , nil available on convenient payment

fcrcni oult< oors wrxw >ou «ive n gwnl Tills Chrbt*
mm whv no1 present the hunlor or shooter on your list wtlh

LUND TYP EWRITER COMPANY

HAL LEONARD MUSIC, INC.

FASTEST MANUAL PORTABLE IN THE WORLD

A r»uslcal «f™mcnt will provide years of Ixappiness, years of

j sasru^Tusa-- ta'f ™»rt — j~ «• ~; S^<ZTZ^,rr - - -- -"-¦—- <~
119 Center* Street

Phone mt

o4 Eei* Second St.

Winona

. n Remington Rifle or Shotgun. We have a comnlnfr* *^ct\nn

R. D. CONE CO.

M-71 East Second Street
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Swili s Reports
Interstate 9Q Across Black Higher Net
River to Be Opened #7964 Earnings,Sales

New Access to Frencli Island

TOMAH, "Wis. - Right-of-way
work on' Interstate Highway 94 between Tomai and Eau Claire will
be carried en in 1963, J964, and
1965, according to Harvey Grasse,
chairman oE the State Highway
Commission. U.S. Highway 12 in
that area las many dangerous
curves and a very higri accident
7 rate. ; • ..;

Highway 12 in Jackson County
alone from Jan. 1 through Nov. 17
of this year. Those accidents resulted in 7 deaths and 69 injuries.
"When these appalling accident
figures for J a ck s on County are
added to similar figures for accidents which have occurred on
Highway 12 in Monroe, Clark and
Eau Claire Counties, we have a
staggering total of deaths and inTHERE WERE 103 accidents on jur ieson this section of highway ."

GIVE A

¦
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Grasse said. "Just last week, the
legislative assistant of Minnesota
Cong. John Blatnik was killed in
a Highway 12 accident at Tomah."
Grasse said that the initial construction on this section of the Interstate will be on the Chippewa
River crossing south of Eau Claire.
Completion of the Tomah-Eau
Claire section is tentatively scheduled for 196S or 1970.
"By the end of . 1964, we expect
to have the section between Wisconsin Dells and Tomah open for
traffic," he commented."One of
the early sections of Interstate 90
to be completed in the La Crosse
area will be the crossing of the
Black River between U.S. Highway 53 and French Island. This
island is presently being served
by the existing bascule span which
is the only means of entrance to
the island. For this reason , we
propose to proceed at an early
date with this section of the Interstate in order to provide an adr
ditional access to French Island ,
and we expect that this will be
opened by late 1964."

;FRUIT BASKET;^^» :i
i This Christmas! / ^ ^ ^m
\

HE ADDED that additional construction on the La Crosse-Tomah
section of Interstate 90 will not
A delicious omblnalion of ¦ ' ¦'• :T( / vs^i
^KBl^^^^
|
be started until .1968. Target date
FRUIT, CANDY, NUTS AND
Y >^^^Og!^^S>L
)
tor the completion of the entire
, . . ' DATES. Delivered tree just
Js%s^
1 Interstate
^^f ^'Ife-lw¦ system in. Wisconsin . is
7
)
before Christmas.
if V^^M^
^ 7, 1972. - - . ' . .
"The co-mmission has given a
great *deal of consideration to the
,
Fresh Moist ( development of the several sections of the Interstate System , and
we . have been trying to develop
first those sections which carry
the greater volumes of traffic, and ,
at the same time, give due consideration to the condition of the
highway over which such volumes
of traffic are route d ," Grasse
pointed out. "In addition, we have
attempted to build contiguous sec¦
tions in order that considerable
'¦• ' . '¦
NEW CROP ENGLISH
( sections of the new system could
be made available for traffic."

PITTED DATES
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CHICAGO—Higher net earnings
and sales are reported by- Swift
& Co. for the fiscal year ended
Oct. 27. Porter Jarvis, president,
called the year one of general improvement. He told stockholders in
the annual report that gains made
were evidence of aggressive steps
being taken to improve earnings.
Net income increased to $16,313,927, equal to $2.72 a share,
from $12,049,688. or $2.01 a share,
in the 1961 fiscal year. Dollarsales were $2,494,552,800, an increase of $5,571,915 from last year.
averaged 7/10ths of a cent for each
dollar of sales. This was 2/10ths
of a cent more than in 1961. Sales
tonnage reached a record high, but
lower prices in some basic product lines kept dollar sales from
reaching
a record, Jarvis reported.- ' ' ' ¦•
"In Swift's, basic business of
meat, both beef and prk divisions
showed some improvement in 1962,
but results are still not satisfactory," the executive said . "ProTen ,
Swift's new pre-tendered beef, is
meeting with growing trade and
consumer acceptance. The lamb
business was better, but veal operations suffered from a short supply of calves . . ."
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WALNUTS Russia Offers to
Robots in
j 2i89c i Install
Nuclear Test Ban
DON'T BE FOOLED-
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/ By truck peddlers with tall stories about the quality /
of fruit selling ot SIO to $15 a box. YOU CAN BUY
( THE BEST GRAPEFRUIT IN OUR STORE FOR ONLY:
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Profit for the 1942 fiscal ytar

"This has been a difficult year

for the meat packing industry and
a difficult one for Swift's business.
Extreme competition in fresh
meats continues .
"
Other divisions of Swift 's business generally did better this year,
Jarvis added.
He told stockholders that Swift
has established a marketing plans
board to analyze marketing plans
and recommend sales strategy. He
pointed out also that , sweeping
changes have outmoded many traditional operations in the meat
packing industry.

GENEVA (AP) — The Soviet
Union offered today to install
three internationally operated robot devices on Soviet territory to
police a ban on underground nuclear tests.
Western spokesmen said the
offer of three "black boxes" was
totally inadequate.
Soviet Delegate Sernyon K.
Tsarapkin told the 17-hation disarmament conference the Soviet
Union would permit international
inspectors to service the devices
and remove the automatically recorded tapes of earth tremors;
The Soviet offer was first put
forward—apparently by mistakein a news conference given Friday
by a Soviet spokesman, Alexei
RoshchLn. Roshchiri told newsmen
Tsarapkin had made the offer and
then denied it. : All spokesmen
agreed that the Soviet delegate
finally made the firm offer at
today 's two-hour conference session.

LA CROSSE,, Wis. — The Wisconsin Aeronautics Commission
has announced it will meet at noon
Sunday here, to take final action
on application of WKBT Television, Inc., to build a 1.629-foot tower near Galesvillc.
If the application is granted , the
tower would be the highest such
installation in Wisconsin. The state
so far has enforced a policy limiting television towers to 1,000 feet.
A decision set for last Friday
was deferred because the state's
brief was not completed.
'
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Store Hours:

Debaters 3rd
At Rochester

Winona Senior High School's A
team placed third in a debate
tournament Saturday at John Marshall High School, Rochester.
Twenty-four teams representing
13 schools participated in the meet
with the Winona team posting a
4-2 record in the A divisiin.
A beginning team entered in the
B "division finished third with five
wins and one defeat. Two other
beginning teams also participated,
Members of the A team were
Barbara Ferguson and Richard
T e z a k, affirmative, a nd Tony
Schima and Carole Van Thomma,
negative.
On the B team that placed third
were Wendy Weimer and Carolyn
Sievers, affirmative, and Lee Turner and Bruce Holan, negative.
The affirmative team was undefeated.
This was the first meet for Winona's beginning debaters.
Saturday the W i no n a squad
coached by Robert Neuja hr will
participate in the University of
Minnesota Invitational High School
T ou r n a m e nt in Minneapolis.
They'll wind up. the first half of
the season at thef Holiday Invitational Tournament at Mankato ,
Minn., Dec: 21-22.

WILL AMERICA

j Q|1nson

^
Winona

INDEPENDENCE, Wis.-Independence school board has cancelled»all .former policies and taken
full coverage on its property from
Allen Hanson and George V.
Bautch agencies in the city. Coverage is $878,511. Ernest Bricfcner,
administrator, was authorized to
deal on a 1963 4-door car for driver education.
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IT'S CHOP SUEY WEATHER IPREPARED for the HOLIDAYS?
I WAX REMOVER

LA CHOY

SOY SAUCE - - ^.. 19c AER O-WAX - 't2:49c
,7
25c
OVEN
|
CLEANER
L
79c
BROWN SAUCE ^:
EASY OFF

The BIG VALU E 100O Sheet Roll
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Steak
Pork
[Fresh
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Looseness andWorry

Tues. & f hurs.. 8 a.m.- 7 p.m.

No longer tot annoyed or feel tU-»tease because of loose, wobbly false
teeth. PABTSETH, «n Improved sUkaUne ( non-sold) powder, sprinkle*on
your plates holds them firmer so they
(eel more comfortable,ATOltiembarraeameat cauaed by looseplates. Get
fABTEETHtoday at any drun counter
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8 a.nij -5 p.m.
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FALSE TEETH

farm and travel to the Ozarks in
search of a new home.
A monument to Mrs. Wilder was
erected in Pepin this fall. Sh« was
born on a farm near here.

Dumping Hours:

Atfvcrtlwm«nl

Helps You Overcome

IA CHOY

MON. & TUB. SPECIALS!
i

.

pad during the 650-mile trip she
made by covered wagon with her
husband and 7-year-old daughter.
The .severe drought and panic of
1893 forced them to leave their

...

STRUM, Wis. ( Special) - Open
house was held at Strum Lutheran
parsonage here Sunday afternoon ,
four Ladies Aid groups serving refreshments. Pastor Munson and
wife escorted callers on a tour
of the residence, which has been
redecorated «ince their arrival
from Navarino, Wis., last May.

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

PEPIN, Wis. - A new Laura
Ingalls Wilder book has been
printed. "On the Way Home" was
discovered by her daughter,Rose
Wilder Lane, a few year's after
her mother's death in 1957. Mrs.
Lane added a prologue and epilogue drawn from her own memories , and the book was printed by
Harper & Row.
It's a diary of Laura's trip from
South Dakota to Mansfield, Mo.,
in 1894, written om a 5-cent memo
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Former Pepin
Woman's Book
Is Published

Galesvillc Tower
Decision Near
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MISS THE MARK?.

The lead a nation holds may be
here today and gone tomorrow.
Wo must raise our sights if wo
are to hit the target in science,
business and world affairs.
Rut the education that
trained our leaders yesterday
ia not adequate for tomorrow.
Colleges are in a squeeze. Some
face shortages, and in less than
lOycnrs applicants will double.
If we value leadership, we
muat see that our higher Institutions have well-equipped
laboratories , enough modern
classrooms and , above all , n
steady supply of competent
teachers .
HELP THE COLLEGE
OF YOUR CHOICE NOWI
To find out how tha college crisis
affects you, write lo HIGHER EDUCATION, Box 36, Times Square Station,
New York 36, N. Y.
Pu h liehtd eg « pubUe eervlee in
' eonj xtrntini t wif/ s The A d v e r t i s i n g
' Ceuneil awl the N e w np op e r Ailv t i r t i e i n g b'xecut iv ee A e ioclntion.
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WALDORF TISSUE - - ffi? 37e HANDY ANDY - - - - 2ft 39e .
Lux Mild — %t Off L»btl

Confrolled Sudt~8e Off Lab«l

Now In a Tablet

For Women Who Launder A, 5, 6 Times a Week

T 71c

LUX LIQUID - - - - - S? Sfc FLUFFY ALL

NEW BLUE VIM - - - "IT Be RINSO BLUE - - - - - 7779c
Kind to Your Handl — 12* OH

,1

Adds Brightness Evsn to Psrftjct Whirsnsss

Heaps YiHir Whol» Wash Spotless

o

Naw Cannon Pramlum In Evtry Package

SWAN LIQUID - - - -

7::52c DETERGENT SURF ¦ - 7:33c

HEAVY DUTY WISK - - r75c BREEZE New Active All Wilh Controlled Sude
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CONDENSED ALL LIQUID;:.75c LIQUID ALL ..
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Who 's New Sets
Family Party
Who's New Club will hold a
Christmas party at the . YWCA
Tuesday at 7' p.m. The party will
be for "the entire family so members' are invited to bring their
husbands and children.
Christmas carols will be sung
and Santa Claus will be there to
give each child the gift his parents bring for him. Parents are
asked to bring a small gift for
each of their children. The child's
name should be plainly marked
and well attached to these gifts.
There will also be an opportunity
to have your child's picture taken
with Santa.

Christmas party and each member
attending is to bring an unwrapped gift for a man to be sent to
the Faribault School and Colony
for distribution at Christmas. St.
Odilia 's troop of the Junior CDA
will entertain members with a
musical program. Lunch will be
served.
RED MEN'S PARTIES
Tickets are available for the annual benefit roast heef dinner
Tuesday for the Red Men's Kiddies
Christmas party. The annual turkey party vill be held in the clubrooms at 8 :30 p.m. Saturday.
LADIES AID

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) —
St. John 's Ladies Aid will have a
potluck Christmas dinner Sunday
following church services. MemCATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
The Catholic D a u g h t e r s of bers and their husbands and famAmerica will meet Tuesday in- ilies are invited. Secret pals will
stead of Dec. 24. This wUl be a exchange £i(ts.

KARL F. CONRAD Religious Goods Store
—4~

announcing the

JMJ DAILY MISSAL

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Colstrorrv

(Wehrenberg Studio)

Mr. md Mrs. Paul FL Przybylski
(Edsfrom Sttdlo)

I

Norita Snyder
Rushford Federated Bernice Opsahl,,
Becomes Bride of Women Send CARE Paul Przybylski
Miles Colstrom Packages After Study Exchange Vows

America's
iffe.*
Newest
i$jfl
Easiest'to-Use \j R *

DURAND. Wis. - Miss .Norita RUSHFORD, Min. (Special) —
Ann Snyder, daughter of Earl E. Rushford Federated Women's Club The Cathedral of the Sacred
Snyder and MOes Colstrom, son of voted recently to send CARE pack- Heart was the scene for the marMr. and Mrs. Milton Colstrom, Ar- ages to Guatemala, Costa Rica, riage Nov. 17 of Miss Bernice D.
Opsahl; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
kansas, Wis., were married Nov. fndia and Hong Kong pursuant to \VilIiam
Cokato, Minn.',
17 in a ceremony performed by the club's year-long study of in- and PaulOpsahl,
R. Przybylski, son of
¦
¦
N«w
Calendar
of
Feast*.
Morey
at
Arkanthe
Rev.
Arvid
#
»\S\\\\ \\\mm^em.\m
ternational relations. .
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Przybylsas Methodist Church.
ski, 60 E. Sarhia St.
meeting
The
was
at
the
home
The couple is at home at Durand
of Mrs. Robert Bunke with Mrs. The Rev. Donald Connelly perbridegroom
manajges
his
and
the
formed the ceremony. Miss Sharon
*> New Ftasts In proper places.
Rohert Highum presiding.
m^m \^LBAWm parents' farms at Arkansary. ¦
Jonathan Agutu, a student at Hansen, Fond du Lac, Wis.; was
.' ~V- . •¦ .
THE BRIDE , given in marriage Winona State College, was intro- maid of honor ; Miss Karen Ferei Latin and English text of the Ordinary
by
her father, wore a. white .gown duced by Mrs. Halvor Lacher. Mr. guson, Minneapolis, bridesmaid ;
ti
B^^^^^ B'
Przybylski, Winona, best
faille made Witi. scoop Agritu's home isTKismu on Lake Robert
of
French
of the Mass ori facing pages
'
M^^HHHK -/
' and James Johnson, Miwieman
pearls
neckline embroidered in
arranged for the Dialogue Mass.
Victoria in Kenya, Central Africa. p o 1 i s, groomsman . Kenneth
^^HHi f /
and rhinestones, long slee-ves and He plans to spend 4 or 5 years aPrzybylski,
Winona, and Kenneth
.^»l
*™
% Illustrations of the Gospel tor every
full skirt with train. A pearl crown in the United States to complete Opsahl, Cokato,
ushered.
completely
Sunday. :
held her silk illusion veil. .
his studies in business administraMiss Sue Howard, cousin of the tio/ri. He is married: and las three THE BRIDE chose a gown of
Up-tO-datQ
. ?>Illustrations throughout tne;Proper
was maid of honor. She children; He discussed the climate, peau de sole fashioned with basque
bride,
6iA»
SIZEj*" x
of the Saints. .
wore a gold satin brocade gown productivity, education, religion bodice, portrait neckline outlined
1472 PAGES
fashioned with scoop neckline and and politics of his homeland and with re-embroidered Alencon lace
?Full-color Illustrations of Ecclesiastical stack Cloth..........$3.75
long sleeves and matchinrg head- expressed the appreciation felt by sprinkled with seed pearls, threeVessels and Vestments.
Sim. Leather..........5.O0
band! She carried a colonial bou- his people for, the foreign aid ex- quarter length sleeves and bouf¦• ._ ¦. •: .. _
¦-.
¦
BEack Leather,
. .
7, on TThe
. Section
quet of bronze and white chrys- tended by this country aiid for the fant skirt appliqued with lace and
,
Complete
Sacraments
go)d
edges............8.50
•
¦
anthemums.
work of the missionaries from the seed pearls. A large bow centered
Illustrated In color.
Red Leather,
Arnold Synsder, brother of the United States who are doing much with a pouf rose accented the
gold edges,„v™......8.50
¦
: • . •Complete Section of Popular Prayers M or_ Grain Leather,
bride, was best man. Dale John- in. raising their standards of liv- chapel train. A rose pouf trimgold edges,
¦nd Devotions.
....10.00
son, uncle of the bride, and Max ing. Mrs. Rees Johnson was in med with seed pearls held her
silk illusion veil.
Colstrom, brother of the ' bride- charge of the program.
groom, ushered.
Following a question and an- The bridal attendants wore red
A reception, was held at the Sny- swer period, refreshments were street-length dresses.
der home from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. served. The club will meet Jan. A reception was held at Cathed*
and a wedding dance at Arkansaw 2 at the home' of Mrs. Ward Huff. ral Hall following the ceremony.
'¦ • •
The bride, a graduate of Cokato
¦
in the eyeniaig.
¦"
High School, is employed by H.
Religious
LUTHERAN WOMEN
V
Church
.
#» ' .
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Choate & Co. The bridegroom was
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ETTRICK,
- graduated from Cotter High School
§
|CIRCLE B
Circle B oi St. Martin 's Luther- French Creek Lutheran Church and is employed by Warner &
an Church will meet at the home Women will hold a Christmas par- Swasey Co.
Phone 2015
108 We** 3rd St., Winona
of Mrs. Minnie Deilke, 673 E. How- ty at 2 p.m.' Thursday. A potluck The bride-elect was entertained
lunch will be served.
ard St., Thursday at 2 p.m.
at parties in Winona at the home
of Mrs. Ray ' Cyert and at the
home of Mrs. Lenora Fries, in St.
Paul at the home of Mrs. Nick
Carletta and in Cokato at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Opsahl
with friends as hostesses.

ETTRIClv:, Wis. (Special) ¦—
Miss Darlene Bakken, daughter"
of MIY and Mrs. Joseph Bakken,
Ettrick Town, and Jerome Redsten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Redsten .. Galesville, were
married at French Greek Lutheran Church Dec. 8. The Rev. H.
A. Lease received the vows.
The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Redsten, brother
and sister-in-law of the bridegroom; Eoleen Bakken, sister, and
Kenneth Bakken, brother of the
bride.
The bridle wore a floor-length
gown of white Chantilly lace. Her
veil fell from a crown of seed
pearls and she carried red and
white carnations with Christmas
greens. T"he bridesmaids wore ted
taffeta dresses with, sashes. Their
white Angora headbands were
trimmed with Christmas greens
and their bouquets were the same
as the bride's.
A reception was held in the
church dining rooni, with Christmas decorations used on the
tables. Assisting in serving were
the Mmes. Elmer Affeldt, Charles Hoff, Ralph Bautch, and Clarence Leb-akken, and Misses Blanda
Herberg, and Carol Ann Johnson.
The wedding cake made by Mrs.
Lebakken was served by Miss
Marlene Tranberg. Delayne Affeldt
registered guests, and Donna
Greenwood had charge of gifts.
Following the reception the bridal party visited the bride's
grandmother, Mrs. Sena Bakken,
88, Whitehall, who was unable to
attend the wedding.
The bridegroom is employed at
the Galesville Packing Co. ¦'.
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This "little" Christmas gift is "big" in
J
'
styling! In gold toned Trifanium, $2.00
I.;
1
each, plus tas.

Mrs. Elmer B. Tribell had
•charge of the table decorations for
the W&nonah Auxiliary to the
LA. of M. Christmas banquet at
the Williams Hotel Captain's Quarters Wednesday. Prizes in cards
went to the Mmes . John Ehlers,
C. F. Tribell, Manuel Snyder and
Fred F. Meshke. The auxiliary X
will distribute cheer baskets to the I .
shut-in members.
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DAR Entertains
Watkins Home
Residents , Guests

1 I C^J

Guests and Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home residents
attended a DAR Christmas program Saturday afternoon at the
^
home.
Mrs. Paul Froker presented
organ music and Miss Leslie Gage
read the Christmas Story from
Luke. A musical program by Sister M. Marie and the Cecilian
Singers of the College of Saint
Teresa was arranged by Mrs. S.
J. Kryzsko.
Presiding at the tea table were
Miss Marion Wheeler and Mrs.
Victor Gilbertson. Mrs. , E. E. |
' .
Christcnsen was chairman of the
hostess committee assisted by 1
• IF YOU HAVENT A CHOATE CHARGE ACCOUNT
Mrs. O. A. Clessler, Mrs. J. L.
WHY NOT OPEN ONE NOW?
Krogstad, Miss Mary Mills and 1
m
Miss Helen Hobb.
you can charge all your Christmas purchases . . .
Mrs. A. L. Kitt is program I
chairman for the year.
|
and continue to use it throughout the year
i
¦
¦
¦
GOODVIEW TRINITY GUILD
Goodview Trinity Guild will have I
its potluck supper Christmas par- I
CHOOSE YOUR OWN CHARGE PLAN
ty Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the I •
'
church. Hostesses are Mrs. Her- I
. . . it's personalized ' . . . and carefully tailored to fit
bert Bother, Mrs. Edwin Watzke
youi particular needs.
and Mrs. Fred Burmeister. In I
charge of entertainment are Mrs.
Willnrd Matzke, Mrs, Edwin Loos
and Mrs. Richard Burmeister. 1 « CHOATE'S CHARGE ACCOUNT WITH SELECT-A-CHARGE
Each member is to bring Christmas cookies and the offering will 1
. . . it's a 30-day charge account with option terms. Use it as a 30-day
go to the East Fork Lutheran Nuraccount or as an option account that e-x-t-o-n-d-s' your payments to fit
|
sery.
lcr
(
would p
N *10' ' fl ^ ' trcasurcs
your
budget. If you choose this plan , you need pay only part of your
^
|
SUNBEAM CHAPTER OES
I be so appreciated! Choose hers |
|
|
..
our
(Special)
from
smart
Minn.
collectio
LEWISTON,
-1
balance each month - •. with a nominal service charge.
n
. m m
M
, „
. .,
m in
M
*r
Chapter
Members
of
Sunbeam
207,
the
newest
styles.
d
M
®
Order ef Eastern Star, will enter|
|
tain
their fa milies at a Christmas
<i>
y5
.H H up
%
•.»
m party Tuesday with a 6:30 p.m.
fJ»5,
*u *i*mand
% m
>?
plus tax
M potluck supper. Each member is I • PAYMENT CHART
|
• CREDIT CARD
^
asked to bring one dish to pass,
¦:}< r^gg;rV'^WW >T't'« 'W.'!Sl«'H»>!JlW j''W «
' ^ : 8w8 silver and dishes. Buns, butter ,
You r passport to easier shop1 The following chart will sho w you
coffeo and cream will be furnish|
^—~ -^|
the small payments you make, based
V in S- It is convenient , times
ed by tho committee. A program |
^
saving
and protects your account.
prepared
by
Miss
Cycile
is being
I on your monthly balance.
Hagen and Mrs. It. E, Nussloch. I
Present it at all times whom
There will bo an exchange of 50making charg e purchases.
YOUR MONTHLY
cent gifts by the adults , and par- 1 IP YOUR
ents are asked to provide gifts for I BALANCE IS:
PAYMENT WOULD BE:
their children. Mrs. John Eastman,
Sfl.
i
M)
$10.00
$ 10 to $
/^"v""*Mrs , Donald Itnndo.ll, Mrs. Robert I
1 ^
SO to R9.09
15.00
Bearden and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 1
/
.
J 0^^^^.
Hohman are on the social commit- I
tM to 110.99
20.00
/ . /^ft /^r ^^
tee.
120 to 139.09
25.00
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Every woman appreciates a gift of fashion, . . ,. _ ,
, „
,
r ght linger e . . . smart gowns, lace, „
V
,trimmed
,
,
,
A
~s
slips, lovely dusters. Chooso
hers from our complete stock of gift.. , „ .
worthy loveliest

J

ti
$
$%$&
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'% Always welcome . . . new
to accent her fav ,ori(e
|
jewel ^ y
« costume. Craoose from silver
gold finisli earrings, pins .
:, or
braccIc t S|necklaces .
'i*
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$3.95
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I tJivc l'cr Larkwood's fafculoiw |
hosiery in n woadcrfnl q Exquisitely matched dresser
''• Hhcer
costume-keyed colors. | RC i s attractively gift bo-xed for
inngc
of
i
giving. Gold or sili
ffl AA
I Christmas

I SMml8„

i
I 100% PROFIT
FOR
YOUR
CLUB
I
1
M SorvB a dollclous. Irosh Marvel &

1 m ijj
1 m U
Wt
M S
|
1m
|
H

W m
Zpl.lf U pr . \ ver plated for lasting beauty. |
j|

- BOOK and STATIONER Y |s.w.....'.. $U5 Pf.

$535 „ $15.95

j
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Chow Moln dinner at your next fund
rnlslna «tv«nt. Frv* fried rice,
noodles, toy tnuce, place mats, napklnss, and gilt chopsticks. Sorrow
Chinese lantern* and cooll* hats.
Food prepared In Gov 't, Impacted
kitchens. We do the work . . •
you r guests have tun , . . your
club seta the profit .
FOR COMPLETE DETAIL
Write toi
M»rv«l Foods, Inc.
71 W. Island
Mlnrtsipolls t, Minn.
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OPEN A CHOATE CHARGE ACCOUNT NOW!
MAIN OFFICE - SECON D FLOOR

discuss "Put Christ Into Christmas." The grade school children
will sing carols and members will
exchange gifts. Lunch will be served by Mrs ; Neil Denzer , Mlrs . B.
Wehlage and Mrs. Goodwin ScatWm.

Hear Our Son?

St. Mary's Concert fe
en jubilee production of "Show
Boat" Mar^h 14-24 by the speech
and music departments. ' *
Comments heard : "When they
said 'red carpet service,' I never
expected a red carpet." Of the
Chapel Choir "That sounds like the
Dominican Choir." "Brother Paul
has those boys stepping fast. " Of
the Lemon Peach Flambe "Look
it's actually burning." "Every detail planned for your enjoyment,
wigged footmen, uniformed lighting and stage crew, car parked
for you."
Following is. a l ist of patrons:

By PAT PAPENFUSS
Daily News Women's Editor

Winonans have a habit of referring to St. Mary's College as
"our college," a faculty member
"our Brother Paul." Saturday and
Sunday night they added another
phrase, "our son."
"Did you hear' our son sing?"
they ask. If their listener looks
puzzled, first they exhibit a disappointment reserved for proud
parents and then they explain
"There were 67 other boys in the
Winona Boys' Choir.
The Boys' Choir, Concert Chorus, Marinotes and Chapel Choir
presented St. Mary's College 10th
annual winter concert-revue Saturday at a candlelight dinner for
500 and Sunday at Winona Senior
High School auditorium for 800. St.
Rita Guild of the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart sponsored the Sun'
day concert.
THE 68 BOYS WALK, run and

skip in with arms swinging, go
through an arm raising routine to
find their section and then inspire
even those who aren't- the boys'
parents with Christmas carols.
Parents' faces begin to droop when
the Chapel Choir takes stand immediately; in front , of their sons,
hiding many of them. But they
beam when the Chapel Choir
kneels, again revealing the boys
, for "Twas the Night Before Christmas." ;
"Battle Hymn of the Republic"
by the Concert Chorus and Marinotes brought a standing ovation ,
climaxing a varied program including, modern, classical and religious selections. The chorus picks
up the enthusiasm of its leader in
numbers including " B l e s s i n g ,
Glory Wisdom and Thanks,"
"Ave Maria " and novelty numbers
in costume "When a Felon's Not
Engaged" in policemen's uniforms
and "The German Band" in bright
green suits. 7
The Marinotes who supported
the chorus for some numbers provided dance music in a setting of
, twinkling Christmas lights,
THE CHAPEL CHOIR directed

by Mrs. Gerald Sullivan heighten:
ed the pre-Christmas spirit with
a Gregorian arrangement of "O
Come, O Come Emmanuel." Their
other selections included "Cantate Comino, Crucifixus," "The
Boar's Head Carol," "Landlord
Fill the Flowing Bowl" and "I
Wonder What the King is Doing
Tonight."
The college announced its gold-

Hotel Winona
Tues., Dec. 11

Hours:' 1:30-5:80 P.M.
or write :
Sonotone of Rochester
Lower Arcade — Zcmbro Hote l
Rochester, Minnesota
7-Light American-Made
INDPOR

CHRISTMAS TREE
LIGHTS
Each light
burns independently.

SPECIAL "wC
While They Last]
DADD BROS.

nUDD

576 E. 4th St.

STORE

Phone 4007

Dr. and Mrs, J. A. Alampl, Mr. and
Mrs. Urban F. Albrechl, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Anfist. Dr. and Mrs. Max Bachhuber. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Bambenek,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bambenek. Luther H.
Bailey. Mr. end Mrs. William Bailey, Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip A. Baumann, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Bernatt. Mr. and Mrs. Charles f», Blesonr!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Bitsanz, Kenneth
Bochenskl,
Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Bohr I, Mr. and
Mrs. John . BorzysKowskl, Or. and . Mrs.
Bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant Burleigh,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Busdlcker. Mr. and
Mrs. James J. Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Carroll, Or. and Mrs. Robert H. Chase,
Mrs. Hannibal Choate, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. L. Chrlstensen, James demons, Mr, and
Mrs. Arthur Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Cunningham, Mr. and .Mrs.; ' .John
David. Mr. and Mrs. Carr Conrad Jr..
Dr. and Mrs. DanFel Degalller, Mr. end
Mrs. Nick DeOrazIa, Mr. and Mrs. George
A. DesRosler, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dobberphol, Mr. and Mlrs. V, Donahue, Dr.
Mary Oooley, Frank J. Doran, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Edel, Mr. and ' Mrs. Everett Edslrom, Mr. and . Mrs. Harold Edstrom,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fawcett, Dr.
and Mrs. Oran Fearherstone, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Felren, Mr. and . Mrs. Louis
Felten, Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Flnkelnburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fischer, Mr. and Mrs.
N. J. Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Fish,
Mr. and ' Mrs. David Fleming:, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Frenkard, . . '
Dr. and Mrs. Judd Frederlksen, Mr,
and Mrs. Paul Gardner, Lawrence Gascich,
Mr; and Mrs. James M. George, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius W. Gernes, Donald Gerum,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Goldberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray E. Gorsuchi, Mr. and Mrs. G.
M. Grabow, Mr. and Mrs. John Grams,
Mr; and Mrs. Elmer Greden, Michael
Greden, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Greenheck,
Eldon E. Gremelsbach, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Nlcephore F. Grulkowski, Dr. and Mrs.
H. C. Habeln, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hanzel,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hanzel, William M.
Hardt, R. J. Harkenrlder, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Hartert. Or. and Mrs. Roger
Hartwlch, Mr. and Mrs. Cortland R. Hauge; Mrs. Edward F. Helm, Mr. and Mis.
James Helnlen, Dr. and Mrs. Philip von
Rohr Helse, Mr. and Mrs. John Hendrlckson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hennessey, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph G. Hoeppner,
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Hoffman, Mr. and
Mrs. C D. Holmes, Thomas Holmes, Mr
and Mrs. Don. R. Holley, Mr. and Mis
James Horan, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Hosfettler ,- Gerald Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward D. Jeresek, Mr. and Mrs. James
J. Jeresek, Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund J. Jeresek, Douglas W. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Orris
M. Johnson, C. D. Joswlck, Dr. and Mis
James Kahl, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelly,
Mrs. Walter Kelly,. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
J. Kerfrman, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Klehnbaum, Mr. and Mrs. George J. Klcner Jr ,
Mr. and Mrs, E. L. King Jr., Mr. and
Mrs; Carl E. Klagge, Mr., and Mrs. Wilfred Klug, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kohner.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Kolyszko, Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester Kosldowskl, Dave Knutson,
Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Knutson, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Krlck, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. Krler, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kueppsrs Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Leo LaFrance, Mr. and Mrs. Louis C,
Landman, Mr. arid Mrs. Carl W. Lauer,
Mr; and Mrs. John A, Leaf, the Honorable
and Mrs.' E.' .' . D. Libera, Mr. and Mis
Harold J, Libera, Paul Libera, Mr. and
Mrs.. CnTarles Linden, Mrs. Frances P. Lucas, Mr, and Mrs. James W. McCabe,
Michael F. McCormlck, Mr. and Mrs.
Archil McGIII, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc
Grew, Mr. and Mrs. 'C; Stanley: McMahon,
Mr. end Mrs. Francis 'McShane, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted F. Maler, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Martin, Dr. and Mrs. Aurellus H. Maze, Mr
and Mrs. Arthur C. Meier, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerild S. Meier , Mr. end Mrs. Frank G.
Mertes, Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Rudol ph W. Miller, Dr. and
Mrs. Nals Mlnne.
•Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Miner, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Molock, Robert Moriarty, Mr,
and Mrs. John T. Morris, Mr. and Mrs,
John A.. Murphy, the Honorable and Mrs.
Leo F. Murphy, Or. and Mrs. W. G. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. W. Leo Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs", Harry B. Nathe, Mrs. and Mrs,
Robert J. Nathe , Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nedoba, Roger Nedoba, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
B. Noelke, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Noclke ,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis O'Hearn, Mr, and
Mrs. James O'Laughlln, Mr. and Mrs ,
Ray O'Laughlln , Mr. and Mrs. Robert S,
Olmstead, Mrs. Margaret Olsen, the Rev.
Martin Olstn, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Olson,
William J. O'Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Orlowske. Frank; Oswald, Mr. and Mrs ',
Gerald Papenfuss, Gerald Pepping, Dr,
and Mrs. James A. Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Peltersen, Robert
Pcvltts, Mr. and Mrs. C. E; Plngle, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul E. Plctke, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Pllnskl, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Poole,

DRESSES

Cleaned and
Pressed .

.

Ar. and Mrs. Romey F. Potratz, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel F. Przybylski, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Racltl, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Retnarts, Mr. end Mrs. Richard S. Rank,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard K. Roblnson» Dr.
and Airs. C. A. Roftrer, Mr. and Mrs;
Charles O. Rotrtweller, Mr. and Mrs. N.
A. Roverud, Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Rowan, Mr. and. Mrs. Clarence A. Satka,
Mr. and Mrs. HelKK. Sawyery Mr. and
Mrs, James T. Schaln, Mr. and Mrs.
Duiild W. Schmanslcl, Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sievers, Mr.
arvd Mrs. Floyd R. Simon, Dr. and Mrs.
John J. Slmones, Mr. end Mrs. Robert C.
Skemp, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Skemp, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas H. Skemp Sr., Mr. and
Mrs, Leonard A, Staggle, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Wayne Smith,
Mr. and Mrs- Arnold E. Stoa, Mr . and
Mrs. Carl Sucho'mel, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Sullivan, Walter F. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward F. Tarnbornlno, Dave Thies and

Mtts Ramona Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Tiouflan, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Torgerson,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan J, Tralnor Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Tucker, Mrs. Rose Turner,
Mr. and Mrs, Denial J. Tutnner, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Underiahh Mr. And ' Mrs.
C. Paul Venables, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Voelker. Dr. and Mrs. J. Vincent Wadden, Mr.
and Mrs, Keith J. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlus E. Walter, Mr. and Mrs. W . W.
Ward, Mr. end Mrs. Michael P. Wardwell, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Walkowski,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Weir. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Werkhelser, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Wescoff, Frank. West, Mr. and
Mrs. William White; Mrs. C. W. Whittaker,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Whittaker, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph J. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony L, WlneztvM«7 Mr. and Mrs. L.
R. Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. John Woodworth, Edward Zabreckl Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Francis : L. Zechts, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Zeches, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Zepp.

FAITH LUTHERAN WOMEN

annual Christmas luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Walter Seifert at
Utica "Wednesday at 1 p.m. Members whose names appear on the
second half . 'of 'the roll will be hostesses. There will be an exchange
of gifts and anyone wishing a ride
is to call the transportation committee.
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We now have a HAIR DRYERt Wash your hair at home
find dry it as you wash or clean your clothes. We 'll be
looking for you soon I
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How much did you pay the lart tlmr to clean your Bor0ana c o a t . . . W.OO-S8.0D, or more? Think of thl« Savlngil
For Suit $1.75 wo will do a beautiful cleaning job on your
Borgatta coat I Leave it at Norge Cleaning Village whila
you shop for Christmas Gifts. We will be happy to da
the complete job for you!

601-603 Huff Street
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CLEAN ONLY
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Save 10

1

Here Is One Way Ta Save
Mon^
Christmas!

The annual Christmas meeting
of the Lutheran Church Women of
Faith Lutheran Church will be
held Wednesday at 1,15 p.m. Members of Circle C will serve a dessert luncheo^ii. Mrs. Robert L. Nelson is in charge of the program.
Members are reminded to bring
their Christmas stockings to the
meeting.
MINNESOTA CITY PTA
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. —
LEWISTON GARDEN CLUB
Minnesota City PTA will meet
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) — Tuesday at 8 p.m. The Rev . EdLewiston Garden Club will hold its ward Gebhard , guest speaker , will

SPECIAL ENDS SAT., DEC. 15
— Free Pickup and Delivery —

8

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis! (Special )
—The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet In the Legion Club rooms
at 8:15 p.m.Thursday. A Christmas party will follow the business
meeting, wjth a 50-cent gift exchange, 25-ceht gift collected from

Christmas party and sale. The
afternoon Bible Circle wiU meet
Monday at 1:30' p.m. in the sewing
room. Hostesses will be Mrs. R.
E. McCormick, Mrs. Theodore
Mahlke and Mrs. A. H. Krieger.

, ^J^JC
.

ONE WEEK ONLY

LBS.

LEGION AUXILIARY

each member for the N6rthern
Colony and a potluck lunch . The
Juniors will present a Christmas ST. MATTHEW'S WOMEN
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church
program.
women will meet Thursday instead
of Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
BROWNIE SCOUTS
ETTRICK, W i s. (Special) — church . social rooms because of AdBrownie Scouts7under the leader- vent services. There will be a
ship of Mrs. Dei Fraust of Segg,
have made Christmas gifts for
their mothers. They will make
Christmas tray favors . tar the Elmcroft Nursing Home at Galesville.
Mrs. Fraust will be assisted by
Vicki Lynne Folkedahl, senior
¦
'
scout.:
\ .:
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Big 20" talkifioj baby doll
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GIFT BLANKETS

Orion's, nylons, rayons in lovely pastels, plaids and
decoratlves screen prints, light and heavy weights.
to on u tA OB
Guaranteod electric blankets,

^

*

Single Control

Doubla c<in,ro1

12.88

Dacron filled - Nylon covered comforters
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15,88

$6.98 to $14.98
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J-51 Statistics

By JULES LOH

Most Guilders nowadays refer to
7 all one-story homes as "ranch
houses," but few actually deserve

A one-story home with four
bedrooms, 2V2 baths, 60-squar*foot foyer, living room, dining room, kitchen,
family
room, laundry, two-car garage,
full basement.
Contains 2,049 square feet
of living area not counting
porches arid garage. Overall
dimensions are 84 feet 2 inches
wide by 45 feet 8 inches deep;
garage accounts for 20 feet 4
inches of w idth.

. - ¦ :- — -the title.
^
A hue ranch type design shoul d

retain the basic architectural features of the old Western structures, brought up to date of course.
IT SHOULD be a rather limiri.
ous home, with a floor plan that
sprawls beyond straight rectangular bounds. It should have a roof
with broad overhangs , a sturdy
exterior of wood and ston e, and
fully developed informal rooms
and outdoor areas. A home, in
short, like today 's House of the
Week.
LUXURY -RANCH: Broad roof overhangs , an exterior of
THE HOM E is in the 2 ,000- vertical board and battens with stone accents, and a long, low
square-foot category, which al- silhouette stamp this . handsome four-bedroom home as a true
lows its four bedrooms , 2>,4 baths, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
¦
•¦ ¦
-rr——
'
"
:- . 2 0'- 4 * '¦ • ' . ' . .„ ' • ' ; ' '
large living room, dining room ,
family room and other features !terror is in the finest tradit ion of
• plenty of breathing space. Arid i the Old West—vertical boards and
none of it is wasted.
battens;/ a 35-foot stone planter
It is design J.-51. in the series , j
by architect Rudolph A. Matern. [ emphasizing the long, low silhouThe solid character of the ex- ette; a covered front loggia supported by wood posts' and with a
flagstone floor extending in to the
60-square-foot foyer.

[GO GAS

™^ LENNOX
world's largest selling
home heating equipment

6i '-ib'

BUT IT would be hard to imagine the "main house" of a Zane
Grey cattle baron approaching the
livability this home offers on the
inside.
From , its ultra-efficien t kitchen
and comfortably informal family
room to its gracious living room
and well-ordered sleeping area,
the house is a model of up-to-date
jI\ design.
7
' Its actual area , not counting
porches and the two-car garage
(which is enlarged to accomodate
a work bench and storage space)
is 2,049 square feet. Over-all di-

m

• Heme Building

IT

I

• Remodeling

B

—I

• Cabinet Work

¦
—

FLOOR PLANS: AH the space is efficiently
allocated without sacrificing convenience. Formal, informal and sleeping zones are clearly
defined but at the same time ilow together

Enjoy clean, fresh, gentlymoving air for perfe ct
indoor comfort
.
'- ,
Whether you're buildtrig or remodeling, m^t
Lennox has the prac- HaHilH
Ileal answer for eeo- HM Hi
nornlcal heating and ^fflj ==
cooling. Over 400 1MB
^
models to choose BBi -"^"
'
:
from—all w ilh the |^H
famous Mushtone ^^^^Hj
blower/filter that I^H<
:
. spelts e-o-m-f-o-r-t. /^*=== =^
Mt%AAMM*M^AMi^)A>V«fVW>>iWWV^^VV

Come In and see tha latest

BRUCE WcNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone 8-1059
304 Lake Street

TCERAMIC
¦
j ;7 TILE
¦
for added j r^.

B for your *v^\lLj > 7*" |i

HEATING AND
COOLING UNIT

THE SERVICE entry Is beneath

new on display in our store.

¦ Phone 8-1641 for \t I
¦FREE ESTIMATES 1
\

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS

Qvudo
i] ^

HAROLD OFENLOCH
57 E. 2nd St.

CERAMIC TILE CO.

Phone 57M

*

It Pays to
Use

Jjj ifS^

free 35 millimenter slide of the
original full color artist' s drawing
of this house by writing to architect Matern; whose address is on
the J-51 study plan.
With comfortable dimensions to
work within , the architect has zoned the house neatly and logically
into clearly defined formal , informal and sleeping areas. E a c h
shows evidence of painstaking attention to design.
The kitchen has an extrerhely
efficient and uncrowded work area,
with 23 running feet of counter top
contained in its U-shape.
Doubl e windows are over the
twin sinks, providing plenty of
ligh t and air as well as backyard
supervision. A separate two-burner
unit is located on the counter adj oining the family room , for breakfast table convenience. . Both the
oven and range, at the open end of
the U , h a v e adjoining counter
space for cooking ease.

Wm. (Curiey) Sievert 420 West 8th

•

New From *

a covered porch, which provides a
sheltered rear entry from the garage (the front entry from the garage is sheltered too) , and the
basement steps are located so
there is no unnecessary traffic
through the kitchen.
The laundry is on the main level , the preference of most housewives, and the lavatory—placed at
the head of the basement stairs,
near the kitchen , and convenient
to the backyard and garage workbench , also is ideally located. ¦
The Family room has a fire; place, economically built in con j unction with the grand fireplace
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GEO. KARSTEN
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Full study plan information on this architect-designed House of
the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in hand you
can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME-How
to Build , Buy or Sell it." Included in it are small reproductions of 16
of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase the
plans or the booklet at the information counter at the' Daily News.
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprint J-51.
Q
Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet
Q
...
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in the living ' room. Sliding doors ACCENT WALL
v
form a glass wall between family To give some added zest to an
room and terrace, and note the otherwise drab room , some smart
full-sized storage closet in the fam- women have enclosed the fireplace
ily room.
in a jacket of wood clear . to the
A HUGE bow window comple- ceiling, exposing only the fireopening.
ments the formality of the living place
' •'
¦
¦
room fireplace and provides a .
shaded view of the front yard over -SAME MAKER
the planter. The dining room ad- Always use the undercoat or
j oins, and is enlarged in function primer recommended by the manuby the front dining porch. The nine facturer of the topcoat you plan
porch uprights provide privacy to apply. Occasionally , one prowithout a cooped-iip feeling.
ducer 's primer will not be comEqually well designed is the bed- patible with another company's
room area. The main bathroom is topcoat , or vice-versa. >
¦
only a few steps from all three
family bedrooms and all traffi c is ATTRACTIVE
completely shielded from the view Colorful gourds used as decof both formal and informal areas. orations will last longer if. they
The bedroom s are nicely sized , are sprayed with clear lacquer.
and each has an abundance of clos- First wash the gourd to remove
any dust and dirt , dry and then
et space.
apply the lacquer.
a luxury suite. The private bath
and enormous closet area arc located in a hallway, leaving, th e
room completely open for furniture arrangement. And the private
entrance to the terrace, besides
providing ' c r o s s-ventilalion , is a
real touch of luxury.
¦

ftj bg.

Don't be satisfied with an
ordinary heater when you
can have a new Permapclas
Aristocrat. It delivers Jiot
water twice aa fast as the
average heater in use today.
Before you buy, see us and
tho powerful new Permaglaa
Aristocrat.
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* 1°"y onr full-valu o ' guarantee--If
tank leaks within first 10 years , you

|
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set * completely new heater. *
• Orloinal Pormaoles glass-lined
ot »orwlce.
an
' '1 '°r extra yn»r»
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O'Laughlln Plumbing & Heating Go.

207 East Third St.

111 Center

Ghas. J. Olsen & Sons

Phone 3703

Phone 7010

Sanitary Plumbing & Heating Co.

lot East third St.
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QUIT CLAIM DEED
Alphonse F. Kemp ef al to Helen Enrfghf
et al-Lot 8, Block 22, Laird's Add. to
Wintria.
Chicago Great Western R.R . to County
of Wlnoiia—R.R. right ol way scross Sections 33.. 28, 29 and 20-107-9.
State of Minnesota to John Balleska.et
ux—Lots 4, 5 and 6, Lakeside Outlets to
Winona.Ella Rolf et al to A. R. Knapp—Lot J,
Block *, Laird's Add. to Winona.
Alfred Rett et al Jo Ella Rotl e» el—Lot
», Block; 4, Laird's Add . lo Winona.
A. R. Knapp to Ella- Rott et al—Lot 8.
Block 4, Laird's Add. to Winona.
Allen Aarsvold et ux .to Benlsmin Aarsvoid et ux—NEW .of- SEW and- 19Vj acres
In SE'/c Of SEVi of ofSec. 33; W/i of SWV*
Sec 34- W-9.
,.
end SWV, ot.N^'A
Margaret E. Flanaghah to Nancy B.
Kiefer—Lot 3, Block 3, Turner 's Add. to
Lewiston; Lot 3, Outlet 4, Auditor 's Plat
of Lewiston "East Side."
Benlamln Aarsvold et ux to Allen Aarsvold er ux—NE'/i of SE'/i and. 19V: acres
In SE'.S of SE'/» of Sec. 33; W'i of SW/ A
and SWV< of NWU of Sec. 34-105-9.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
. Theodore F. Fisher to Ronald R. Ready
—Part of Lots 7 and 8, Block 15, Laird' s
Add. to Winona.
. ' •• •
Benedict Wehlage Sr. et ux to Lloyd P.
Harder? et ux—Lot 3. Block !, Bolcom 's
Add. to Winona. . . .
Home Buyers, Inc., to Donald L. Stone
et ux—'S. 48 ft., N. 108 ft. Lot 1 and of the
E. 40 fr. of Lot 2, Block 102, OP of
Winona.
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SEE US for ALL TYPES of " '

Concrete Products
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• Waylite Blocks

mtzke FOR
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; Septie Tanks

• concrete Block,

• Steel Sash Reinforcing
Southern Style
kir ui
f t ng j — Facing Bricks, and

;.

Solar Screen Blocks

J
V V . ClI^
UTy Well<
^110 fllrV

W. )»i,;««.v ^wr^w»win

^Hf Af ir^P CONCRETE BLOCK
5569 West Sixth St. - FREE ESTIMATES - Phone 9207

Let experts help you create
^oifr weir 7?^

FINAL DECREE

Herbert Selke, deceased, to Urlcka Selke
—SW'/i. of SWA Sec. 33- and psrt Of SE'.J
of SEW, - Sect. 32-104-5; ¦ Nl a 01 NW'.i of
NW-a of Sec. 4-105-5.
Stanley N. Adams, deceased, to Dorothy
F. Adarhczyk-NVi of- Lot 5, Block 47,
Hubbard's Add. to Winona.

DECREE

Johannes R. Witte to Elisabeth L. Witte
-WVz of Lot 4, all of Lot V Block 10;
WVi of Lot 10 . and . all of Lots 11, 12, 13
and 14, Block 9, Homer.
PROBATE DEED
Clarence G. Barth, decedent, ~by representative, to Boland Mfg. Co.—N. 40 ft.
of Lots' 9 and 10, Block 18, OP of Winona.
PATENT
United States to William A. Jones— NVJ
of NW'i of Sec: 3-105-6\
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Josephine Kemp, decedent, to Helen Enright et al—Lot 8, Block 22, Laird' s Add.
to Winona. .

X^'e will make sure that you get the kind of kitchen
you have always wanted... colors and styles that please
you ... special features and all the app liances
and conveniences you've ever dreamed of. Remember,
we're here to hel p make your dreams of a
custom-planned , custom-liuilt and cii-stom-installed
St. Charles kitchen come true. Come in soon.

| and H EATING i
¦

I

RE3NHARD S

I

227 East Third St.

Phone 5229

Visit your .JT.CJttitlGf custom kitchen J^M,
p lanning headquarters £j agg

I EXPERT REPAIRS j j
! & INSTALLATIONS !
i

Building in Winona

[

1962 dollar volume . $2 ,614,810

Residential
Commercial
Public (nontaxable )

425,33)!
J ,419,!ll)2

New houses
Volume same date
1961

Phone 2737

1 /

24

Install a "Shell Head"

OIL BURNER

REPLACE YOUR PRESENT
OIL BURNER FOR

A , OW

A.

$130 "",al,<5t,

No money down. Up to 36
months to pay with terms
ei low as $4.30 a month!

KRANING

Sales and Service
1005 W. 5th

Phone B 202e

I
I
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See Us For

QUALITY

HEAVY SHEET

STEEL
Our Specialized Services
Also Include:
• Job and Contract Welding

BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
225 Edit Third St.

Phone 70)0 !

BASEMENT

/ / / / /j/// i ¦ ^p^\

You can add any ot these
to your present home at
lower cost:

• Furnace Room
• Laundry Room

TOP

INSTALLATION
\^>^C l
WORK
^r^«\\

|

Your

F0R

t |jT
ELECTRICAl
A.LTERATIOMS
vJ |
and
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• Boiler Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
Phono 5965
U3-167 West Front Street
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A HAPPY HOUSE
is HEALTHY

ENLARGE

SANITARY
Plumbing & Heating Co.
loB E. 3rd St,
Phone 2737

R 4578
Apfj r4
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^
^
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DIAL

PLUMBING & HEATING

| 109 Center St.

76!),4!>0
J343W

. .—

i Ghas. J. Olsen '
& SONS
\

11

I

. : -
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WARRANTY DBED

naturally. Not counting the covered porches
and the garage, the area is 2,049 square feet.
The house has a full basement.

NAME ...........;.............,,..

Quick , Reliable

"Jm.

THE MASTER bedroom Is truly

¦
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COMPANY
,m. Servica - Low
.JF. ELECTRIC
MS^Mam
St.
Competitive Prices! Jp
Phone:
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«-100J
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•
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Mae S. Huahes to John K. Richardson
el ux-S. .10 ft. ot N. 140 ft. of W, 90 ft.
of Block 90, OP of Winona.
Adry Nichols et ux . lo John P. Kins—
W. 25 acres of SEV4 of NE'V« of Sec. 31;
E'/i of SWA of Sec. 29; N'/i of NE'A and
NE'/i of NW'.i of Sec. 32- 105-10.
John P . King et ux to Adry Nichols et
ux—W. 25 acres of SE<A of NEW of Sec.
31; EVi of SW'A of Sec. 29; NVi of NEV<
of .NEUi of- NWIA of Sec. 32-105-10.
Lloyd Schumacher et ux to Howard Andersen et ux—Part of NEVi of ME'/ i ol
Sec. 5-107-9.
John R. Clarkln lo Ben Stlehstra—Lot
4, Block 41, Village of Oresbach.
Howard) Andersen et ux to Lloyd Schumacher et ux—S. 1,422 ft. of N. 2,155 ft.
ol E. 181.43 ft. of W'/j of NEW of Sec.
5-107-9.
Jacob Kronebusch et ux to State of
Minnesota—SHU of Sec. 14 and SWW ot
Sec. 13-108-10. . ..
Edward J. Hartert et ux to Chris Jensen
—Lot; 4, Block 20, Taylor & Co.'s Add. to
Winona. . "
Laura Knaak el al to Arvln R. Laak et
ux-Lot 3, Block 8, Plumer 's Add. to Wi¦
nona. '

How to Build, Buy
Or Sell your Home

mensions are 45*8" deep by 84'2"
wide.
INCIDENTALLY, you can get a

For Complete Personalired
Building Service Contract

-

¦

Property Transfers
In Winona County

reflection of the best Western ranch tradition. It contains i- xh
baths, plenty of elbow room and a well-ordered floor plan with
fully developed informal areas.

¦

I

8^00^1
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House of the Week

• "Rec" Room
• Bedroom

• Shop

This is the ideal time for this
type 6! improvement as frozen
ground prevents enve-ins.
FHA. Approved
Improvement
FREE ESTIMAT E ON
TOTAL COST .. . CALL

Leon Initial.
Plastering & Meuonry
Contractor
,SSa West 4)h St.

Phone 4038

I
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Full Houscpower lets yovi live
belter—electrically . You k now
that! But think of this: not only
can a full Houscpower home be
fk asanttr for family nnd friends ,
it can be healthier, too.
Mow? For one thing, children '*
»pfelites remain perky even in
hottest weather when electric air
conditioning keeps your home
healthfull y cool. And then there's

huilt-in ventilating equi pment
which whisks away kitchen and
bathroom odors. Electric dishwashers meanhealthierdishwash inf, too.
We'll be happy to show you
how easily wc can install the
Houscpower you need for the
wonderful new equi pment you
will want to make your homo
healt hier. '

j

Call oi for o Hooiepower Rat ing foc/ay. You 'll find f hoi FULL

HOUSEPOWBR makes a HAPPV HO/VIE

K L I NE zizcrmc
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"Scrvwj Winona; For Over
Half a Century "

122 We»f Second Street

Phone SJ1J
"Liceme-d Bonded Electricians "

-

Year's 24th
New House
Permit Taken
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By A. F. SHIBA
Potash In Th« Soil

Dodge Car Hits
Train; Boy Hurt

DODGE, Wis. (Special)—A 17year-old Do d ge youth received
scalp w o un d s, requiring seven
stitches, in a car-train collision at
the Green Bay & Western crossing
about one-fourth mile south of the
village Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Cyrus Rebhahn, son of Joseph
Rehhahn, was treated at St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia. Roger
Kramer, 19, son of Prank Kramer, Centerville area farmer, was
not injured. He was driving his
father's 1960 . car, with Rebhahn as
passenger.
The freight train was proceeding
east from Winona. It was slowing
for a stop in Dodge. Roger was
driving south from Dodge and failed to see the train, which was
obscured by a clump of willows.
When he did see the train he
applied his brakes but hit the
back i part of the engine with his
right front fender. Snow on Highway J hindered a full stop. Trempealeau County Traffic Officer
Maurice S c o w, Whitehall, said
there were 75 feet of skid marks
behind the vehicle. Only the fender of the car was damaged.

Members of the Chester Visiting
Club held a Christmas party Friday afternoon at the Ed Klindworlh home, rural Lake City.
Mrs. Leonard Klindworth was a
guest. Christmas games were played with Mrs. Tony Brunholzl and

MEA Notes Trend
Toward Higher
Salary Increments

ROCHESTER". Minn. - A trend
toward largc-r annual increments
for public school teachers as they
advance on the salary schedule
with additional years of teaching
experience was cited by an official of the Minnesota Education
Association at a meeting of 65 representatives of local units of the
Olmsted County Education Association here last week.
Harvey Schmidt, director and
salary consultant of the MEA, said
that some ^schools are offering
annual increments of as much as
$500 and the average in Minnesota
is $200.7
He pointed oat that the median
minimum salary for a Minnesota
teacher with a bachelor's degree
now is $4,484 with a median maximum of $6,500. He said these median figures may be raised to $4,650
and $6,750 by next year.
Schmidt mentioned that merit
clauses are foun d in 18 percent
of the state's saiary schedules,
although ho school district in .the
state has a formalized program
for merit pay .

Mrs. Walter Kehren , winners. The
door prize went to Mrs. Damon
Freiheit. Christmas gifts were exchanged with secret pals and
names drawn for 1963 secret pals.

Lunch was served by Mrs. Klindworth with the other women bringing Christmas treats. Next meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
Albert Stehr Jan. 17.

Budget Account
WGfflSi
SPECIAL!
^^P^

This is the third article treating of nutrients In the soil. Today,
we are going to> talk 'about the function/ or value, of potassium,
or potash, as it is generally called.
Now, where does potash come from. The commonest source
in the past has been muriate or potash, but at times this form
may be destructive to some of the beneficial bacteria. Therefore, use
is being made o>f another form, sulphate of potash, which provides
the needed chemical element]——
without harm to the bacteria.
amount of potash, the regular apOpen or re-open your account and receive an additional 10% in
Wood ashes, ; when available, plication
of compost, together with
supply a good organic somrce of some fertilizer,
merchandise coupons. Here's how it works :
keep it so.
potash. They contain about 5 per- Of course, it is should
necessary to use
¦ :' ¦ ' ;¦¦" '
cent of potash, together with, some larger amounts of potash in sandy
$25.00
Coupon
Book
. • , . . . . . You get $27.50
lime, and are especially good for soils just as with other fertilizing
OTHER PERMITS written last
adding potash to the compost heap. elements.
$35.00 Coupon Book . . > ¦;:... . . . You get $38.50
week went to:
As a nutrient for plants, potash
Dr. E. V. Schoener, J98 Mechan- ranks third in importance, next THE AVERAGE gardentr doet
$50.00 Coupon Book . . . . . . . You get $55.00
ic St., fox construction of a 14- by to nitrogen and phosphorous which not usually apply specific fertiliz$75.00 Coupon Book . . . , . . . .You get $82.50
14-foot addition. Cost will be $1,700 were discussed previously.
ing elements to certain plants, but
and McNally is the contractor.
relies on the so-called complete
And NO extra carrying charges!
At your local downtown Grant store only.
C. Paul Venables, Inc., lio Main AS IS THE cate 'with phosphor- commercial fertilizers combining
St., $500 for interior remodeling. ous, many plants remove only rel- the three major chemical elements
WMC, Inc., is contractor for the atively small amounts of potash in one bag properly labeled as to
^Honce N ^^^¦¦Mi^Lii^fei^BtfHIHi^LBfiili^Bi^bi^fii^i^LHili^i^i^
job Which involves general remod- from the soil, even though it is the contents. For example, the all!^A\ ^ *\^y ^M mJ mmtmWmWmmtrKrrmmWrrrtrmmm
so
highly
important to some of purpose formula of 5-10-5 on the
eling of the office area.
tag means that the mixture con66 E. Third in Downtown Winona
Robert Stactaowitz, 807 Gilmore their basic functions.
,
¦
Ave., $350 for construction of a While nitrogen in too great an tains 5 percent nitrogen, 10 perCHESTER
VISITING
CLUB
This
offe
r
good
tomorrow
only
11
—
Dec.
cent
phosphorous
and
5
percent
poamount may produce soft and racarport.
tash. 'While
formula is one Calling Car 280,
LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaD Floyd Bischel, nl9 W. 5th St., pid growth of foliage, potash, on that is quite this
generally
used, any
the
ether
hand
serves
to xheck
Are
You?
$200 for enclosure—of a front
Where
this and throw s the growth fac- somewhat similar mixture could be
porch.
tors into the root system. This is used as well.
John Maliszewski, 116 Mankato especially so with plants that pro- As we have previously stated, DETROIT (AP)-Car 280, callAve., received a permit for con- duce tubers such as potatoes, or commercial fertilizers are used to ing Car 280. Where are you?
struction of a 24- by 24-foot ga- flowers that have .tubers, or corms, increase specifically the amounts Policemen at Detroit's 2nd Prerage, Cost was listed at $1,000. such as the dahlia and gladiolus. of certain nutrients in the soil. cinct were asking this question
H. C. Kleyla, Minnesota City Potash is essential in the forma- They do not improve the physical today.
Rd., was issued a permit to move a tion of starches and sugars that properties of the soil and cannot It seems Car 280, an unmarked
building from 1845 W. 5th St., to are stored in such tubers and take the pi a c e of humas which vehicle, was stolen from the garage connected to the station
Goodview.
corms.
must be present in large amounts house.
Irwin Boll, 460 Kansas St., reto maintain a fertile soil.
Two patrolmen said they saw
ceived a permit for an oil burner SUCH PLANTS show « decline
Yes, when you give a Christmas Gift to your folks or to your own family
a man in plain clothes drive the "lS|
when there is a deficiency of poinstallation.
car out Sunday night .
tash. Also, the keeping qualities of Imports of Crude
that will lost as long as Homeward Steps are built to last . . . if is truly a
"We thought he was an officer ,"
the tubers will be lessened, if the
they said. ;
potash is not sufficient for normal Oil Increase
f"Gift of Gifts" . . . not just for the short Christmas season, but it will
growth, Plants that have a good
supply of potash available are less
WASHINGTON (AF)—Licensed
be remembered for a lifetime of pleasure and step safety!
likely, to suffer during periods of imports of crude oil and oil proddry weather and are better able ucts totaled 1,648,245 barrels daily
to resist cold conditions.
durin g October, the Interior DeSome kinds of plants may not
PRESTON, Minn.-A land con- show the effects of a shortage of partment reported Sunday. .
demnation appeal started in Fill- potash except as to size and then This compared with 1,487,620
¦ ¦ "" ¦:
more County District Court Before only when compared to the same barrels daily in October 1961 and
-iff&—
\ \
I f f
—^
Judge Warren F. Plunkett Thurs- varieties that have had an ade- 1,511,135 barrels daily in SeptemM'"
JOBBIft
day was settled before going to the quate supply, and are growing un- ber this year.
jury, according to Kerneth Hall, der approximately. the same con- In addition, Hcense-exernpt overclerk of court. 7
ditions. They may be smaller in land imports from Canada; and
Drawn to hear the case were every respect, but will flower, Mexico totaled . 282,120 barrels
351 West Second Street
John TFreimark arid Mrs. "Wayne bear fruit and reach full maturity. daily during October.
PHONE 2344
This comSilker. Spring Valley; Mrs. Dale
pared with 248,942 in October 1961
Fenstermacher, Bloomfield Town ; A GOOD WAY that reserve* <rf and 275,083 in September,
'^mtmmmmMBmmmJF
Mrs. THenry Fjelstad, Forestville; potash may "be maintained is to
Matthew Hungerholt and Mrs. Paul return all plant remains back to
Hoff , Holt ; Mrs. Myron Larson the soil. A well-managed compost
and Jerome Steiines, Preble ; Cle- pile will produce organic matter
tus Lemon, Fillmore Town ; Ed O'- that will be of great value in supConnor, Bristol, and Hans Paul- plying potash when applied to the
Phone 4417
331 Choate Buildinj
son, Beaver.
soil.
Paul R. Bigalk and his wife Sar- When a soil that is made up larah were plaintiffs, represented by gely of clay is treated with potash,
Modern Chiropractic
Duxbury & Duxbary, Caledonia. the beneficial results may not beFillmore County was represented come apparent for some time, since
and Electrotherapy
by J. F. Herricb , Lanesboro, coun- the small clay particles tend to
ty attorney. ;The:Bigalks were ap- adhere closely to the fertilizing eleMonday thru Friday • a.m. to 5 p.m.
pealing from a $329.80 award for ments.. However, the potash parOpen
Friday Evening 7-9 by Appointment
about l% acres of land taken for tides are released readily when
Closed Saturday
a county road.
they come £nto contact with the
The special term of District roots of plants.
Court is scheduled Dec. 17.
If a clay soil contains a fair

Winona s 24th new house permit
of the year was issued last week
at the city engineer's office.
It went to Bruce McNally, 304
Lake St., for construction
at 1645of a
28-^>y 42-foot house
Gilmore Ave. Estimated cost is $14,000.
, Last week's permits pushed the
year's total to $2,614,810. A year
ago the figure was $3,437,764 and
there had been 47 house permits
issued.

—————

Case Settled
In Fillmore Co.

How can you lose? We want your business!
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Burmeister Co.

Dr. €. W. Gruler

We're Giving Double

GOLD CHIPS
TUESDAY
DALE'S HI-WAY I
WEDNESDAY
.. *¦¦* .
THURSDAY
HS
BR
1T_12_13
MC
Wftl
Highway 61 and Orrin St.

5lli qnd Main Street*

WIT H

•

I .Shell Lubrication
Save Your
. •Oil Change
GOLD CHIPS
«Oil Filter
They're Valuable
BRING YOUR CAR TO US FOR "SHELL CARE"
AND DOUBLE GOLD CHIPS!
—

—
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Ask Your Friends and Neighbors

^liSbk

W» heartily urge you to call any of your friends and neighbors
who have Homeward Step* on their Ivouse and soe for yourself
how satisfied they arel OUR CUSTOMERS SPEAK FOR USI Homeward steps are batter because of their unique architectural design for appearance and strength. They provide a illp proof
surface in summer as well cs ice-free in winte r with a patented
raited safety tread. They're steel reinforced for absolute strength
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in any weather.

Free Estim afes

. ..

Ilwm

. . . gladly given for any size Homeward Steps you may desire.
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Bill Mann, our consultant, will assist In measurements, flivo
price quotations, answer any questions, and superviss all Installation work for you.
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Phone 8-1533 today for an appoin-

ment without obligation.
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HOMEWARD
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STEP COMPANY

163S W««t Fifth Street

EVERYONE ELSE DOESI"

Phone 8-1533 '
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LIONS TRIUMPH 37-23

PACKERS SWEAT OUT WIN

Green Bay
Foils New
SF. Offense

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
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Warriors, Redmen at Home Tonight
St Ambrose
At St. Mary's

(jJuimcL (Doili^TkwA,

Sports
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Basketball
Scores

'

Michigan Tech
Cops Dual Wins

Three Big Ten
Cage Teams in
Action Tonight
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—USE OUR MONEY
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start next year.
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$25 to *6O0 quickly \
Payments,you can afford j |
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ou can depend on
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302 Choate Bldg.
Phone 2368
Open Saturday* 'til ChristmasM.:L
Until 1 p.m.
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LeBeau's 31-yard pass Intercep;
tion runback.
The Vikings scrapped back to
count in the final round oi> Jim
Leo's tackle of Wfrbb in the end
zone for a safety and Mel Triplett's 3-yard buck for a touchdown. The Vikings had the consolation
of gaining a two-year high of 203
Betwasen them the teams had yards, rushing against the formidnine passes intercepted and lost able Lion defense and counted 371
the ball seven times on fumbles, total yards to Detroit's 325.
the Vikings giving up possession
10 times — five each on intercepRICH TER EARNS
tions and fumbles .
Those errors decided the wild- WINNIE AWARD
scoring contest "which featured an
88-yard ramble -with a loose fumMILWAUKEE m - Pat flichble by- Minnesota's Ed Sharock- ter, Wisconsin's All-America
man and a 26-yard romp on a end, will receive the newly estasimilar play by Detroit's Dick La- blished Russell Winnie Memorial
Beau.
football -trophy lere Tuesday
During one period of complete night.
frustration , the Vikings got inside
The award will be presented
the Detroit 17-yard line five/times annually to an outstanding Wisbetween their second and third consin senior with the highest
touchdowns and managed to score scholastic average among major
letter -winners.
only a safety.
The trophy perpetuates the
On on* occasion, the Vikings
memory
of the late Winnie,
goal
to
go
had the ball first and
sports announcer for WTMJ.
on the Lion o-ne-yard line after
Tommy Mason's 71-yard run. But
they couldn't score in four tries
at the massive Detroit defense.
The game was played in numbing 20-degree cold, accounting for
much of the loose ball-handling.
It left Detroit with an 11-2 record
and the Vikings 2-10-1.
Viking Coach. Norm Van Brocklin called it "the craziest game MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Syra- ¦•¦
cuse put down a fourth-quarter '
I've ever seen."
He was disappointed by the Vik- rally by Los Angeles to trim the
ings' lack of scoring, but under Lakers 117-114 in a National Bas- . •
the circumstances • of the mis- ketball Association game here
played ; opportunities and loss of Sunday night.
the ball frequently, this was to he Despite the defeat, the Lakers
expected. "We should have scored remained a game ahead of Dea ton on the Lions. We had the troit in leading tfie Western Diviright stuff to move the ball sion of the NBA.
against them," he said.
The game marked the return
He was proud tha way the Min- home of the Lakers, moved to
nesotans came back for nine Los Angeles from Minneapolis
points in the fourth quarter after three years ago. It was a benefit
trailing 37 - 14 and! apparently for . the Benilde High School ath- 7
crushed. "If we'd battled like that letic fund. A crowd of 7,612
in our last three games," he said, watched.
"we would have won them all."
Elgin Baylor l e d the Los- '
The Vikings counted first on Angeles scoring with 34 points and
Frarv Tarkenton's 13-yard pass to Jerry West added 2*4. Lee Shaffer ¦
Gordie Smith. But Detroit stormed topped the Nationals with 30 and
back to lead 10-7 on Milt Plum's Larry Costello chipped in 20 for
22-yard field goal and LeBeau's Syracuse.
dasrk •with a fumble by Doug MLayBaylor hit a jump thot with 3V»
berry.
Sharockman returned that favor minutes left to tie it at 104-all and
moments later just when it looked a West shot knotted it 106-1O6. But "¦:•
like the Lions were all set to rack Costello hit a free throw to make
up their second touchdown, Clif( it 107-106 and Syracuse was slightLivingston hit Plum trying to ly ahead the rest of the way.
pass, the ball squirted away from
him and Sharockman picked it up
on the Viking 12. He set sail and U.S. Cagers Hand „
outran "all close enough to pursue
to make it 14-10 in favor of Minne- Canada First Loss
sota after the first quarter,
MANILA (AP J> — The unbeaten
TJien the roof caved in for the U.S. basketball team swept into
Vikings. Plum hit Dan Lewis on a first place in the Philippine In20-yard pass and Gail Cogdill on vitational Tournament , inflicting
an 11-yard aerial for the second- the first defeat upon the Canadian
period scores that shoved Detroit Nationals 69-38 Saturday night.
itl front 24-14 at halftime.
It was the fourth straight vicThe Lions tacked on two more tory for the -American quintet ,
scores in the third stanza, on Cog- which was led toy Don Kojis, who
dill's seven-yard run with a fum- scored 17 points, and Mike Moran
ble by teammate Ken Webb and who tallied 15.

Svracuu 103, Boiton 17.
SI. Louli 1«J, San Fr«ncl»co W.
New York eh Dtlrolt 71.
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Chicago 110, San Pranclico 103.
Dalroll 111, St. Uuli 11*.
Syracuit 1)7, loi Angila* IM.
TODAY'S OA^ABS
Dalroll vi. Chicago al Baltimore.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Loi Angelas vi. Cincinnati at New York
Boiton al Niw York.
Syracuii at San Frinclico.

Separate Olympic
Teams in Germany
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)
— 'Hie International Olympic Committee said Saturday the national
committees from East und West
Germany would enter separate
teams under one flag for the 1904
games in Tokyo .
GHEEN BAY, Wis. m — 'flic
Green Buy Bobcats beat Rochester 8-3 Sunday to sweep u twogam© scries nnd remain in first
plnco in tho United Stntes Hockey
League. The Bobcats hove a 6-0
>
record.

ABL

COACH OF YEAR . .. John
McKay, coach of tho undefeated Southern California Trojans , was named conch of the
year by the Football Writers'
Association of America. (AP
Photofax)

Lakers Lose
In Minneapolis

Of Falcon Valiant - Rambler Con/air
unha ppy w[ ^ '*<* °f
ADMIT Tfl DIIV I llETIAf PAD- Arcmyou
«-^
ADUU I III BUi A lfCW bAH- ™
Acrr ct? S? per-
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ROCHESTER LOSES

mMm

.

IDAllOWNERS

Dickinson Cops
Coral Gables Open

£ BTT5rNOW
i
I PAXI/ATER ,

'

DETROIT (AP) - It looked
more liie sandlot than professional football at times-Sunday as the
Detroit Lions defeated the Minnesota Vikings 37-23 in what resolved
itself to a question of who made
the fewer miscu.es.
The lions made less, but not
much. 7

Red Rickey almost upset Green
Bay with a lonesonne quarterback
formation Sunday but the Packers finally solved the 49ers' new
offense and saved their one-game
lead over Detroit - in their fight
for a berth in the Dec. 30 championship game of the National Football League.
The Packers, who were supposed to have the Western Conference all locked up a month OREEN BAY . ..: ;.. j 7 7 14—1T
FRANCISCO
. . . 7 14 0 0-11
ago, now must sweat it out SAN
SF—Smith (3, plunge), Davis (kick).
through the last game of the GB—FG: J. Kramer (17).
SF—Stickles (3, pass from Brodie), Davlj
regular season to make sure , -they (kick).
get a chance to defend their HTFL GB—Moore (5, run), J. Kramer (kick).
BEARS RECOVER RAMS' FUMBLE ." . . Chicago Bears' George (61) and Richie Petitbon (17) were in on the play Suntitle against the New York Gi- SF—Conner (5, pats from Brodie), Davis
day that came in the second quarter of the game at Chicago.
Dave Whitsell (23) stretches out his hands to snare the ball fumants. Green Bay has clinched a (kick).
GB—Moore (32, run), J. Kramer (kick).
tie for the Western Conferen ce. GB—Taylor .«, run), J. Kramer Xklck). bled by Los: Angeles' End Jim Phillips (82) who Jiad taken a Roosevelt Taylor (34) is a Chicago back. (AP Photofax)
from Starr), J.
GB—R. Kramer (7, pass
pass from the Rams' quarterback Roman Gabriel. The Bears' Bill
Vince Lombard!' s men adjusted Kramer
(kick). . . . . ' • ¦
half
and
checked
in the second
John Brodie's passing while rally ing for a 31-21 victory. Brodie hit
13 of 15 passes for 168 yards in
the first half , thro-wing key passes
to man-in-motion Jim : Johnson
who lined up with Brodie but
drifted out, leaving the quarterback alone to throw at a host of
receivers.
— REDMEN —
— WARRIORS —
-* * » *-|- -^ » i
uu^iavteHriru~ir.-j"j Lnj'inrri.n_runr»~i'a^
Tom Moore, Pa*l Hornung's replacement,/ sparked! the comeback
with a 32-yard touchdown run and
Jim Taylor scored his 18th touchdown of the year, tying the league
record . The 49ers led 21-10 at the
half and still were out front until
Taylor scored after almost 2 minutes of the final period. Hornung
m
It'll be "Home, Sweet Home" i .
By AUGIE KARCHER
carried only four times.
for St. Mary's'College basketball
Detroit already, had hung up a
College' Basketball
Daily News Sports Editor
¦
squad tonight, as the Redmen reEAST 37-23 victory over Minnesota by Mark Dilley, sparkplug guard on
Kentucky
s«,
ttmpli
52.
hunting
grounds
turn to familiar
intercepting five passes and re- the Winona State College basketBoniventurt 75, Ohio U. it.
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with hopes, of snapping a two- St.
NYU 104, Toronto 57.
covering five Viking fumbles.
will probably be on the
ball
team,
Niagara
n, USalla 7(.
game
losing
slump
against
St.
New York tuned up for its Dec. sidelines tonight when the WarriRtioda Island 74, Fordham 71.
Ambrose College of Davenport, Miami
30 opponent by edging Cleveland ors play River Fails State at 8 o'- DEFEATS BEMIDJI , MOORHEAD
(Fla.) n, Provident* 75.
Iowa.
St. Joseph's (Pa.) 75, Albright *1.
17-13 with Ralph Guglielnrii at clock at Memorial Hall.
17, Xavlar (Ohio) (3.
Game time for the non-confer- Canlslui
quarterback as a replacement for Dilley, third leading scorer with
Yale 47, Holy Crest U;
Y. A. Tittle after the first period. a 12.2 average over four games,
ence affair is 8 p.m. in the Red- Perm Stat* 47, Syracuse 54.
MIDWEST
Pittsburgh clinched a berth in banged up his right knee in the
man, gym.
Cincinnati H>,. George Washington J».
the Playoff Bowl of runner-up late stages of last week's 91-55 loss
Ohio Stite 76, West Virginia 49.
AFTER A STRONG start, St. Wichita 79, Purdue 59.
teams at Miami Jan. 6 by whip- to State College of Iowa.
Michigan State II, Kansas 42.
Mary's
stumbled
twice
on
the
road
ping Philadelphia 26-17 with the
St. Louis 59, Kansas State 57.
and the Redmen hope the home towa Stato 43, Indiana 35.
help of four field goals by Lou "I DOUBT very much that he
court advantage will spur them on Dayton 79, Eastern Kentucky 47.
Michaels whose season total of : 24 can play tonight,'V said Dr. Rob14, St. John's (N.Y.) 45
to their third victory in five out- Oklahoma
Arkansas 70, Missouri 41.
set an NFL record.
ert Campbell, WSC cage coach.
Bardley 87, Butler 81.
ings. :7 ;
Richie Petitbon ran 101 yar€s "He has been whirlpooling the
DePaul 92, Aquinas 72.
Detroit 97, Christian Brothers 49.
with an intercepted pass, one knee, but didn 't scrimmage at all By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS rolled over Moorhead 85-68 on Sat- St. Ambrose will be a tough cus- Notre
Danie 102, Valparaiso 90.
tomer. The Bees, 11-12 last year,
yard short of the record, Ln Chi- last week."
urday.
Villanova
73, Toledo 41.
Both
Minnesota
College
conferhave
eight
lettermen
back,
includ,
the
nod
start
doesn't
Dilley
73, Texas Western 59.
cago's 30-14 victory over the If
The only other NSC action saw ing Ron Bohls, 6-3 senior for- Wisconsin
campaign
for
ences
opened
a
new
Miami
(Ohio)
47, Marshall 41.
most likely will go to freshman
Rams.
St. Cloud, last year's conference ward, who averaged 18.5 points Nebraska 43, Air
Force 39.
conference
crowns
the
1962-63
G a r y Petersen,
Drake 97, D. Tex. State 54.
champion and NATA entry, romp
Charley Johnson threw five
s i x-footer f r o m over the weekend, but the spot- past luckless Mankato 67-45. Wi- per game last season and started
SOUTH
Duke 92, Maryland 54.
touchdown passes and scored once
Kasson - Mantor- light has to fall on Michigan Tech nona, the only remaining confer- this campaign only 370 points shy North
Carolina 75, South Carolina 45.
of the Northern State College
of
the
all-time
St.
Ambrose
career
in St. Louis' 52-20 upset of farille.
Mississippi Stat* 79, Northeast La, 54.
ence team sat idle.
Texas II, Tulane 72.
vored Dallas. Baltimore beat
A much-herald- Conference for their dual triumphs St. Thomas outdueled St. John's scoring record.
Forest 44, N. Carolina Stat* 51.
Washington 34-21 in a Saturday
ed y o u n g man, over Bemidji and Moorhead State in a close contest on the Johnnies' Other returning lettermen in- Wak*
Auburn 45, Florida State 47.
nights.
on
consecutive
game.:
w h o has deadly
Southern Miss. 52.
home floor 65-63, and Augsburg clude forwards Mike Duax (6-3 ) Alabama71,71,Texas
Teds «9 (OT).
icoring p u n c h, Tech/ which finished deep, in the downed Concordia 69-63 in the only and Bill Lego (6-6) , centers Ron Florida
In the American Football
Louisiana Slat* 90, Rice 12.
'
)
Petersen
has
seen
Summers (6-7 and Walt Jones damson 93, George 71,
League, Houston downed Oakland
cellar last yeaf and has been the MIAC action.
Tech 11, Mississippi 73.
1 i m i t e d serv- perennial whipping-boy of NSC Elsewhere, Macalester met de- (6-4) , and guards Carl Kaufmarn Llulslana
32-17, Boston shaded San Diego
77, Wm. ¦& Mary rt (OT)
ice. He was both- teams for the past few seasons, feat twice in contests at Northern (5-11) , terry McCleary "(6-0) , and Virginia TeenSOUTHWEST
20-14 «nd Dallas edged Denver 17Arizona
State
13, Peppardlna 71.
ered
by
a
bad
an(6-3).
10 in Sunday action. Buffalo beat
clubbed Bemidj i State into sub- Michigan's College Classic at Dick Arnold
Houston 70, Baylor 41.
kle in early sea- mission Friday night 84-67 and Marquette, by 87-81 and 69-63
New York 20-3 in a Saturday
Arizona 43, Arizona Stat* 40.
son and later by
scores to the host team and Fer- THE BEES edged the Redmen Colorado State 44, UCLA 45 (OT).
game.
88-87 in overtime last year in Dav- Southern Cal. 78, Hawaii 59.
- Petersen a chest congesris.
The Packers xeally had a strug. 7
Oklahoma City 70, Brlgham Young 41
tion. He is four inches taller than
Cal. 41, San Francisco 57.
Minnesota Duluth lost its first enport.
Redman
Coach
Ken
Wiltgen
Oregon State 57, Washington 45.
Dilley which would be in Winona 's
game of the new season to North
Colorado 49, Northwestern 44.
favor.
Dakota U. 81-55, La Crosse edged plans to use the same "shuttle" Wyoming
94, N. Dakota State 77,
lineup
employed
in
Saturday's
59Barrel! Schuster, a 6-3 frosh,
Gustavus Adolphus 54-52, St.
51
loss
at;
Lakeland.
Probable
and Bob Lieberm&n and Mike
Mary 's fell to Lakeland, Wis., 59Syracuse University has a faLeahy are also possibilities for
51 and Morris downed General starters include Al Williams (6-2) ther-son combination in football.
and Jim Clarkin (6-0) at guards, Ted Dailey is the team
duty, said Campbell.
Beadle of South Dakota 75-68.
's defensive
Otherwise, the Warrior lineup
Tonight's action find s only one Jim Rockers (6-7) at center, and line coach. Son Jack is a junior
(6-5)
and either quarterback.
will go unchanged.
conference game in either league Denny Burgman
The Winona State College swim
as St. John's travels to Concordia. Tom Hall (6-2) or Roger PytlewDICK PAPENFUSS (e-2) and
team was defeated twice over the
Elsewhere, in non - conference ski (6-6) at forwards.
Chuck Weisbrod (6-4) will be at
past weekend.
Augsburg meets St. Olaf , However, St. Mary's substitu(6-4) at By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS play,
Friday night the Warriors were forwards, Lyle Papenfuss (6-2)
St. Ambrose is at St. Mary's, tion will probably be frequent to
center
and
Arlie
Hinder
at Wisconsin, Indiana and Iowa — Morris travels to Sioux Falls and
Keep the Redmen
on the short end of a $3-32 score
rested and hustlthree Big Ten basketball teams Winona entertains River Falls,
against University of Illinois-Chi- the other guard spot.
ing. Dan McKian
cago at Chicago and Saturday they The Papenfuss brothers have which have yet to prove them- Wis
(6-5 ) and George
were beaten "by the 1962 NAIA dominated the Warrior scoring in selves this season—will be in acchampion s. North Central College, the two wins arid two defeats re- tion tonight.
Valaika (6-5) will
corded to date. Lyle has a 17.2
72-21.
see front line acFirst place -winners for Winona average, Dick 15.4. In four games, Wisconsin returned homo Saturtion, while Mike
against the University oi Illinois they have been in double figures day and defeated Texas Western
M a 1 o n e y
(6-3 )
were Bill Kohler in the 500-yard each time except once when Dick 73-59 after splitting even in a pair
Frank
freestyle, Bill Keenan in the 200- was limited to 8 (against Stevens of road games; Indiana suffered a
Meekins (5 - 11) ,
>
Point).
63-55
loss
on
its
home
court
yard freestyle , and Dennis Blanand Da ve Feeley
River Falls lost to Superior against Iowa State and Iowa re- CORAL GABLES, Fla. Iff) (5-9) are availchard in the 200-yard individual
State Saturday night 89-86 despite turns to action after an oponing "It's very nice of you ," said
medley. ' ..
able for guard
Second ' place winners for the 26 points from freshman. Ken Lee ¦victory against Evansville last Gardner Dickinson Jr., the new
duty.
Coral Gables Open golf champion ,
Warriors were Kohler in the 200- of Durand. Lee is a 6-1 guard and week.
Burgma n
T h e Redmen
yard freestyle, Jim Deets in div- has developed fast to go with 5-11 While these three teams attempt to Bill Collins, who blew the last will have to improve on their
ing. Blanohard in the 100-yard Don Koepnick who scored 342 for to set a pattern for the season, two holes.
shooting lo top Hie Bees. Again st
frelstyle. Dare Frank in the 200- sixth place in the Wisconsin Col- Ohio State again has emerged as Dickinson , of Tequesta , Fla., Lakeland St. Mary 's fired up 78
lege Conference scoring race.
tlie class of tho league. The Buck- who hadn 't won an important shots and connected on only 23
yard backstroke.
Against North Central , diver WINONA WILL not ba giving eyes, having won three confer- tournament in five years, stroked for a frigid .295 percentage. This
Jim Deets was the only iirst place away much height. Tallest Falcon ence championships in the last methodically to a par 71 in Sun- included an icy second half ,
winner. Second place winners is 6-4 center Toby Carey. Except three years, are sporting a 4-0 rec- day's finals and a 72-hole score which saw the Redmen sink only
were Blanchard in the 200-yard for 6-3 Dick Moen , a forward no ord despite the loss of Jerry Lu- of 274. Then he waited for third 11 of 42 shots, 26 percent, as they
,
cas.
individual medley and 100-yard
round leader Collins to cash in sought to overtake the Wuskies,
player is over C-2.
freestyle, and Dennis Krizan in other
the $2 ,800 first money.
's
This
is
Winona
final
tuneup
beBuckeyes
whipped
West
VirTh*
the 200-yard butterfly.
Don Fairfield of Peridido Bay, LAKELAND wasn't particularly
fore traveling to St, Cloud State ginia 76-69 Saturday for their Fla.,
Winona State College meets Friday
playing in Collins ' final effective from the field either ,
night for their Northern fourth straight victory and are the
Macalester College here Tuesday States College
threesome,
cashed in on a hot dropping 19 of 53 attempts, 36 perConference opener. winningest team in the Big Ten,
afternoon at 4 p.m. Macalester
putter to crack out a 68 and cent, but the home squad made
SCORING LEADERS
Michigan
State
recorded
its
first
won tho Gustie Relays Saturday
O FO FT PF TP Avg.
his 275-. Both won $1,650. up for it with free throw protriumph in three games with an match
Papenluii ... 4 l
i 17 17 it 17.1
and is defending conference cham- L.
One
stroke
behind , winning $1,- ficiencies. The Muskles canned 21
D. Papenfuu . . . 4 11 It 7 al 15,4
81-62 victory over Kansas while 000, was Dave
pion.
, Sun City, of 33 charity offerings while tlie
Olllcy
4 11 17 I 4» 11.1
¦
Northwestern fell at Colorado 69- Fla.. who had a Itagan
Kllndar
4 14 • 13 M f.O
Redmen dunked five of io.
71.
Weisbrod
4 10 i )J 13 »,I
64.
Tho Lakeland quint used a zone
4 i 1 10 14 1,1
Alex Faulkner, 26-year-old rook - Vlnar
The results gave Big Ten teams
Poterun
3 1 1 1 1 1,0
defense against the R«dmcn, and
ie center wi th the Detroit Bed Keltey
an 18-10 advantage against non A 1 ) 7 5 1,1
chances arc that St. Mary 's will
Wings , is th e first Newfoundland Platen ....
3 1 1 4 1 1,0
confcrcnce foes with only Ohio
see the same strategy tonight.
Ueberman
4
1
native to piny in the National Leahy
* 1 4 1.0
State, Illinois , Minnesota and Iowa
m
3 1 o 3 l .7
Hockey League.
Schuster
l o o a •
.0
remaining undefeated .
Illinois and Minnesota have
Pro Basketball
played twice nnd Iowa only once.
^Hlr mj&Srf•ffla^Aaa^3P5^aft
l f/
The Gophers are idle until they
NBA
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
host Bradley Friday.
Lot Angtlea 131, Cincinnati' HI.

Slate Swimmers
Lose Two Meets

¦

Craziest Game
I've Ever Seen'

gle with Coach Rickey's hew offense before they finally broke
through' in the last period. Even
then the 49ers threatened until
Dave Hanner intercepted a Brodie
pass on the Green Bay 40 after
the Packers had stopped another
march on their 12. ,.<
The Giants managed to turn on
just enough power to run their
winning streak to eight with Phil
King doing the heavy work. Jimmy Brown scored once and
gained 55 yards ' on' 14 carries.

River Falls,
Lee Invade

¦

.

SATURDAY'S RBSULTS
Phlladalphla 101, Oakland n.
Pllltburgh ill. Long Btach 101.
Kamai Clry 114, Chicago fa.
SUNDAY'S RBSULTS
Long Biacti 101, Pittsburgh 107.
Kamat Clry lis, Oakland 101,
TODAY'S OAMES
Pltnburgli at Oakland,
Chicago at Kaniai city.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Phlladalphla at Long Baach.
Pllfaburgh at Oakland,
Chicago at Kaniai Clly.

formance failed to live up? Do upholstery , scat springs and trim leave
something to be des ired?
Then step up to (tic car you wish
your compact were ! '63 Lark . It 's
lavish with quality . . . a lot more
car for your mo ney. With exhilarating perform ancfc , generous
roominess and true big car comfort and ride. Yet ' as parkable as
any compact.
26 brillia nt models. Lark' s price
is low-giving you America 's best
dollar-f or-dolla r value-and you
stay ahead dollar for dollar as you
add extras , too. Such cxclusives as
Lark' s Beauty Vandty arc standard.
Options include cal i per disc brakes
• sunroofs • Twim-Tract ion • 4specd stick shift. You can even
have the Avanti s upercharged en-
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Mo t.ticas, But
Buclts Nvt Dead

By MIKE RATHET
Associated PrMt Sports Writer
Superman Jerry Lucas has
changed into street clothes, but
that hasn't stopped Ohio State's
bounce-back Buckeyes from slowly emerging as a power in the
midwestern Basketball Badlands
along with state rival Cincinnati
and a question-mark Colorado

Werlein Wins
Bub's Meet

Pro Football Standings
f ASTERN CONFERENCE

Dick Werlein of Eau Claire captured the $106 first place money
in the Bub's Bowling Classic which
closed a two-weekend stand Sunday at the Winona Athletic Club.
Werlein bowled his 839 last week
and it withstood the assault the
rest of the way.
Best effort Sunday was an 827
by Erv Zeisler of La Crosse who
hit 204-211-177-247. Bob Dennis,
Austin, cracked 822 on 213-207-185217 for third place and Winona's
Sanford Morken rocked 814 on
184-222-213-195 for fourth.
High single game of the tourney was a 254 by Bud Wozney of
Whitehall. He totaled 795. Eldy
Johnson of Rochester had a 253
game.
The tourney drew 168 entries.

umph¦ over Northeastern Louisiana.
The No. 6 Badgers, minus Rose
Bowl-bound Pat Richter, got 19
points from Jack Brens and b«at
Texas Western 73-59. The No. 7
Beavers, playing without Liberty
Bowl-bound Terry Baker, used
the second straight 31-point output by 7-foot Mel Counts to subdue Washington 57-45.
¦
Tho ninth-ranked Wildcats, with
' Club.: ' 7 . "
Cottoh Nash held to 15 points,
The loss throngh graduation of needed
. a basket by Randy Embry
last season's high-scoring trium- with 1:22 left to snap a tie and
verate—Lucas, John Havlicek and wind Up with a 56-52 decision
Mel Nowell—figured to deprive over Temple. The No. 10 WheatOhio State of some of its luster, chuckers thumped Purdue 79-59 as
but the Buckeyes' still are play- Lenny Kelley paced the attack
:' , Total Prlza
Dick Wtrttln, Eau Clair*
nt SIM
with 21 points..
ing some sparkling basketball.
Erv Z«ltler, La Crosse ........ 117 71
In
two
other
games
Bob Dennis, Autfln ............ 122 M
of
more
Tha Buckeyes made It four vie- than passing interest, St. Louis SantorcT Morton, Spring Grava.. su so
Sleln, Winona
nt 21Si
tories without a loss Saturday upset
Kansas State 59-47 and Bel)
Fret Vagt, Rochester
KM 37.50
night, using halanced scoring by Notre
heat Valparaiso 102- Bud Wozney, Whitehall ....... . 7*5 JO
the five starters to overcome 90. ¦ Dame
Ed Mrwek, Winona .::
7M »
7
Frank Dobberphul, Winona .... m I
third-ranked West Virginia 76-69.
Ray
Nelson,
Brownsdale
......
21
It was the first loss for the strong Elsewhere, Colorado State U. Billy Hanaffn, Chippewa Falli .. 7*2
771 It.Str
nipped
UCLA
66-65
in
overtime,
Willy Win, Chippewa Falli .. . 771 It.SO
Mountaineers.
Schneider, Winona . . . . . . . . . 775 II
Meanwhile, Cincinnati's top- Seattle defeated Idaho State 85- Jim
Lambert Kowalewskl, Winona .. 774 17
66
and
Arizona
State
TJ.
thumped
ranked Bearcats cruised past Pepperdine
Bill Zlerke, La Crosse ....... . 773 14.50)
83-71.
Art Anderson, La Crosse
772 1430
George Washington 86-59 for
Don Bell, Rochester V.
., 771 11
their fourth straight triumph as
Al Barrls, La Cross* .......... 7«» 1130
Bob Jenkins, La Cross* ......... 7a» 11JO
Ron Bonham scored 25 points and
Lyle Sorenton, Austin ........ . 7t» 10
Tom Thacker contributed 19 to Celtics Suffer
Jim Ondrako, Rochester
7<7 10
John Clerxan, Winona
7i7 10
the attack.
;•
R. Krleger, Austin
»
76*
Colorado, the defending Big First Defeat
Clint Kuhlman, Winona .'.
7M
»
Eight champion which last year
George Myer, La Cross* ...... 762
*
7(1
Charles Neitiel, Arcadia
YMCA JUNIOR LEAGUE
I
took . a back seat to the Bearcats
... 757 I
WL
V VL Don Chllson, Pnesfon ...
and Buckeyes in the midwestern Celtics
I.
. 1 1 Ounnirs ....... i l Mickey Owens, Rochester ...... 756
basketball belt, continued to cam- Hot Shotj ...... i l Snakes ........ 1 I Eldy Johnson, Rochester ...... 754 I
Loreri Lewlson, La Cross*
754
I
paign for a place among the elite
Don Welgel jr.. La Crossi ..... 755
7
with a 69-64 decision over North- The Celtics suffered their first Hal Blltsen, Winona
755 , 7
defeat
of
the
season
At
the
hands
Iverson,
Odtll
Mabel
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
755
7
western that followed an upset of
Dick Ostergaard, Austin ....... 751 7
rated Wichita earlier 'in the week. of the hot shots 50-22; Saturday but Curly
Kasrer, Austin
752
7
Eighth-ranlced Indiana joined managed to keep possession of the Ken Poffer. La Cross* ......... 752 7
Hellman, La Cross* ...... 751 i
the losers Saturday, bowing to YMCA Junior League lead.: In the AlFrank
West Salem ........ 751 a
other game Snakes rapped Gun- TomWalters,
Iowa State 63-55.
Rlska, Winona .......;.... 74» a
ners 42-30.
Ken Sorensen, Rochester ...... 747 *
.....745
t
Wisconsi n and Oregon State, Hot Shots grabbed a 14-3 first Mort Pugh, Austin
struggling along without football quarter lead and were on top the Slan Wleczortk. Winona . . . . . . . 7M »
stars scheduled to play in post- rest of the way. John .Reszka. sank
season bowls, joined Kentucky 14 points for the winners. John Nat l Hockey League
and Wichita in rebounding from Ahrens added 13 and Doug EmanW. L. T. PT OP OA
uel totaled 11. Joe Ives was high Chicago
13 7 7 S3 73 57
. . losses.
Detroit
13
7 5 11 44 55
Art Heyman's 32 points and 21 for the losers with seven.
Toronto ......... 13 10 J It 71 »
by Jeff MuIIins led second-ranked The Snaies copped their first Montreal
II t * 28 71 a
New York ....... I 14 4 20 74 15
Duke to a 92-56 rout of Maryland win as Don Hazelton hit 23 Boston
.....
3 13 7 13 « 101
in an Atlantic Coast Conference points. George Hubbard and LarSUNOAY'S RESULTS
clash. Leland Mitchell's 34-point ry Nuszloch added six each. Paul Chicago 2, Montreal 1.
4, Toronto 1.
spree carried fifth-rated Missis- Plachecki was high for the losers Detroit
Boston 4, New York 1.
sippi State to an easy 79-56 tri- with 11.
V
c No sarnet scheduled today.

FERNANDEZ HURT . . . Jorge Fernandez
of Argentina writhes on the mat as referee
.Harry Krause stands over him after going down
from a low blow thrown by welterweight champ-

ion Emile Griffith during the ninth round of their
championship fight in Las Vegas, Nev., Saturday
night. Griffith was awarded the fight for being
ahead on points at the time. (AP Photofax)

CHAMP WINS 'RHUBARB'

Houston Downs
Hokah 68-51

Griffith, Fernandez

Houston wrapped up its second
Tri-County basketball win of the
season Sunday night rolling past
Hofcah 68-51.
Paced by the 21-point production
of Dave Goede, the winners regained the lead after trailing at
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-The lation today.
35-29. Ron Parker added 16 for
private war of Emile Griffith, the Griffith said it "wound up In the the winners and Jeff K r e m e r
world welterweight champion, stomach. Fernandez claimed oth- counted 13. George Horihaav was
high for the losers with 20 and
and Jorge Fernandez of Argen- erwise.
Wayne Sennis sank 12.
tina/ has how endured nearly
three years and 29 rounds of The> Fernandez corner people
swarmed through the ropes. Their
combat.
fallen
was prone and PARK-REC LEAGUES
And it still isn't really settled. writhingwarrior
on the canvas, apparentOfficially, Griffith has whipped ly
in excruciating pain.
Fernandez three times. The latest Griffith
to a neutral
was the ninUi-round technical corner andretired
finally to his own,
knockout Saturday night.
where his handlers were peering
The first two, In I960, ware at the spectacle on the floor
which was Fernandez.
fairly controversial.
The latest was an epic in ring Abruptly, the Fernandez men
MIDGET BASKETBALL
rhubarbs. Griffith won it on a deployed strength and one facw L
wt
punch to the lower groin. It was tion raced to the ropes to register Ellta
j e Bub's
i »
j
OCT
.........
.
i
.rvsignal
'
.....
unintentional but a foul, accord- violent objections with chairman
•'-' .*
Jim Deskin of the Nevada Ath- Elks retained the undisputed
ing to referee Harry Krause.
Fernandez fell , clutching • him- letic Commission.
lead in the Park-Rec Midget BasDeskin already was quite busy ketball loop Saturday as they stopself. -7
The referee said it was a glanc- thumbing through the latest edi- ped TV Signal 39-25. In the other
ing punch. Rut just where it final- tion of the Nevada boxing rules. game UCT Tmpved into second
ly landed was open to wide specu- His research was not aided by place with a 28-23 win over Bub's.
the screaming Fernandez people, John Walski sank 20 points for
nor by the sudden onrush of a Elk's and Doug Emanuel hit nine.
Pat Hopf was high for the losers
Griffith manager; Gil Clancy.
Sherif's deputies warmed into with 12.
the ring, too, but they couldn't Jim Carter paced UCT with 12
quickly decide whom to sepa- points as the winners took a 13-8
halftime lead and were never
rate or throw out.
headed.
Tha television cameras whirred
PEE WEE LEAGUE
on and Don Dunphy. oracle of the
WL
Wt.
Coca-Cola
0 Winona KoNtt . I I
boxing airwaves ', must have done MetClnley .....
..... *
. o Jay Beei
some agonizing too. All the action Amer. Legion . t 1 Paint Depot ... 09 1i
—the yelling, shouting and rulebook-consulting — was far across ' Coca Cola and McKinley were
still deadlocked for the lead after
the ring from Dunphy.
It was a long time before order Saturday's action. Coca Cola edgwas restored and the scene was ed American Legion 19-18. McKinfinally quiet today. But here, are ley posted an 18-13 win over Paint
some answers for the curious: Depot, and Winona Hotels rapped
Nevada boxing rules state that Jay Bee's 20-12.
a fighter stricken on a low blow Dave Haefel . hit nine points for
cannot win on the foul, and a the winning Coca Cola team
fighter, if hit low unintentionally, which took a 13-6 half time lead
but had to stop a fourth quarter
most continue after having re- American
rally. D>ale Durceived a reasonable length of an sank 10Legion
points
for the losers.
time to recuperate.
with each andI
Featherstone paced McKinmay b» located out
^ P^a^
^^^
^ L^
^SS?^^fc j[||^
Paradoxically, a fighter can leyScott
||r^
^
[h
10 points as the team
win a match on a foul, if acci- took with
^
a
6-4
first quarter lead and
.
Ta>ke up to 6 month* , ^
^"^^^^T^
^.
^
^
^
^
^
^^T
.
but our Atlas T|r»
dentally delivered, which was how never trailed.
Rich Gautsch hit 11
Griffith won this one.
for the Paint Depot.
w» take trade-lMl
champion
The
was
ahead
on
'
'downtownl' "
lmP
^
Winona Hotels tock a 4-0 first
^
j f f l£
%
%^
^
^ .
two of the officials' scoring cards quarter lead and were never
and even on another through headed as Mark Patterson sank 14
eight rounds.
points for the winners. Mike HoluFernandez l«tt for New York bar totaled six for the losing Jay
soon after the fight and was Bee squad.
BANTAM LEAGU E
slated to leave today for Buenos
Aires. Griffith , still seething over Fearless Chain I « AHiltthCiuft .. e >
Math. . 1 0 Sunbatm Broad 0 1
what he called an unfair claim of Central
foul, also was back in New York. Red Man Club . 1 1
The technical knockout was Peerless Chain and Central
only the second In 82 fights for Methodist moved into a two-way
Fernandez. Curiously, the other tie for first place as Peerless postone occurred under identical cir- ed a 51-47 overtime win over Red
cumstances in 1955. Isaac Logart Men Club and Central Methodist
delivered a punch to the midsec- rapped Sunbeam Bread 20-14.
tion and Fernandez was counted The score was knotted 41-41 at
the end of regulation play but the
out.
winners poured in 10 points in the
overtime
period. Rodney Stoh
TAKES FOURTH TITLE
sank 20 points to pace Peerless as
Yeager,
37(AV-Bobby
DENVER
teammate Charles Hanson added
year-old jockey, won his fourth 17. Bill Van Deisne was high for
riding championship in seven the losers with 19 and Joe Ferguyears at Centennial Track this son added is.
year.
Central Methodist took a 50 first
¦
quarter lead and never trailed as
Catcher Jesse Gonder, who star- Scott Stephanson hit eight points
red in Pacific Coast League base- and Bruce Hubbard sank sue,
ball in 1962, struck out in three of Gregg Fischer and Todd Taylor
his four appearances with Cincin- each hit four for the losing Sunbeam team.
nati last season.
'

War Not Finished
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At thete amazing

These sensational ^ALE PRICES are good
only while present stocks l a s t . . . FIRST
COME, FIRST. SERVED!
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Westgate
2 e Merchants ..... 1 1
Watkins
. 1 0 Bud's Bar ..... 0 i
Marl Guard . . . I 1 Rolllngstene ... 0 j

Westgate and Watkins moved
into a two-way tie for the lead
in City League basketball action
Sunday night as Westgate rapped
Bollingstone 63-49 and Watkins
rolled over National Guard 76-49.
In. the other game, Merchants
copped its first win of the season with a 60-41 victory ever
Bud's Bar.
Ron Richter poured in 25 points
to pace Westgate as the winners
took a 32-20 half time advantage.
Don Fick hit 17 for Westgate and
Bob Welch added 12. Jack Rader
sank 12 for Rollingstone.
Bob Costello and Bruce Hartert
ipaced Watkins* win as they hit
18 points,apiece. Dave Vail totaled
13 for National Guard and Joe
MIymczek added, nine.
Merchants hit 18 points kt the
second quarter to break an 11-11
tie and were never headed as
they rapped Bud's Bar. Bob Larson took scoring honors for the
winners with 17 points and Gene
Garrison added 14. Roger leonhardt paced Bud's with 12 and
Don Klagge counted seven. .
¦
'
Tom Krzemienski, Michigan
State football end from Beaver
Falls, Pa., played prep football
with Joe Namath, sophomora
quarterback star at Alabama.

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. T. Pet.
Houston
.. 10
1 O
.7<»
Boston
»
3
1 .750
Buffalo
7
i
V .538
New York ...:
3
I 0 .SM
WESTERN DIVISION
b-Dallas
10
i 0
.7*»
Den-ver
7
7
0 J00

San Diego . . . . . . . . . .

4

•

0

.305

Oakland . . . . . . . .; . . O 11 0
t-Cllhetied division title.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 30, NIW Yor* 3.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Houston 12, Oakland 17.
Boston 20, San Diego 14.
Dallas 17, Denver 10.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Houston at New York.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
San Diego at Dallas.
Boston at Oakland.
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Town & Country

FIRESTONE
WINTER TREADS
Applltd on Sound Tlr* Bodlw or en Your Own Tira*

WHITEWALLS

2

7.5C14
Narrow or Wide Deelgn
Tubolats or To bo-Typo
For Only
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STANDARD SERVICE^gij )
HIGHWAY 61 — Juit W«tt of tha Country Kitchen In Winona

CITY LEAGUE

American Leagua

'" ^ This season , add one mors
(r\ Bm M 0%\
¦
¦
I U WW ¦
I name, "Shopper 's Loan, '' to
v/- mB ¦
I the top of your big holiday
laafj
WW I shopping list-and money will
Wm ¦
i MM ¦
MM I no longer be a problem. You'll
MB I have plenty of cash to buy |ust
WW ¦
/ the right gift for every name on
flUfflaWIIUf! I your list...at any store you
dlllJlTla
lll
I please. Store bills won't coma
WWM
,nM
'
In at the end of the month
?J
either, because you'll pay for
T TaCJrH
everything on the spot, and
I 4I O I
+4
then make small monthly pay'
men ts to HFC. Borrow con*• 4 ...a 11 nAnniria
SMAll PROBLEM
fldently from Household
FinanceWITH AN HFC
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W. L. T. Pet.
a-Naw Verk
Jl
2 o
.Mi
PittstMirgh ......... a s
o
.its
Cltvalind
A
JOO
* l
WislltngtOlt
5
A
t
.455
Dallas ......;...... 5
7 1
.417
Philadelphia ...... J
• i
.150.
St.LWls
...
3
» 1
.136
WESTERN CONFERENCE
OREEN BAY
1]
1 0
.Wl
DatrOilt ..:i„....... 11 1 0
.Mt
(
5
Chicago
.(IS
0
San Francisco ..... t 'J
o
.441
Billlmora
i -7
o
.«2
MINNESOTA ...... J 10 1
;t47
Los A.ngales
1 11 l MX
a-Cllnehed eonfaranca title.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Biltlmore 34, Washington 31.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Naw York 17, Cleveland 11.
,
St. Louis 5], Dallas 20.
OREEN BAY 11, San Francises 11.
Chicago 30, Los Angeles 14,
Dttrelt 17, MINNESOTA 23.
Pmstvmh 3i, Philadelphia 17.
SATURDAY'S GAME
\
Clavaland at San Francisco.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Dallas at New York.
Detroit at Chicago.
-OREEN BAY at Los Angtles.
MINNESOTA at Baltimore.
Philadelphia af St. Louli.
Pittsburgh at Waahlngton.

Elks Triumph
For 3-D Record

MIKE DOESJS
IT AGAIN!W

^ftjk\

Westgate,Watkins
Share Top Place

National LMBU*

I10O $ 5.74 $ 7.11
200 11.49 14.23
300 17.21 21.35
m 27 94 MM

$ 9.89
19,79
29.69
48,75

$18.30
36.61
54.92
90.74

"

%

'I

"'

"*'

'l«I 600 1 33.081 41:381 58.091108.481
W3"^3.
Peymtnle include charges et Ike merelUy rale
»f JH% en Hit part of a beltrum not esuedtnt 1300 and JH % en any remainder.

FINANCE
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51% E. Third St.-PHONE: 8-2941
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ON-THP-FARM TRACTOR TIRE SERVICE

Market Moves
Sontetower in
Moderate Trade

U Mor*d«Yr Decomber 10, 1W WINONA DAILY MEWS
DENNIS THE MENACE

NEW YORK (AP) - The stock
market moved generally lower in
moderate, trading early this afternoon;
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon declined .4
to 241.7 with industrials off .4,
rails off .5, and utilities unchanged.
Losses of most key stocks were
fractional, some going to about a
point.
The over-all decline was small

and trading was routine.
The trend was generally lower
among steels, electrical ejcruipmehts, rails, airlines, drugs, aerospace issues, and electronics. Motors, chemicals, and utilities were
miked.
Douglas Aircraft lost more than
a point on top of its 3V* point loss
of Friday.
IBM showed a net loss of a
point. Litton industries was off a
fraction .
Pepsi Cola added a point..Fractional gains were shown by Eastman Kodak , Union Carbide,
American Tobacco . Public Service Electric & Gas, and Texaco.
Du Pont was down about a point
in mixed chemical section.

's&mimVA w VAOC^T HEAR M m cTi. &....0
YOGI BEAR

Amerada lost more than a point

while other oils were narrowly
mixed.
Ford and General Motors held
fractional gains. Chrysler dipped
slightly.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up ;25 at 652.35.
Corporate and U.S. government
bonds were mixed.

LIVESTOCK
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SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. If)—CUSDA)—
Cattle 6,000; calves 1,500; trade on slaughter steers and heifers slow, uneven; sizable volume choice slaughter steers sold
steady but general trade moslly 25 cents
lower; lieifers generally 25 cents lower;
cows and bulls about steady with last
week's dull and lower close; load high
choice around 1,200 lb steers 30.00; several
loads average to high choice 1,lfiH,350
lbs 29.50; good 26.00-27.50; hig h choice
around 900 lb heifers 28.75; good 25.2527.00; ufllity and commercial cows 13.5015.00; canner and cutter 11.50-12.50; odd
head utility bulls weighing around 2,000
lbs 20.00; most 18.50-19.00; canner and
cutter 15.00-18.00; vealers and slaughter
calves steady; high choice and prime
vealers 31.00-32.00; good and choice 26:0030.00; aood and choice calves 22 .00-25.00;
feeders steady; two loads choice calves
33.75.
Hogs 10,000; rather slow; barrows and
gilts mostly steady; sows steady; 1-2 190240 lbs barrows and gilts 16.25-17 .00; bulk

DAY ?/"

;.

_
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¦

—

—

:

—

:

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 71 Jones & L 46W
Allied Ch 41% Kennecot
66%
Allis dial 15 Lorillard
42M
Amerada 1149. Mpls Hon 81W
Am Can
45
Minn MM 65
Am F&Fy 20% Minn P&L 40
Am Mot
I6V4 Mon Ghm 50
AT&T
118Vs Mon Dk U 35%
Anaconda 41% Mon Ward 33V4
Arch Dan 40V4 Nat Dairy 62V*
Armco St 51 No Am Av 68V4
Armour
40% Nor Pac
36
Avco Corp 2m No St Pvr 34tt
Beth Steel 30 Nwst AM 3 8%
Boeing Air 38% Penney
—
Brunswick 17% Pepsi Cola 43%
52%
Ghi MSPP 9% Phil Pet
Chi&NW 13% Pillsbury
Chrysler 72
Polaroid
141
Cities Svc 53^4 Pure Oil ¦ 35i4
' ¦56%
Comw Ed 44 BCA
Cons Coal 35V_ Rep Steel - 35%
Cont Can 44^ Rex Drug 293/4
40
Cort Oil 53% Rey Tob
51VA Sears Roe 75%
Deere
Douglas 29% Shell Oil
34&
343/<i
Dow Chem 58V4 ' Sinclair
56&
du Pont 234 Socany
12V4
East Kod 108V4 :Sp ' Rand
Ford Mot 44% St Brands 64»/4
Gen Elec 76 St Oil Cal 65
Gen Foods 74y4 Si Oil Ind 48W
Gen Mills 31% St Oil NJ 57%
Gen Mot 57% Swift & Co ' 37V4
23V_ Texaco .
60V4
Gen tel
Goodrich 45 Texas Ins 62
33Mi
Goodyear 32% Un Pac
Gould Bat 40% Un Air Lin 32%
Gt No Ry 41% U S Rub 41%
Greyhound ZWA U S Steel 44V«
26%
Homestk 43 West Un
IB Mach 3»5 Westg El . 32V.
66
Int Harv 49% Wlworth
Int Paper 23% Yng S & T 82
mixed 1-3 180-240 lbs 15.75-16.25; 240-270!
lbs 15.00-15.75; 1-2 250-300 lb sows 14.0014.50; 1-3 300-400 lbs 13.25-14.25; . choice)
120-160 lb feeder pigs 15.50-16,00.
Sheep 4,000; fairly active; lambs opened
st eady, later weak; choice and prtme
wooled slaughter lambs 19.00-20.00; mixed
good and choice 17.50-19.00; mostly good
16.00-17.50; cult to good slaughter ewes
5.00-7.00; choice and fancy ; wooled feeder
good and choice 1S.00lambs ¦ 17.50-18.50;
¦" ¦
17/50;
.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO WV — (USDA)— Hogs 8,000;
butchers steady to 25 cents higher; 1-2 190220 lb butchers 17.25-17.75; mixed 1-3 190220 lbs 17.00-17.50; 220-240 lbs 16.25-17.003
2-3 230-270 lbs 15.75-16.50; 270-300 lbs 15.0015.75; mixed 1-3 320-400 lb sows 13.50-H.75;
400-500 lbs 12.50-13.75; 2:3 500-600 lbs 12.2512.75.
Cattle 20^00; calves 100; slaughter steers
sTeady to JO cents lower; around half a
dozen loads prime 1,250-1,365 lb steers
32.00-32.25; bulk high choice and prime
1,150-1,375 lbs 30.50-31.50; bulk choice 1,1001.350 lbs 29.00-30.50; good 25.00-28.00; load
mostly high choice with few prime 1,045
lb heifers 29.00; choice; 550-1,000 lbs 27.7528.75; most good heifers 24.50-27.25; ullliry
and commercial cows 13.75-16.50; ullllty
and commercial bulls 18.00-20.00. .
Sheep 2,300; slaughter larnbs steady;
choice and prime 90-107 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 20.00-20.50; choice natives 18.00-19.00;
double deck choice and prime 107 lb
shorn slaughter lambs with No. 1 pells
20.00; nearly three decks mostly choice
with a good end 100 lbs with No. 1 pelts
19.50; cull to good wooled sloughter ewes
under 150 lbs 5.50-6.50.
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By Alex Kotzky

By Saunders and Ernst
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Wednescfay Deadline
For Hospital Gifts
To Rochester Patients
The Wnpjva /County M e n t a l
Health Association announced that
Wednesday is the deadline for collecting Christmas gifts here f or
adult mental patients at Rochester State Hospital.
Gifts should be left at the Red
Cross office at Lucas Lodge or the
city relief office at*City Hall. Gifts
should be left unwrapped and accompanied by paper and ribbon.
Children's gifts aren 't needed.
Clothing or personal items would
make good gifts. Mrs. P h i l l i p
Hicks is chairman of the Christmas gifts committee.
Gifts must be at the hospital by
Saturday.

PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA)Wholesale egg offerings light on
large; adequate on mediums and
very light on smaller sizes; demand good on large and mediums
and active en smalls today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations:
Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs,
min.) 38-39V_ ; extras mediums
(40 lbs. average ) SS'/ .-Stf 1/.; smalls
(35 lbs. average) 29-30; standard s
36^-38; checks 32%-33',_ .
Whites: extras (47 lbs. Min .)
JS^^1,.; extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) 34-35; top quality.(47
lbs. min.) . •40%-431/4; mediums (41
lbs. average) 35-37; smalls (36 lbs.
average ) 31-32; peewees 25-26.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.)
41-43; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
42-44; mediums (41 lbs. average )
35%r37%; smalls (36 lbs. average)
31-32; peewees 25-25.
Butter offerings adequate to ample; demand fair.
Wholesale . prices on bulk cartons (fresh) :
Creamery, 93 score (AA) 58%59Vi cents , 92 score * .(A) 58%-59;
90 score <B) 58%-586.
Cheese offenngs adequate; demand fair.
Wholesal e S a 1 e 3, American
cheese ( whole m i l k ) ; single
daisies fresh 40V444 cents; single
daisies aged 49-52; flats aged 4653%; processed American pasteurized 5 lbs 39-42; domestic Swiss
(blocks) grade "A" 46-50; grade
"B" 42-48; grade "C" 39-43.
CHICAG-0 (AP).—• Chicago Mercantile Exchange—Butter steady ;
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57%; 92 A
57% ; 90 B 57; 89 C 56; cars 90 B
57%; 89 C 57V-.
Eggs fully steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to V4
higher ; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 36; mixed- 36;
mediums 32; standard 33; dirties
29; checks 27.
"
CHICAGO (APT>- (USDA)-Live
poultry: wholesale buying prices
IV. lower to ZVi higher; roasters
2-V4-25, -nostly 24; special fed
white rock fryers l9%-20.
!
? ) - Canadian
NEW YORK"!
dollar .93; previous day .929687.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA)-Potatoes arrival s 174; on track 242;
total U.S. shipments for Friday
415; Saturday 268; Sunday 10;
supplies moderate ; demand for
russets fair , for round reds slow ;
market <iull; carlot track sales:
Idaho russets 4.00-4.05; Washington russetse 4.25; Minnesota North
Dakota Red River Valley round
reds 2.05-2.30.

WINONA MARKETS
Reported _y

Swift & Company

By Ernie Bushmiller
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Buying hours. «re tram 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Those quotations apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will be properly cared (or, weighed and
priced tha following morning:
HOGS
Tha hoa; market Is steady.
Strictly meat type additional 20 40 centsj
fat nous discounted JO40 cents per hurt.
dredwelghl,
Oood hogs, barrowi and gills—
14.50-11.50
160-180
15.50-15.75
180-200
15.75
200-250
15.50-15.75
220-240
15.00-15.50
240-270
14.50-15.00
270-300
300-330
14. 00-14.50
13.75-14.00
330-360
Oood sows—
14,00-14.55
270-300
,
13.75-14 .00
300-3JO
13.50-13.75
330-360
11.25-13.50
360-400
400-450
13.00-13.25
450-500
1J.5O-I3.0O
Staqs450-doWTt
10.00
450-up
9.0O-IO.00
Thin ond unfinished hogs.. discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
Top chiolca
SP.00
Choice
J6. 0O-28.00
Good
;
20.OO-J5.OO
Commercial lo good
17.Oo-IV.oo

utility

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.

i5.oo-u.oo

)4.0o-down
Bonori and cull!
CATTLE
The cattle, market: Steers and heifer!
steady to weak; cowl weak to 25 centi
lower.
Dryfcd s>teer> and yearlings—
Ex/rema lop
27.75
Extreme top
27.50
Choice to prime
25.50-24.7J
Good to choice
J3.5O25.50
16.00-21.00
Comm . to oood
.¦
Utility
le.OfWown
Oryftd lielfere—
Extreme top
J6.73
Choice to prime
J5.00-26.00
Good to choice
13.50-25.00
16,00-20.50
Comrr». to good
-. 16.00-down
Utility
Cowi—
14,50
Extreme top
12.50-13.50
Commercial
,
Ullllty
11.50-H.75
lJ.QO down
Canners and cutter*
Built—
'
.
,,, 1J.O0-17.O0
Boloona
Commercial
14.50-15.50
14.30-down
Lloht thin
v .,,

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORD-i, i, «, 90, «, n, M, rr, <n

NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. . CfcecK your aoJ
and call 3321 If a correction must be
made. ,
¦

"
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 3, 19_0_
Stole of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 15,461 .
In Re Estate ot
John T. Burmeister, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing" on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Fred Burmeister having llled a petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent and for the appointment of Fred
Burmeister as executor, which will Is on
file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on December 28, 1942, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance of said Will, If , any, be
filed before said time ol hearing; that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so . filed be heard on April
3, 1943, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before this
Court |n the probate court room In -the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order in the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law. '
Dated November 29, l»e)2.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater _ Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First .Pub. Monday, Nov. 24, 19M)

"¦"¦

¦

By Ed Dodd
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Winona Egg Market

Grad-n A
Grad«e A
Grade A
Grod-e A
Grade Q
Oracle C

(lurntm)
(large)
(medium)
(small)

34
29
24
14
24
17

Bay Stat* Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices

Hours: t a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No,

1
2
3
4

(Closed Saturdays)
northern spring wheat
northern spring wheat
northern spring wheat
northern spring wheat

1 hard winter wheat

No. 2 hard winter wheat
No. 3 hard winter wheat
No. 4 hard winter wheal
No. I rye
No. 1 rye

124
2.22
2.18
2.14

3,10

3.01
7,04
2.00
; . , . , 1.12
1.10

PUT A SPARKLE In tier eye by putting
; "sparKle" In the wafer. Give a Culllgan
water softener. CULLIOAN, Tel. 3400.
SEE THE NEW lamps ir» th* Safari
room—beautiful colored cut glass, exollc.
RAY
MEYER,
INNKEEPER,
WIL,
LIAMS HOTEL.
IT'S LATER THAN you think when your
watch stops . all the time. Bring If in
for expert check and repa ir. RAINBOW
JEW ELERS, next to PO on 4th,
A TRUE FASHION QUEEN 1 Debby, the
high fashion doll, HVi" tall and of
model proportions. Dressed In glamorous party dress with tha latest style
hair-do. $1.98. ROBS BROS. STORE, 574
E. 4th. Tel. 4C07.
PINS, NEEDLES, scissors and thread,
these are the tools of WARREN BET5'NGER, Tailor, 44'A W. 3rd.

Building Trades

13

Tel. 5340
VS Lafayette St.
(Next to Telephone Office?

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

GOLDEN LABRADOR-male, partly trained. Free for good home. Tel. Fountain
City 8-MU 7-4000.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

: 43

PUREBRED DUROC boars and gifts, vacclnated for cholera and erysipelas. Clifford How, Lanesboro,
Minn.
(Pilot
Mound).
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA - purebred
boar, 374 lbs.; also crossbred boar, 225
lbs. Wlllerd Plffrich, Afma, Wis.
SPRINfilNG-SECOND-CALF Holsteln halftr. Fred Kranz, St. Charles,¦ Minn,: Tel,
-¦ •
- ;. . • 313-J-2.
.:
7
: .
_
BOAR PIG—young meat type. $30. Wanted, tire chains, size 11x26. Henry Lecher, Rt. 2 Winona, Minn.

FEEDER PlGS-21, 40-60 lbs., castrated,
Edw. Voss, Rt. 3, Mondovl, "Wis. Hwy.
88, 5 miles N. of Praag. Tel. GIlmarH
DON'T MOVE—-we 're aiming to please
ton
exchange 946-3185.
you with out careful, low cost moving
service. Free estimates. WINONA DE- SHETLAND PONIES and Mexican burLIVERY a. TRANSFER, 404 W. 4tr».
ros; Just the thing for the- kldi for
¦
Tel. 3) 12.
. - '. .
Christmas. Ralph Shank, St. Charles,
Minn. Tel. 238-W-l.
.ERNIE'S . TRANSFER (formerly Parks
Tra nsfer) — expert, efficient moving, REGISTERED HEREFORD B U L L S hauling. 215 Mankato A\re. Tel. B-244B.
serviceable age. Also registered Hereford heifer
calves.
Delbert
Kahoun,
Plumbing, Roofing
21 Rushford, Minn. - Tel. UN4^7403.

MANAGERS

¦¦ ¦¦• . EXCELLENT
SALARY
PROGRAM
PROFIT SHEARING
LIBERAL EMPLOYMENT
BENEFITS
PROGRESS

CFIrst

FRANK WEST AGENCY

Moving, Trucking, Storage 19

Factory Workers Wanted

George M- Robertson Jr.
Attorney for Plaintiffs
311 Exchange Building
Winona, Minnesota

Loans — Insurance -—
Real Estate
*

CALL
WINONA
RUG
CLEANING CHESTER WHITE—boar for safe. Argerii
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
^eyer, Utlca, Minn. Tel. Lewteton 4824.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Help Wanted—Female
26

George M. Robertson Jr.
Attorney for Plaintiffs
311 Exchange Building
Winona, Minnesota
Notice of t-lx Pendent
(Same parties as In summons Immediately preceding this notice.)
NOT ICE (S HERESV GIVEN, That the
above entitled action has been commenced
and the complaint therein Is now on file
In Ihe office of the Clerk ot Ihe District
Court above named ; that the names ol
the parties to the .action are as above
staled ; that the real properly affected, Involved -.' and brought In question by said
action Is the tract of land In the County
of Winona, State of Minnesota, described
as follows, to-wlt:
Lot Four (4) In Block Four (4) ol
Norton's Addition to Winona, and el]
' fhaf portion ot Lois Two (2) and Three
( 3 ) In Block Two (J) of Jenkins and
Johnston's Addition to Winona contained
In the following described tract of land :
Beginning at the Northeast corner ol
Lot Four (4) In Block Four (4) of
Norton 's Addition to Winona, thence
Westerly along the Northerly lino ol
said Lof Four (-4), If extended, a distance ot One Hundred Fifty (150 ) feet,
thence at right angles Southerly and
parallel with Wl hon Street a distance
of Sixty (60) teel, ihcnce at right angles Easterly and along the Southerly
line ol said Lot Four (4), It extended,
a distance of One Hundred Filly (150 )
feef to the Southeast corner of said
Lot Four (4), thence at right angles
Mnrtherly along the East line of sold
Lof Four (4) a distance ot Sixty (60 )
feet to the point of beginning ; excepting therefrom any part of tho Westerly
One Hundred Filly (150) foot ot said
Lots Two (2) nnd Three (3) of Jenkins .and Johnston's Addition.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, Thai
the oblect of the sold action Is to have
the defendants end ench of them barred
from all right, title, estate , Merest or lien
In or on said real estate heretofore described, and to decree that Ihe plaintiffs
are the owners In *ee simple of said real
eilata.
' Doled December 6, 1?63 .
GEORGE M. ROBERTSON JR.

PLAIN N0TE-AU7O-F-RNITURB
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 25*15
Mrs, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 am to noon.

NEW WINDOW SHADES Will dross up
HAMPSHIRE stock hoa*
Heavy PUREBRED
the house for the hoi Ways.
vaccinated . for cholera and erysipelas.
vlny3 or hand-oiled cloth. All cut to fit.
Norman W. Faa _, Son, Mabel, Minn,
Brackets . and pulls. . HALL-HAFNER
;
IS'/i mites, N.W.)
FLOORS, 920 VI. 5th. Tel. -4276.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES-7 montfli
Business Services
14 old, from artificial breeding. Gregory
Kramer, . St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 7514.
'TWAS the night before Christmas and
all thru , the house, things were splc FEEDER PIGS—57, 8 weeks old. Left*
mer Farm, Fountain City, Wis.
and span thanks to BOB HARDTKE's
Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service. Tel. 4015. RUSHFORD
LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION
auction every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
DIRT SHORTENS the life of your carbought dally. Tel. Rushford 8S4-M49 colpeting. Our cleaning secrets will give
lect.
new
color,
brightness.
Do It now .

ELECTRIC HOTO ROOTER

Hows:

MARK TRAIl

COFFEE BREAK during Christmas shop-.
ping Is more pleasant when you lunch
at. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd.
We'll - be her* every day, all day, 24
hours, 7 days a week,

40

LOANS .£»

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-M>n
cr woman, your drinking creates numerous problems.
If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plonter Croup, Boat 123, Wlnorse, Minn.

State of Minnesota ) ss.
KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
JERRY'S PLUMBING
No. 15,32-i
Tel. 9394
827 E. 4th
In tiie Matter of the Estate of
Emil M. Zeltler, Decedent.
WHERE JAS, Richard J. Zeltler has filed
For dogged sewers and drains.
In this Court a petition stating the above
Tel. 950? or 6435
1 year guarantee
named de-cedenf was at his death under
contract In writing to convey to Richard
J, Zeiller, his heirs or assigns, the trad
of land In the County of Olmsted, State
of Minnesota, viz:
The N<jrfrwesf one cstiarter (NW'AJ end WANTED—lady
fo work full time
In
the North one-half (N'A) of the Northdietary kitchen. Tel. 8-3621.
east one quarter (NEW), all in Section
26
„ Four (4),' Township One Hundred Six Help Wanted—Female
(106) North, Range Eleven (11) West;
In
TEMPORARY,
part-time
babysitter,
that the ferms of said contract have been
your home for my I children. Tel.
performed by reason of which said pe¦ Rolllngstone 2538. ' .
.
.
.
titioner Is entitled to sucti conveyance, and
prayfng ffiaf the Court direct the admin- YOUNG WOMAN-interes-ted
In
light
istrator with the Will annexed of said dehousework, 9 to 3. Write E-3 Dally
cedent to make such conveyance accordNews. .
ing to said contract;
HOUSEKEEPER—middle-aged woman, on
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition be
farm, must be able to drive. References
heard oh the 21st day of December, 1942,
required. Write E-4 Dally News,
at 11 o'clock A.M., at -the Probate Court
Room In the Court House In the City ol Help Wanted—Wale
27
Winona fn said County and State; and
that notice of said hearing be given by MAN WANTED—not afraid of heights.
the publication of this order as provided
some-times
Evening
work,
Sundays.
by law in the Winona Dally News and
Write D-99 Dally News.
by mailed notice as provided by (he rules
ABLE CONSTRUCTION WORKERS — Ovof this Court.
erseas-U.S . prelects. All trades. Write
Dated November 23, 1942.
Globe Application Service,
Box 854, Bal.
E. D. LIBERA,
' ¦ ¦
'¦ .
timore 3, Md.
Judge of Probate.
(Court Seal)
SINGLE — experienced man on modern
O'Brien, Ehrick & Wolf,
dairy farm. Good home and good wages,
Attorneys for Representative,
; Russell Church, Minnesota City. *
First National Bank Building,.
INSURANCE INSPECTOR — part time,
Rochester, Minnesota.
man with present outside position who
wishes additional Income. Writs £-2
Dally New* giving present working ar(First Pub. Monday, Dee. 10, 1943)
rangements and personal data .
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTr OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
MARRIED MEN, with good work records,
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
,
looking for outside work. No irtlkes or
SUMMONS
layoffs, 5M»-day week . $98,50 per week
Minnie Miles, Richard D. Ralne,
during training. Send a pplications fo E-l
Mabel E. Ralne,
Daily News.
Plaintiffs
-vs.- '
F. A. Johnston, Frank A. Johnston, J.
M. Jenkins, Jenkins and Johnson, Augusta M. Jenkins, Augusta H. Jenkins,
Harry J . Deilke, Henry Frledel, Catharine Frledel, Christopher J. Johnston,
John Johnston, Archie Johnston, Thomas H. Johnston, Abraham A. Johnston, Sarnuel A. Johnston, Wm. E. Johnston, Jane Hetherington, Sarah Johnston, Mary Ann Graham, Maggie Johnston, Joseph Wolfe, Barbara Wolf, John
Strlgl, Waggle Strigl, Mage Strlgl, Irwin StrJgl, Qulren Strlgl, Qulrin Strigl.
Margaretta Strigl, Johann Strlgl, Margaret Elizabeth Hawley, also the unknown tielrs of the above named persons deceased, and all other persons
unknown claiming any right, title, estate. Interest or lien In the real estate
described in the complaint herein,
Defendants
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEF ENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and required
fo serve upon Plaintiffs ' attorney an answer to the complaint herein which Is on
file In the office of the Clerk of the above
named Court, within twenty (20) days after
service of this summons upon you, exclusive of tho day of service. If you fall
to do so, lodgment by default will be taken
against you for the relief demanded In the
compla int.
GEORGE M. ROBERTSON JR.

FroedUrt Malt Corporation

B a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday!
Submit simple before loading.
|
l ,0S
No. 1 barley
No. 2 barley
91
No. 3 barley
»0
No. 4 barley
,
15

¦

7 Money to Loan

Personals

LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and ecohomlcally with Dex-A-Dlif tablets. Only
Vic. Fond HoiKIni.

We offer a career opportunity, in a stable but rapidly expanding industry to men 25
years or older with managerial or supervisory ability. College background is not necessary. Company paid manager training program will prepare you to manage one ' ot
our Holiday Service Stations
— Merchandise Centers, Previous station experience not
necessary. Busin-ess or sales
experience helpful. No investment required. No mechanical
repair work or greasing. If
you are interested in advancing with a growing company
> apply in person at the Winona
Hotel Tues. Dec . 11, between
3 and 8 p.m. Ask for Mr. Ton. soger.

ERICKSON PETROLEUM
CORPORATION
1422 West Lake Street
Minneapolis 8, Minn.

FEEDER PIGS-60, 6 to 8 weeks old.
Lloyd Gilbertson. Black River Falls,
Wis. Tel. 13F13.
HOLSTEIN BULL — I year old, artificial
breeding. Nels J ordal, Utlca., Minn,
CHESTNUT
SADDLE
MARE—9 year*
old, gentle. Well broke for good rider.
Silas Holland, Lanesboro, Minn,
FEEDER
PIGS—100.
Divided
Into J
groups,, ranging from 30 to 100' lbs.
John Seekamp, Houston, Minn.
CROSS-BRED SOV/S—7, due with 2nd litter in a week. Duane Tweten, Wha len,
Minn. (Highland Area). .

Anchor's :
UDDER OINTMENT
1 lb. can . . » $1.25
TOD MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Wanted—Livestock

46

Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 4161 on springing cowsJielfer*. •

Farm Implements

48

ALUMINUM SKATE' WHEEL conveyor. .
10 ft. long, 1 ft. wide, 15 wheels per
foot, with end rollers. Brami new, Rspids-Standard finest listing at 569.50 per
length. Liquidating at 142 per length.
85 sections available. La Crosse Brew'
eries, Inc., La Crosse, W is.
CUB
INTERNATIONAL
TRACTOR —
lights and starter, new set of chains.wheel weights, plow, 2 section drag^
mower , cultivator, dozer, PTO . Tel. 6261
after 4 p.m.
USED COW STANCHIONS-Tel. 6389, Geo.
Goetzman, East Burns Valley.

:

-

BUCKETS-three.
SiXMLESS SURGE
with strap
and wall hangers, 1956
models; Surge SP-11 pum p, used several seasons with >.4 h.p. motor;. Universal 3-4 unit pump, with Vi h.p. motor; Jeep pickup, (' box , 4 wheat
drive , with radio; purebred Shorthorn
bull
weighs
about
1,150 lbs.
OAK
RIDGE SALES & SERVICE, Mlnnelska, Minn. Tel. Allure 7884.
STTCT CHTPPER — new roofor, A-l condition. $125. Paul Brogan, St. Charleiv.
..
Minn. Tel . 234-VM,
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
sure and see the new C-i*
J149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel/ 5453
Be

Mr. Farmer . . . . . .

Chop up your corn stalks
with our shredder.
$15 per day.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wisconsin

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

~
OAT STRAW-250 baies. Alton Atbrecht,
Rt. 1, Winona. (Garvin Heights) Tel.
B-4296.

FREE TURKEY
Offer

_

Technical Inttruction

35

HIGH
SCHOOL

At .Home In Spare Time
Low monthl y payments include
standard text books and inslruction. Credit for subject s
already completed . Progress
as rapidly as :your time and
abilities p e r m i t . DIPLO MA
AWARDED .
Send for BookletTells You How

AMERICAN SCHOOL,
Winona DM.
P.O. flox 3255
St . Paul, Minn.
Please send FREE High School booklet.
NAME ,.
CITY
ADDRESS

DAIRY . HERD-15 large type Guernsey
cows. Some fresh and some to freshen
soon. Tr l-Sfate breeding for 15 years.
TB and Bangs tested . George Tveten,
Peterson, Minn. Tel. TR5-5816.

,

STAT E ,

Accredited Member
National Homo Study Council

Pub. Monday, Dec, 10. 1»63)
Builnai. Opporrunitlm
37
tlat-e of Minnesota ) u.
FOR SALE—One of Winona 's busier resCounty of Winona
) In Probate Court
taurants,
Fine equipment. Terms. If
No. 15,259
desired . Write 0-9- Dally News.
In Rr Estate ol
Felix L. Pelowikl. Decedent,
Mono/ to Loan
40
Order lor Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
NIED WONEY7 Wtiataver your specifTc
Tn» representative ol the above named
need may be you'll have the funds for
eitate having filed Its final account and
It when you borrow fr.wn MINN. LOAN
petition
for
settleme nt
and
allowance
a, THRIFT, Hi V/olnuf. Tel. (_W» and
thereof and for distribution to trie persons
your enoney c«n be ready wfen you
thereunto entitled!
slop by.
IT 15 ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 3, 1963, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
probata court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mulled!
notice as provided by law,
Dated December 1, W2,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probale Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Ends December 20
A free 20-lb. turkey
will be given with every
2 Tons of Feed
or fertilizer
Paid for and takon out
before Thursday night
December 20.

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
110 Walnut

,.

Tel. 8-3769

Articles for Sale

57

REMINGTON—22~7lfle, 2 voars old; gf rf'a
shoe roller jKnfes, size 6. good condition; ladles ' white flour- skates, slza 4.
Tel. a-3000 ,
—
~
ARE YdU '&6TNG t7~sKoVel 07~Tnchei
ot mow Ihls winter or en you going)
fo do II Ihe eajv wap . .
wilh TO RO.
HOMKO-B013CAT snow blowing equipment from WINONA FIRE a, POWER,
54 E. 2n<J. Tel. 5065.
~
FIREPLACE SET - " 6-p^TTrit Iqu^bra IT.
Good condition. Inquire 705 W , 7lh.

Alc~WASHIMGnMAC'HINE~lloT7om_ina.
lion wood burning o»i slove, dining
table and buffet , 471 E. 5lh.
_ room~ ~
MOVIE CAA\"ERA-r rn .rnZ~F ~Tt " lena,
carrying ca-je end telephoto lens, Ruger
single t, n pistol wlll» holsttr. Cheap.
Tel , 3803.
~
"
~
MOW SNOW AViiAY-wllh '" a LVwn" Snow
Blower. Stmt* Inslonlly In any weather, clears a 15" path through packed,
drifted, Ice cruslcd snow, hurls mow lj
ft, or more In any direction. See If
today at ROBB BROS. STORE, 57_ E.
_ 4lh. Tel. 490?,
FREEZERS " $199 t-"' tt«7"Uiad~refrlQerators HJ, U sed TV' s UO. FRANK 1. ILLA

_ a__ soNS,__ wv e. eih. __

'S WESiT 'cLOx "wrlsl wa'tctTrila'iidard
Telephone Your Want Ads BOY
guller, w r y oood coodlllon. Tel. J956
<
after 4 p.rn,
to The Winona Dail y News
OK USED FonNirimE STOKE"
373 6, 3rd SI.
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
We Buy
Wo Sell
Furniture—Antiques -T ooli
and oilier used Items
Tel. H701

vrig
"wo of:^"By;^vi^tjh 7:=i;S©]1:;-:vCl^fi.^:;o:;>^ith¦' ^?;Daily¦; . : !tsl".^iw-s;:- ;-G-1inssifi^cls

PicKAPrBeNT

Radios, Television

Monday. Daeembcr ' i,lft»a WINONA DAILY MEWS IT

71

Wlnonn 's Finest Electronic Repair
:
for All Makes .

OLDSWOBVLE—195J, Holiday, power «t»«rIng tnd power brakis. (250. 473 E. 6th.
• ¦T« l. , »tf. : .
PONTIAC-1954, 4 door, tu-tone paint,
very oood condition, May be teen Earl's
Standard, 3rd and walnut.
¦
~
"
lW CHEVROLET
*10rt C
¦BtlA,ir«r. sedan.
.
T_
<V
1
•y i yj / > J
V*, automatic
transm ission, radio, heater, white sJdewalli, tu-tone silver $ny and while.
Lotilly owned.

MO Vi. Fifth
Tal. 6303
Authorized Dealer for
AOAURAL-MUMTZ-Z EWITH

Jom the Fun•-Christmas SHop; T"oo!

Refrigerators

Commercial and Domislic .
55S E. Alh
Tel. 5532

Specials at the Store

GIVEN AWAY EAGH W EEK

2nd-$3.00

3rd-$2.00

' ¦' ¦/ —-FOLLO W THESE SIMPLE RULES—
-

l. Resd the Gift Advertisements and
select one phrase -from four «r
more advertisements. Combine Hie
lines Into one humorous sentence.
where
Narne fbe adverllse^
.Ir.es .
^
are;taken from. Only advertisements
FROM THIS FEATURE , are eligible.
3. For the best "Chuckle Sentences"
each week, we will award three

orlzes—Trade Certificates redeemable
only at -any of the advertisers using
"
this "Pick A Present" feature.
_ .„ „,_ , , ¦ ',
;.
^
^
iW '.
K,
^
week our ) ri g „,_ conlej t Th_ 5e receIv.
ed after that time will be'lodged In
. " following week. Prizes will be malled fo winners. Decision of fudges Is

'
JUST ARRIVED — thousand of pretty 9>x l2 ZENITH HANDCRAFTED television, the
elite of TV In color or black and while.
applique felt squares for maklno gifts,
Reduced prices on '62 and '63 models.
decorations. Colors, galore. 15c a square.
Portables, beautiful cabinet designs. Or
Also bolt •felt. CINDERELLA SHOPPE,
may be suggest a useful clock radio?
The -Sewing Center, 214 Mankato.'
___—i—i..—— :_ :.— - ._—— J.
MARINE MART _ ELECTRONIC CENTER, 161067 W. 3nd St.,
SANTA PICKS SCHWINN when If comes
~~~~~
so many models so '
"~
^o blcvcles
'
many colors/so nice for Christmas, pedal FARM TOYS lust like real models-N ew
Holland
balers,
wagons,
AC tractors. He
cars and wagons for the small set. Gifts
can ''farm" |ust like a grownup with
for your entire list at R. D. CONt'S.
these arw)
built to last. Gifts for
oj?ft wrap.
Dist inctive Bin
wrao
Disitnciive
too, they 'reBreezy
Acres, F
at
A '¦¦
'-¦¦¦ '
.
"
KRAUSE Co Hwy _ _.
'
' '
_
—_ COLOR ON THE TREE, color on TV-a
gift from GE. You can enloy television TIME TO TRIM the tree—select one where
more when you see the many urograms
you can see what you are getting. BatIn color. Nothing like It. Other General ,
sam, fir. Scotch and Norway pine. Sturdy
too,
el
B
_
B
ELECTRIC,
Electric gifts
tree stands. A. GRAMS t SONS, 120 E.
" '. -. '
.'155 E. 3rd.
2nd. Hurry In today!
.
.
¦
'__¦
:¦ ¦ ¦ • ' • ' ' ¦
•- ' ¦ :
:
:— . .
. --,
'' '
TUPV 'II PPMPMBPB thtt
,h rhrU(m«« <nr * CLEAN SWEEP for Mom's glft-a Fire-

^^

' THyfa>.L whReSB g,ve a5 wMchfamout, Bulova,

¦.

S£T

'™IV ^a^
^"
wA "

Eigln, Ri0.nl. Cara-

'&-^T5&taS
*
In ,lme <°r Christ™
You S say
»charge ¦„..
a , FIRESTONE
STORES,
joo W . 3rd¦ St
¦
'- . ' .- ¦ • :''
- ¦ ¦
^_

S- « M K MW PV
charm them..At
RAINBOW JEWEL ERS,
™?
next to P.O. on ^Ih St.
'
v-

WHEN SUZY PULLS fhe strings, this talk- POWERFUL GOOD GIFT for the «amliy,
Ing, chatty baby doll will say n dltfer- . powerful performance, powerful good buy
• ent things. Or she may prefer a Turn—Coronado Ranger Portable TV. Alumbellna or Horsman doll. So . sweet, so real.
Inlzed picture tube, hand-wired chassis,
In Toyland or SHUMSKI'S, on W. Third.
lightweight. Only jM. Buy lor $1.50
Gifts for everyone.
. t
a week at GAMBLES, 1M Center . ; ¦

BIRCH FIREPLACE wood-dry or
Tel. 8-MU 7-47M, Fountain Ctty.

:

ELEGANT Ernest Sohn creations! Catch
alls; umbrella stands, ash tray consoles,
Imaginative gifts for the person who has
everything LAWRENZ FURNITURE, 173
E 3rd
:
— ¦- -— ' — -"- -:
— -—
DECORATOR PILLOWS_ . A ,whole Chrlstmas ,re* ,ul1 'or Holiday giving . Bright
and gay and just waiting to make your
home that way. LAWRENZ PURNITURE,
173 E. 3rd. (We s lft wrap.)
'~~..,~ ~
~~.—7—~—
:7.:,?7J:
-. ..*
rZ
^^
,
FOR
HANKIES
AND
HOSE—lovely
cases
'
°' P'sstlc or satin to hold sheerest hos«
' »"<> daintiest hankies. Perfect for little
Blf'i- S' 1' ""d »-39. CHOATE'S NOTIOM
' ¦
_
_
_____
CREATE a iparkilng, colorful Plaquette on
your first try. Combine exquisite designs
with Imported mosaic tile, braid, stones
and glass on wood grain background .
Oo-lt-yourself or give a set f*r Christmas.

J™™

?™''

IDENTIFICATION bracelet, are
JW »rnong boys and gfr.s. Expansion
bands' " foacfvr 'or engravlr^g. Advertised
In Life, popular In Winona. Reg. SI.50,
Christmas price 98c. Get se-veral At TED
MA,!EI* DRUCS-

A HEAP '0 COOKING In this gift for
Mother -• S-plece West Bend stainless
steel cookware, all with covers, all for
only $19.88. BAMBENEK'S, 429 . Mankato
Easy parkins.

SANITARY

RCA WHIRLPOOL

Feiten ImpI. Go.

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

61

IF YOU PLAN ON BUILDING-Se» Ul tor
concreste blocks; steel, plastic, or aluminum windows; reinforcing, cement, and
waterproofing. . .We have many moneyEND
saving closeout specials. EAST
COAL 8. CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., Wl
E. Bfl). Tel. 3389.

Business Equipment

-

62

OFFICE SAFE—outskJe
24 In. wide, 25 ln.
¦
deep, 40 In. high, Metal counter with
glass front display, 27x72 |n. C. Paul
Venables, Inc., 110 Main.

gp) i

VINYL ASBESTOS

11c
II

per tile

227 E. 3rd

SANTA

\i^^

SH0P

AT

for home, sweet home gifts
OCCASIONAL

CHAIRS .

$17.95

SWIVEL ROCKERS
& RECLINERS

-

2 Pc -

SOFA & CHAIR
SETS
^
colors and^

by Berkline

starting at

. $189

$149.90

3-PC. SECTIONALS

The most versatile, functional furnitu re
ever discovered. 1001 different
decorative arrangements.

$169.50 to $469.50

FREE

Houses for Rent\

Tool Chest

¦ ¦'
.
. .-. <$6.00 -Value)
or
Wife-Saver Apron
with the purchase of

COMPLETELY
MODE R N .— 2-bed room
home, like new. 9 miles S. ol Winona
oh Hgwy. 61. S60. TEL. 9612. ¦; _____
T H R E E - ROOM HOUSE—automatic o i l
furnace, c(ectrlc -water heater, lull basement) garage . Located 23 Otis St. $60.
Inqulre_ at _ 151 E.Jth._ Tel._ 5591. _
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes. Immediate oca- lew
cupancy^ $69 per month. Also
larger homes with family rooms and
some with fireplaces, J99 per month.
Tel. 2349 during business hours. -

Wanted to Rent

. F. A. Krause Co.
"Breezy Acres"
On New Highway 61
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Until Spring

75

HEATINGI HEATING! - The largest selectlon ot gas or oil healing equipment In
town. Expert service and Installation:.
RAMGE OIL BURNER CO., 507 E. Jtti
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Wlchalowskl.

T3

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free delivery. See us for all your office supplies,
desks, files or office chslrs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. S222.

96

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Sam Weisman & Sons

1960 GMC V-e 2Vi-ton truck. Cab-forward
engine, will accommodate 16 to If$-ft. box.
Condition and appearance like new. Reason for selling: Changing to Tfease arrangement- See Hugo Curran, Winona
119 E. 3rd
Fruit & Vegetable Market,
¦ .
¦¦ ¦
¦¦ • . - .
St, .
: .
7

HURRY IN NOW!

FREE
SILVERWARE
and

If you are thioking ol a used
car, come in a»d look at these
specials. The money you save
by buying now will pay for
your Christmas shopping.

'fO Falcon -4-dr. — 2 to
y ~- choose from — 1 automatic transmission, 1 straight
slick. Bo'h ear-s have extremely low mileage, equipped with
radio and many other factoryinstalled accessories. Was
$1998, your choice Cl/QQ

Ipl

64 E| 2nd

WALZ

Remodeled 1.

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

Iti "Mercury7V-8
'58 Ford 6

Two-Story Brick

Three fireplaces

Hardt 's Music Store

Overlooking Lake

For Reliable

TV or Radio Repair
C-nll us . .. We

PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"We understand your set best."

H. Choate & Co.

NEWLY DECORATED coiy 3 room modern npt . Avnllnblt now. Tel, 3600) or
(-2303 alter 5.

Apartments, Furnished

91

CENTRAL-V LOCATED^3 room, private
btlh and entrance, all utilities paid.
Available Immediately. Adults, Tel, 7687
for appointment,
~
"
CENTRALLY LOCATEO~all n\odern furn/ihed apt., neat, wafer and has- water
furnished . Private bath nnd entrance.
Immediate possession. Tel. 7776, ask for
Sya Johnstone,
_

frENTRALTpfS^il6^enterr "J rooms
wlln kitchenette end private tinlli. Adulfi.
'
»4S . Tol, 5017 or 6790. __
~ _ _.
FURNISHED APARTMENT - 3 rooms.
Utilities lurnlthed, On bus line, 451 E.
¦
.
_ _
__ _ _ _ ,
_ Klnn.
"
r« 0 m
FURNISHED-^
COMPLETELY
lower apt., near St, AAatthew'i Church.
Gai heat, light), wafer all furnlihed.
Owner spending winter In Florida, will
rent 'till
summer .
AOTS AQENCY,
Tol.
INC, Realtors , 159 Walnut St.
4142 or alter hours; E. A, Abls, 3IB4.

Near State College

Throe-bedroom liome with large living
room end flreulace, screened porch,
new roofing a»d aiding; bousa l» Insulated. Separate garage—walking distance
to
downtown
schools
end
churches.

'58 Studebaker 6
7 61

Volkswagens 4
'6] Falcon 6

M»s)
^kW
38 Years In Winona
\me»*v
Lincoln-Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon, 4 Frl. Eve, 4 Sat. p,m,

'58 Chevrolet

Substantial Stucco

Two-bedroom bungalow, with lunporch,
carpeted living And dlnlnp room, fencedin yard, nice planter plus a ttached oarage. Price (12,500.
AFTER HOURS CALLl
Dave- Knopp 8-21109

W. L. Wlb) Halter D-JIJ)
Jotin Hendrlckson 7-441
Laura Flsk 3118

J «- *-"

iel, 2340
UU Exehttngo Bldg,

V

4-dr., nut. o mntio
transmission , radio,
heater, while-walls,
2-tone . Rootless, reduced to

$1095

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . nnd Fri, Kveninss

'5? PONTIAC

$1695

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings

1°« CHEVROLET
& AT\C
4-deor sedan,
JliVr J
/
T
6-cyllnder,
automatic transmission, radio, heater,
light green and white, Excellent second ear. •

^'~

WALZ

Buicfc-O Idsmpbile-GMC

. .

Open Mon. and Frl, Evenings

'60 FORD
/ Station Wagon

\

V /
'Z /V Corvair 4-dr — 2 to
DU chcose from —-radio,
\f
whitewalls, perfect In every . .-• ' ' .?
respect,, was $1598 <h 1OQO
your choice aowv... f ' ^'O

\t

—Up To 36 Months To Pay—
—No Cash Needed—
—No Payments "Til February—
If your trade-in is worth more
tlian the necessary down payment we will give you the difference in CASH for your
Christmas shopping.

ICQ GhevroLet Bel Air 4-dr.,
¦**' 6-cylinder, automatic
transmission, attractive 2-tone
Offer Ends Sat., Dec. 15 ¦white and turquoise, radio,
¦whitewalls, s«at covers, excellent running car, was $1498,
Christmas savings <t j "I QO
See The Specials
special, only ....... *r ' ' 'Q
Used
Cars
On Good
/CQ Ford Fairlane 4-dr„ V-8,
•-' ' automatic transmission,
radio, whitewalls, beautiful 2tone green, cJeanest one in
town, was $L298, buy
<tQQO
DON'S AUTO SALES now
for only
T "°
Tel. 8-1678
116 Walnut

W. STAHR

1 c PLOV t ^

Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings

M

SNOW TIRE

. ./ r- D

WALZ

~
VENABLES
S-A-V-E
..

|Guaranteed Warranty

Discounts up to

I OB

1940 VOLKSWAGEN
Panel side opening
doors, 4-speed
transtlsslon, elr^oolled engine, radio,
deep treed tires, tu-1one white and
blue, Ideal for light delivery, economy
af Its besf, a real steal.

tt*1ADC

JVIUVJ
T ¦y '* '

4-dr., au tomatic
transmiaion, power
steering, 2-tone cop-'
per and white, 36,V 766
miles. Sold new
and serviced by your Pontiac
dealer.

Sales t, Service
164 W>. 2nd
Ooen
MnnriAV.
AU« Tire
. .n
¦-—
— ~ . - PI
--M
J r

CHEVROLET-1955, 2'A ton truck. Excellent condition. Harold Berg, LBH» City,
Minrt. Tel. 5583.

«T

50%

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings

1957 CHEVROLET
$895

"^mperiar - Chrysler
Plymouth. - Valiant

TRUC<
PLATFORM—8x10,
Ilka
new;
Chevv pickup box, A-l condition; tandem trailer, 8 ft. 2 In. wide, 20 ft. long.
BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W. 4th St. Tel.
¦
' 4933.
.
.

W. STAHR

Twi rling
Batons

VENABLES

Buick-OldsmobileGMC

NYSTROM'S

Trucks,Tractors,Trailers 108

98

SO

I^|(AR.D
HAL-|E

ing. power brakes,
r a d i o. J -tone.
w h . i t ewalls, looks
and runs like new.
SPECIALLY PRICED AT

1961 COMET
$1695

J-dr., 8-cyllnder, straight stick, redlo,
Whltewells, original turquoise like new.

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
• •' Tel. 4388 and 7093
P.O. Box 343

A NICE 3 bedroom home with lull basement, family room , oil > furnace, garage. 2 acres of land. Near La Crescent on blacktop road. $13,900. Owner
¦
transferred.
,,
Wanted to Buy
81 GOOD
SELECTION of other homes In
Crescent
the Dakota, Dresbach and La
FISHING BOAT—wanted, 12 or li d.
Li
areas. William Cornforth Realty,
fAust be cheap. Tel. 1389, Geo. GoetiCrescent, Minn. Tel. TW5-2106.
man. East Burns Valley.
FURNISHED-Two . bedCOMPLETELY
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL
rooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitchTel. SOW for pickup. .
en lf« a mobile home price under
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
payments $43.38 a month. New
»4,00O,
"
M 4 W IRON AND METAL CO,
MOBILE
ncTcomplefe from RED TOP
207 W- 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
HOMES, Highway el, Winona,
~ T"
"
"
WM. MILLER SCRTP W N B METAL n—ALMOST NEW 2 bedroom home.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
livNear new hospital end lake. Lew
metals, hides, wool end raw fur.
ing and dining area »"""'"** • "•J""
J2J W, 2nd.
Tei. lOff
also
oven,
and
ful bath, bullMrt stove
Closed Saturdays
house.
beautiful cupboards. It's a drtaim
109
Cars
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Make you r wife _>»PPV, r «nll .^a '",__ / Used
K«aiIN.C,
AGENCY,
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, rsvt
Christmas. ABTS
automaconvertible,
4242 or alter PLYMOUTH—I956i
furs and wool!
tors, 159 JValnut St. Tel.
tic, 2 snow tires, top In fair condition,
Ss- E R Clay 8-2737, Bill Pogel
Selling for reasonable price. Tel. 8-2835,
450l7'E. A. Abls 3184.J3lll_HebelMe5«.
Continental
"
INCORPORATED
Golf
Westfleld
Near
19S«7
F0RD Thursderblrd, with
WEST FOUH7H I
450 W, 3rd
Tel. 5847
all
Kit, turquoise and whffei I95d Crtev. 210
course. $4,500 fakes this 5-room house
transmission,
standard
4-dr., 6-cyllnder,
lot and garage. ImApartmentt, Flats
-90 on one floor. Large Call
radio, heater; 1954 Chev, Bel Air 4-dr.
or see
mediate possession.
standard transmission, radio and heater)
S-ROOM HEATED apt. Upstairs. Tel. 2547
T954 Ford 2-<lr., 6-cyllnder, standard
before 9 p.m.
T, 4
transmission, overdrive, radio and heater,
"
374 W. Mark
. L ?_ .
THREE ROOM APT-deat and hot WB Others to choose from . ScoH Outboard
ter furnished, on bui line. Immediate HOMER "- Here Is a dandy -4-bedroom
motors, boats and trailers. MORRISON
room
'
Tel. 4191,
home, new oil furnace. Large living
_ posscssIon.
_
AUTO SALES, Calesvllle, Wis. Res. 86-W,
~
oarage.
and
large
lof
~T
fireplace,
with
HrGH FOREST 2T^nearly new upstairs
Garage 98,
_ ^_
overlooking Mississippi.
location
Beautiful
4 rooms and bath, gas stove, on bus
-k _ / r- /\
"61 F0RD FALCON
Immediate possession . $8,950. See or call
llne.
Tel.
B-2542.
_
Black station wagon,
T» I
r
O
l
I
*JJ I LWW
STH W. 127—3-room epl., appliances, heat
black leatherette
?«!• ms
and hot water furnhned. On bus line.
upholstery, 6-cyllnder, standard trans374 W. Mark
Available Dec. 15. Tel. 8-3374 offer 5
mission, radio, heater, luggage rack,
whllewolls.
_p.m. _
In residential
j UPSTAIRS APARTMENT
B
area, but near downtown , Living room
mahagony-panelled. Kitchen, two
bedV- Vrooms, both with shower . Alr-condltlonTel . 2349
^)
ed . Refrigerator, stove and kitchen ta- §
Open Mon, and Frl. Evenings
ble Eel furnished-otherwise unfurnish- I .
uu Exchange Bldg.
ed. Heating furnished. Tel. 2336, Trust
Dept., or after 5, Tel, 9250.
~
THIRD E. 2]6VV ^rnodarn ,4 room end
Staflon v/aqort, Ccmrnuler aeries, 6bath apt., newly decorated throughout,
pass., Morcomallc, power steering. Here
A family home In a good west location
private entrance, Immediate possession.
Telephone 8-2921
GE
Is your opportunity to obtain a large
with 0 new kitchen with built-in
Tel. 4643.
disposal,
Waste
King
and oven,
Mercury Station Wagon In excellent
Located Just West of R. D. Cone's «TH W. 31»-3 bedrooms, full both, kitch- ranoe
condition n| reasonable cost. $1,995,
wood paneled living room, completely
en, combination living and dining room,
carpeted and draped. Ceramic half
screen porch, garage, oil t-Ml, private
bath down, full ceramic bath up with
Television
entrance,
no
utilities
furnished.
$65.
Radios^
71
vanity, three bedrooms. Total price
^
_ Tel. _ 3J48. _____
Tudor Sedan. Newly Installed exchange
114,500.
TOR BETTER RADBO TV SEfrvTclT
~i<l
engine with 9«-day warranty. $895,
DOWNTOWN APARTME NT-wiih
tchenBreia 's TV Service
ette
and
bath,
2nd
floor
oyer
Sleflellevlew
Ttl.
747i.
43 W.
brecht's. See Oscar Norton, i»m« ad'
Suitable for large family or for small
RA DTO A ND'TV REPAIR, ell matcee, exdress, or Steve Morgan, Morgan 's Jewellam My that wishes to rent out en apartpert work. WINONA f=IRE 4, POWER, ry
Station Wepon, Rather plain looking as
;
ment for Income, Now ktfehen cabinets,
5< E. 2nd. Tel. 5045.
this Is the lowest priced model but In
new carpeting In first floor living room,
WIDTOWN
LOCATIOM-6
room
lower
tine shape, Real value at our cut price,
~
6
1
^
cltRTSTASCs
oltHdeos
here
gapUENT
apt., tall basemen), oil furnace heat,
H bath down, ful I bath up, Two-car
—luxurious Motorola TV , radios, stereos,
oarage. See Hank Olson, 900 E, 7th.
rage, Price $10,750.
portable TV' s, Kelvlnator ranoos. WI- ^I.JOIT,
NONA FIRE 4 POWER, M E, 2nd.
^
¦
TENTH E, 17»—modtrn 3 room end bath
Tel. S065.
_
This big rambler has carpeted living
cottage, large glen porch, attached ga^
IJSEO TELEVISION SETS-coTisoles and
room with llrep>lsce, separata cherry
rage. Immediate occupancy. See to apportables. The slie and stylt you went
paneled library With flreplec*, amusepreciate, all day Sun,. after_ S weekdays.
at
""
ment room In basement -with fireOne local owner, low mileage, tweed
WALNUT 327-lower apt., living room,
place plus three big bedroom s and two
upholstery, Beautiful blue original findining room, 2 bedrooms, den, kitchen
ceramic bnthi elus Vi bath , Two-car
ish. $1,395 .
with nook, 2 bnthi. 311Q. Branlly ChapWinona
118 E. 3rd
garage. All situated on 80 acres lust 17
' _!"• Iel - S 1735 "' JWS ' _
miles from town.
EXCELLENT LOCATJON - 3 bedrooms
plus utility room. Heat and hot soft
Tudor Sedan with standard transmitwater, oarage furnlihed . Avallebl« Jan.
slon. Will give maximum economy. One
Three-bedroom home with llwlnfl room,
1. Tel. 7705 .
we sold new. Real low miles. $1,395.
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher
We Advertise Our Prices «^.
—
and disposal, bath and porch, hardTHREE ROOM DELUXE-lst door, near
new hoipltnl nnd clinic. Inquire Earl
wood floors, two-car garage "with workshop, Price $9,500.
Schrelber, 623 E. Mark, East side door,
Mark and Zumbro Streets.
are your

USE Otm VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
, REPAire COSTS.

Winona, Minn.

102

ROOM WANTED BY manager of retail
shoe department. Single room -within
walking distance of downtown , Board
and room would be considered. Would
move In Frl. Dec. 14. Contact H. Choate
«, Co;, Tel. 2871, Mr. Krelger or Mr. PICKUP CAMPERS-cemplete with, or
without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Holley.
Trailers, sleeps 4. 2 burner gas stove,
FARM WANTED—Spring possession. Give
Ice box, 12 gal. water supply. S875.
size, location, terms, complete descripLARSEN CAMPER SALES, 2V> miles
¦
tion. Write D-100 Pally News.
W.W. of Eyotai M,lnn. on Hwy. 42.
GARAGE WANTEb-heer Cummlngs end 10 TON—4 wheel frailer. Nels Johnson
¦
;
:
.
.
.
. Mark. Tel. 8-3249. .
Main St. Winona,
Construction Co. «ST7
¦' ¦
THREE ROOM APT.—reasqnable. Mar: ' :
Minn.
:
. '¦ '
After
student,
small
baby.
ried college
FORD P1CKUP-1948, 6 cylinder, eomJan. 1. Write 307 17th. St., N.E., RoRlately rebuilt motor and trarfsmlsslon,
• '. ' . .
chester
ew brakes, battery, heater and ¦ tires.
¦ ¦
- ". ¦: ' . :
Tel. 3593.
Farms, Land for Sale
CHEVROLET—1954 % ton pickup. A good
running used pickup with lots of work
acres.
2V_
about
LOAF—acreage,
SUGAR
left In It. Stock rack, 6 ply snow
In city limits, bordering on hardtop hightires, heater, nice blue finish. $595.
way. Only $2,100. See or call
Bautch Motor Soles, Arcadia, Wis.

^^

5-dr, ^-cylinder, straight stick, medium
blue, matching Interior, whltewalli .

W. STAHR

5229

\
\ /
7 \#
?

Custom I-dr , gteaitvlng black, re>d Inferior , 6-cyllnder, stralBht stick, whltewslls, . radio.

WILL PAV HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

Tel. M637

; in.;
. 1—30-Gallon Drum
^—15-GalIon Drums

MtBH
a
a

95 Wanted—Real Estate

* room house
Centrally located

FARM-OYL
Motor or Tractor Oil

Wearing Apparel,Furs

We 're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T LIBRARY—the world's finest TVRadio service -data. Wc nnve
(de complete manual covering
tlie very set yo u own — that's
why wo understand your sef
bestl

Tel. ,9433

* HI- ./,;,; HER& W£ GO . AGAIN ! H

——.—.—<

All sizes.
Large selection.

FLOORING

Reinhards

<— ¦

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

HUFF & BELLEVIEW

67

mB
i n
i 'M
MW
Bt
H B
i i^BHi
a
a
a

$79.95
FURNITURE MAJR.T
East 3rd and Franklin

•ft Wreaths -ft Roping
¦fr poughs

Household Articles

¦ M
a
M Mi
a
B

FUR COAT—Hudson Seal, ',4's, slie 14-18,
can be restyled to lacket or coat, reasoflable, 216 Chestnut,

BURKE'S

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Just Right For a
CHRISTMAS GIFT!

£6 Typewriters

PUMP GUN—12 gauot, practically new.
Priced reasonably. May be seen al 479
; ¦ • •• .
w. 7th.

1961 FORD FAIRLANE
$1695

Tel. 5802.

39" high back. Brown two
tone. Plastic and nylon combination.

Reclining chair.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

brown,

Burgunda red 4-dr. station wagon, leatheretteInterior, 8-cyllnder, straight
slick, new whltewellj. seat belts, radio.
Very clean, can't ten from a new one.

Tel. 692S
374 W. Mark
A SMART SANTA gives , me new Royal
Deluxe Safari portable typewriter, comes
; ,
RENT Blue Lustre electric carpet shamfully, equipped, has features such as
. . - - ; ;99
pooer tot only SI per day. H. Cho-ate
House* for Sale
the- maolc column set, Ihe magic mar& Co.
gin, extra keys for plus sign and punc- EAST LOCATION - COIY 3-room rnodern
marks, available In attractive
Machinery and Tool s
cottage, corner lot, gas furnace. $3,250
69 tuation
blue, gold and grey with contrasting
carf terms. 2-bedroom basement home,
while recessed keyboard, and here's tine
WAUSAU V SNOWPLOW— 9 ft., complete
has shower and toilet, $3,950. >room
best
news
of
all.
.
.now
at
fhe
special
with hydraulic hoist and , A frame to "
house, not modern, 52,450. East location,
price of S99 plus tax. See. them at ttie
fit caterpillar patrol. Contact Gordon
modern 3-bedroom home, easy terms, MjWINONA
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE,
161
Gulllckson, Lanesboro, fAlnn. Tel. Pres250. Beautiful Florida home, $10,950.
E.
3rd
St.
ton Snlh S-230S. .
\
See or phone Shamk, HOMEAAAKERS
EXCHANGE, 551 E. 3rd.
Washing,
Ironing
Machines
79
Musical Merchandise
70
BY OWNER—3 bedroom home, fireplace,
filed bath and kitchen, full basement,
HAMMOND CHORD organ, like new. A MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE - Fast, axpfrrt service. Complete stock of parts.
garage. Choice location. Near schools,
delightful Christmas pr esent. 178
E.
H. Choate & Co. Tel, M71.
churches and the lake. Price reduced to
10th.
sell, Tel. 5887.
__________

KROEHLER

Winona

Building Materials

_^

USED FURNITURE — Mahogany drop
leaf wctenslon table with 4 matching
chairs and pads for table and leaves.
Just
like new. 390. Platform rocker,
15; twin metal bed and spring, $5; 5
piece white wood dinette suite, {15.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
¦
¦
Mankato Ave.
. - ... ¦ '

PARTS -'SALES - SERVICE
Washers — Dryers 7
Ranges — Refrigerators

DAVENPORT AND CHAIffc-dark
$75. 745 38th Ave., Goodvle-w.

Guns,Sporting Goods

Furni-ture,Rugs,Linoleum 64

¦
i • ¦ "¦
. PLUMBING 4 HEATING
•
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737

113 Washington St.

green.

1961 CHEVROLET
¦ $199:5

WI NONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
119 W. 3rd.

. Rugs,Linoleum 64
63 Furniture,

SLAB WOOD
Good quality green slab wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW 8, SON
Trempealeau, Wis.

FOR DEPENDABLE hot water service
backed with the best guarantees choose
Permaglas water heafers.

FOUR CLEANEST
CARS IN TOWN !
All Straight Sticks
All Low Mileage

Stoves, Furnaces,Parts

57 Coal, "Wood,OtTier Fuel

i _ LINDSAY
WATER SOFTENER-recondl—rtlbned,1 Complete ""new
semi-automatic
valve, Tel. 3807.

indoor garden.
Starts seeds & plants.
A wonderful school project.

Open Mon. and f=rl. Evenings

Includes potting & growing
' . ' : soil.

kW^JW^W5»3^^i^^a«»ax«3z«SS5
Article* for Sale

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

109

¦¦ ¦ ' ¦¦
'
.
- '61 PONTIAC
V
/ HARDTOP
# Wr., power steer-

WALZ

Deluxe Portable
Westinghouse

$19.95

final. Use postcard for your entry
and
»no addresi»aares« Chuckle
crtuckie Contest
contest, Wlnonn
vyinona
Dally *, Sunday News, Winona, Minn .
CHUCKLE E^MPL^: »Thft husky
lad can look slim If there's a camera
fan . on your Rambler-the family 's
word for a personalized flshlrw rod "
"¦

TOPPS

74

ELECTRIC GREENHOUSE

: FOR THREE BEST CHUCKLE
SENTENCES

1st-$10.00

WestTngV

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

FREE I $ ] 5 in Merchandise Gertificates
;

72

REPRICE RATOR-U
cu. ft.
houie, Slo. 317 Lalayelte.

109 Used Cars

Used Cars

Dun Ehmann TV Service

Open Mondays, Fridays Til 9 P.M.

/

*-dr., Fordpmatic,
radio, heater, solid
white, ^vhitewalls, .
locally 1-oAvner, specially priced at

$1695

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel 8-2711
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings
—•——•

¦

I

i i i

i

—i

New Car*

i

—~~——

JEEP SALES, PARTS and servlci for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Counties. Vour franchlsed JEEP Dealer!
P. A. KRAUSE CO., So. on Hwy. H-61.

Auction Salen
'' ';
ALVIN KOHNER
- -.
•
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. ?52 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5lh end Liberty). Tel. 4960.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut
8-3710, after hours 7IM
DEC. 11-Tues. 1 p.m. 1) miles N, o»
Rushford on Hgwy, 43, then 5'A miles
W. E. W. Subra, owner; Pat Callahan,
auctioneer) Community Loan and T(nance Co., clerk.
~"
DEC. 12-Wed. 12 noon. 2 miles N. on
Burr Creek, Iowa. Arden Inglert, own*rl
Olson & Son, and Leonard Thompson,
auctioneers; Community Loan & Fin.
Co., clerk.
'
DEC. IS-Wed. 7 pm. Main St., Independence, Wis. Andre's Grocery, owneri
Kohner & English, auctioneers ; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
DEC. 13-Thurs. 1 p.m . In Wlscoy valley, 15 miles S. of Winona. Hans l_ee,
ownen Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Winn.
Land & Auction Service, clerk._
"
DEC. 15 — af, 12:30 pTm. 3 mlies H. of
Mabel, Minn, on Hgwy. 43 then 2 rralles
W. on County black top road to Mewburg Store, then 1 mile N. ' Lew W.
Larson, owner; Olson 8. Son, eucMoneer; Thorp Sales Co.. clerk.
DEC. IJ-Sat. 1 p.m. ivi miles S.W - of
owner;
Caledonia, 'Minn. Jo-e Stoltz,
Schroeder
Bros.,
auctioneers;
Thorp
Soles Co., clerk .

Save $ave $ave
6 TRUCKS - 1- JEEP
1?58 DODGE

C-600, LWB, C&C with 825x20
10-ply n«w recap tires and
tubes , 5-speed transmission ,
2-speed axle, new V-8 short
block with only 13,000 miles.
New paint job . Was $1725.

THIS WEEK ONLY
$1199
'57 International

S-162 LWB, 102 C-A , C4C
complete with 825x20 12-ply
tires and tubes 2-specd axle,
4-speed transmission , A-l con-

<«ti°n.
THIS WEEK ONLY
$995
1956 DO DGE

1-ton with 65x16 6-ply dual s,
6 cylinder with 4-spced trnnsmission- New paint job. A-l

con dition ,

THIS WEE^C ONLY
$995-

'55 International

R-152 complete with 11 ft.
platform , very £ood 750x17
8-ply tLres , 4-speed transmisslon. Very good conditionWas $795.
/ CCIX n
kn v
THIS XA
WEEK
0NLY

$595
l953 DODGE

d trans_
mission, e n g i n e completely
overhauled. See this one!
% .ton c&c wlth 4

THIS WEEK ONLY
<,.<,.
dVD
*
952 FORD
'

F-600 C&C, LWB, new rebuilt V-8 engine, 2-speed axle,
4-spced transmission,
'

,r.^.y

s ^> ., , \,

THIS WEEK ONLY
$295

1 953 JEEP STATION WAGON

4-wheol drive , new clutch , engine completely overhauled , front
wheel lockout hubs. New paint Job, A-l condition.

SAVE-THIS WEEK ONLY - SAVE
$1095

WINONA TRUCK SERVICE
65 Laird

_m .

Tol. 4738

I

DICK "TRACY

By Roy Crarw

BUZ SAWYER

By Che«t«r Gould

^

v ,

BEETLE BAItEY

BY Hanna>BarbWa

THE FUNTSTOiMES

By Mort Walker

*

-

RIP KIRBY
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By Milton Canniff
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the selection is g r e at . . . the
choice is good . . . the price
is right . . . and terms to suit
^

l fPS approval
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Shop G & K also
for the finest In
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WRITTEN GUARANTEES are given with
EVERY Sylvania TV Set sold here at G & K!
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Beautiful, outstanding SYLVANIA COLOR
TELEVISION SETS In a choice of cabinets
and styling*. Unexcelled performance ,
service, and set quality . . . a great item
Best of all
for 1he res
<aml|V for Christmas!
and
Tr»de-lnwhite
allowances
sets for
~" wa 'r* making
black
that
v °ur P *n*
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Harold Gates and V/es Kittle

I :ifi" foam back with foam sunt
J makes tills swivel -with a
memory rocker comfort MI ? premo. Beautiful nylon frieze
? In «old , brown, a(|im . jj urple <T|JQ AA
.pwMIV
|and beige.

Better
Buys a*
Friendly Low Terms

WS*I^^S«^^)^^^KW^

Lounge c h a i r or rocker.
Luxurious (locoralw do.slf.Ji
ft ?tam TSiofS.t
|
(1„s Jlnve sw _ vo i |
)f ,n casters,
Idcli nylon ' frieze. Gold , beigoj COO AA
•POOaVV
brown , orange , turquoise.

b^
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""^
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J"™ ™T
scnt memory
''"'"I' cllsllion ^
'
swivel aclion. Soft nylon flVflft AA
.JIIVsUW
fr iev.o. Gold , red , green.

T3 T TOT^E ^O Fiirmtore
JD U JL YX JL XI/ O Mart
Out of tho High Rent District
Third cind Franklin

'
Free Customer Parking In Roar
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ELECT
R
ONIC
Hi-Fi
Radios
Stereo Tape
I(om«

•
Service

•

Charge

•

~

flity
Recorders

Call
When Your TV or
21?Wo
Rndio Set h Repaired in Our Shop.
East Third
-,, , .
„.
«.. *-,
.
Street
Phone 3791
^
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* tailored in a maKiiificent ar- ¦

Shop early this year . . .
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BURKEU . SPECIALChair Values']
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By Chic Young
"

STEVE CANYON

SALE PRICED...FO

¦
' '

- -

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

¦Mill II ¦!!¦ ¦ T-S MfQ—f^
»
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your Color
TV where 75%
«/ nil arco color
sots are serviced! '
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